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Assistant Vice President
Office of Physical Planning
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Dear Mr. Hewitt:

It is with pleasure that we submit to the University an interim
report of our work on the Unit B/C Phase II Leasing Study.

Although we recommend that we have a continuing involvement in
the packaging of the Unit B/C Shell Space Completion Phases
and the analysis of other phasing issues, the bulk of work on
the study was accomplished with Phase II. The provisions for
contractor staging, access and circulation, the methods of
working with Shell Space Users and the assigning of financial
responsibilities which were developed with Phase II all appear
to be working quite well.

If we can be of further assistance or provide additional in
formation, please let us know.

Very truly yours,

THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE Inc.

C1iL~~
John M. Patterson
Senior Associate

JMP:lmg

46 BRATTLE STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138, U.S.A.
TELEPHONE: (617) 868-4200 TELEX: 92 1494 TACCAM CABLE: TACCAM U.S.A.
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INTRODUCTION

In mid-l976 the need for an organized approach to the completion of Unit B/C
Shell Space was recognized by the University and the Architects. TAC was thus
authorized to proceed with the Unit B/C Phase II Leasing Study* based on TAC's
proposed outline dated 18 June 1976.

At the end of June 1976, the Architects were authorized to proceed with the
first Shell Space Design Package: Phase II. As a result of the proximity of
these events, the major portion of the initial effort put into the Unit B/C
Phasing Study was in direct support of the Phase II effort. As a result of the
magnitude of the Phase II effort, its critical schedule and subsequent events
resulting in personnel changes on the Architect's team, the documentation of
the Phasing Study effort has previously given way to other priorities.

At the writing of this report, Unit B/C Phases I and II are completed and
occupied by the University; Phases III and VI are under construction; Phase IV
has been completed through the Construction Documentation stage (and is under
going revision to bid the office areas only); and Phase V is in the Schematic
Design/Design Development Phase. In light of the present status of the Shell
Space Development this report will be beneficial to the University in two
respects:

1) It will provide historical documentation of the bulk of the Phasing Study
effort which took place in conjunction with the design and documentation
of Phase II during 1976 and 1977.

2) It will present recommendations to the University for approaching the
completion of the remaining Shell Space Packages; recommendations which
are based on three years of experience in dealing with the Shell Space
Completion effort.

This report is organized to follow the format of TAC's original outline for
the Phasing Study. This outline is presented in the first column of the fold
out charts on the following four pages.

Opposite each line item of the outline are four columns. The first identifies
the party with primary responsibility for accomplishing the task listed opposite
in the outline. The second references the event(s) which have occurred relative
to that line item: an index of these events may be found in the Table of
Contents of the Appendix to this report and is followed by documentation as
appropriate. The documents are numerically referenced to the Table of Contents.
The third and fourth columns of the fold-out charts, which follow, give a
capsule summary of the work performed or to be performed relative to that line
item.

Immediately following these charts are TAC's current comments and recommendations
relative to the completion of all Unit B/C Shell Space. This section of the

*This study is more appropriately referred to herein as the "Unit B/C Phasing Study".
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report reflects our experience to date in the Shell Space completion effort. The
recommendations are designed to help build on this experience and make the com
pletion of this effort as problem free and cost efficient as possible.

This report, though documenting the bulk of the Unit Blc Phasing Study effort,
does not represent the termination of this effort. It is important that the
Architect be involved (more than in the past) in the packaging of the remaining
Phases of the Shell Space Completion Program if the benefit of his knowledge
of project scheduling, planning and construction are to be of benefit to the
University. We are confident that we can make this contribution while staying
within our original budget for this effort.



COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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I 1. ASSEMBLE CURRENT DATA CONCERNING FUNDING FOR SHELL SPACE DEVELOPMENT
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Funding has been, and will remain, the primary schedule determinate for
completion of all Shell Space. To date the Health Sciences Planning
Office (HSPO) has been periodically updating the Shell Space Completion
Schedule based on the funding projections of the University Hospital and
the Medical School. The success of this effort is obviously dependent
on the users ability to meet their own funding deadlines and HSPO's
ability to properly project construction costs.

The Architect, though not primarily involved in questions of funding, has
undertaken on occasion very quick feasibility studies of Shell Space areas
to support these efforts. These studies can serve three basic purposes for
the University:

We would thus recommend that the funding schedule continue to be updated
on a regular basis by HSPO and that the feasibility study approach be
considered as a practical alternative to insure funding and C.O.N.
guarantees. This will help avoid delays or revisions to projects which are
now often well underway prior to receipt of these guarantees.

REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

As stated in the chart above, an extensive evaluation of building systems
and services was conducted concurrently with the design of Phase II. At
that time it was determined that the majority of building systems would
be completed incrementally with the Shell Space areas directly utilizing
them. There are, however, a few items which do not fall directly ~nto

this category:
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2.

A.

B.

C.

D.

A.

They identify immediately major space or planning problems in
accommodating given users in specific areas in the building and
thus allow the user to adjust at an early stage to the realities
of the space he will be occupying.

They allow a more meaningful cost ~stimate to be made at the pre
funding stage of the project, thus increasing the chances of being
able to award the construction contract within the limits of the
funding obtained.

They may be used as a fund ra1s1ng tool to show donors, be they
agencies, organizations or individuals, how their funds will be
utilized.

They may be used in Certificate of Need applications, where applications
are required, and thus help eliminate delays due to the planning
requirements of this approval process.

Elevators:

Six of the planned twelve elevators in Unit Blc were installed under
the initial Phase One Contract: #4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. One additional'
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elevator: #1, was installed with a temporary cab as the contractor's
elevator with Phase II. This elevator will serve the contractors
through all the Shell Space Completion work and thus is scheduled as
the last elevator to be completed and turned over to the University.

Some changes have occurred in the useage of Shell Space areas and
thus effect not only floor populations, but also the mix of public
versus student/staff occupancy of those floors: i.e. the development
of laboratory space on Floors 5 and 7 where clinic space was originally
planned. Due to these changes, one could justify a reanalysis of the
elevatoring of the building to see if the original elevatoring re
quirements are still valid. The results of such a study might suggest,
for instance, that five rather than six public elevators are sufficient
for the present use of the building.

It is recommended, however, that all the elevators be installed with
the completion of the Shell Space for two reasons:

2. The cost of adding an elevator will continue to increase as time
passes. Thus the sooner the elevatoring of the building is
complete, the more economical an investment it will be.

With the completion of Phase I, 199,598 net square feet (NSF) of
Shell Space remained in the building and six elevators remained to
be put into service. A direct relationship between the number of
elevators remaining and the remaining NSF to be built may be established:

Due primarily to the location, it was determined in the analysis of
the Phase II work that only the contractor's elevator need be added
at that time. Now with the recent completion of Phase II, however, the
planning/construction effort has brought us through Phase VI. In
light of this, an analysis of elevatoring for Unit B/C is once again
appropriate.
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1. Unit B/C has been designed to be flexible: to easily allow changes
in function without the necessity of "major" remodeling efforts.
The addition of an elevator, which could be necessitated in the
future by a functional change with occupancy implications, would
have major cost impact on such an undertaking and thus potentially
inhibit the exercise of the potential for flexibility which the
building provides.
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Remaining Shell Space = 199,598 NSF
Remaining Elevators = 6

199,598 NSF = 33,266 NSF/Elevator
6
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116,990 NSF
33,266 NSF/Elevator = 3.5 or 3 Elevators

Using this method, one elevator should be added for each 33,266 NSF
of Shell Space completed.

Floors served above Floor 10 = 11, 12, and 15: 3
Floors served below Floor 10 = B thru 9: 10

49,120 NSF
33,488 NSF

34,402 NSF (completed)
5,610 NSF (under construction)

13,099 NSF (in planning)
56,005 NSF (in planning)

7,874 NSF (under construction)

116,990 NSFTotal

Shell Space remaining above Floor 10 =
Shell Space remaining below Floor 10

Phase II
Phase III
Phase IV
Phase V
Phase VI

A summary of Phases II - VI indicated that with the completion of
these Phases three of the remaining six elevators should be added to
the building:

In light of the fact that Floors 13 and 14 do not require any elevator
service at this time and that the majority of unfinished Shell Space
remains above Floor 10, it is recommended that immediate emphasis be
placed on the completion of the public elevators, 10 - 12.

In as much as the student/staff elevators, 1 - 6, serve all fifteen
floors of the building and public elevators, 7 - 12, serve only floors
B - 9, it is worthwhile to examine where Shell Space will remain after
the completion of Phases II - VI:
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From a purely space analysis point of view, it would be logical to
complete elevators 10, 11, and 12 at this time. It must be noted,
however, that it is the student/staff elevators which are used for
maintenance and service to the building. These needs should be analyzed
in relation to the present elevorating of the building. If it is felt
that the present provisions are not sufficient to assume the additional
burden that will be imposed by the occupancy of Phases III through VI,
then it is recommended that two public and one student/staff elevator
be added at this time.

In either instance, it is evident that three elevators should be
added to correspond to the completion of Phase V, which will be the
last and largest of the Phases presently underway to be occupied.

From the awarding of an elevator contract, one must allow nine months
lead time and four months for installation.

I
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B.

*Estimated Cost of Public Elevators (Low-Rise) = $ 130,000/Elevator

*Estimated Cost of Student/Staff Elevators (High-Rise) = $ 180,000/
Elevator

Mechanical/Electrical Systems

Selected Mechanical/Electrical Systems within Unit B/C have been
installed under Phase I incomplete or with central equipment deferred.

Deferred or incomplete systems can be divided into three categories:

I
I
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1.

2.

3.

Central Systems -
Those which serve the entire building.

Regional Systems -
Those which serve a group of floors or a zone which en
compasses several potential users.

Special Service Systems -
Those which serve a single user or type of user.

I
The present status of these systems by type is as follows:

1. Central Systems

All building central systems equipment has been installed in
Unit B/C with the exception of the stand-by radiation con
verters and pumps associated with the buildings perimeter
heating system.

I
I
I 2.

*Estimate of System Cost

Regional Systems

$ 17,000.

In general these systems services are available on each floor and
are tapped for extension as needed to user locations. These
systems may be limited as to output as installed, with
additional equipment required to reach ultimate capacity. Our
present expectations as to these requirements are:

A. One additional vacuum pump will be required' to allow the
lab vacuum pump station to reach the ultimate capacity.

*Estimate of system cost = $ 40,000.
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B.

C.

One additional 20 PSI air compressor and refrigerant dryer
will be required to complete the 20 PSI air compressor
station.

*Estimate of system cost = $ 50,000.

One additional 100 PSI air compressor and refrigerant dryer
will be required to complete the 100 PSI compressed air
stations.
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*Estimate of system cost = $ 90,000.
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D.

E.

At present distilled water is being transferred from the
stills and storage tank in Unit A. A still and demineral
izer must be added in Unit B/C to meet the expected ultimate
requirements of Unit B/C.

*Estimate of system cost = $ 75,000.

The expected ultimate requirements for 180 0 hot water in
Unit B/C will mean the addition of two instantaneous heaters.

I
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3.

*Estimate of system cost = $ 12,000.

Special Systems

These systems will have to be added in their entirety to meet
the needs of specific users and as such will be chargeable
directly to those users. Space has been provided for expected
equipment in mechanical rooms and in cores for expected piping
and ductwork. These systems include:

All remaining electrical work is in this Special Systems cate
gory or in support of mechanical systems in the other two
categories. No major electrical systems or equipment remain to
be installed.

I
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A.

B.

C.

In-floor heating panels for animal quarters.

Steam humidifiers for environmental rooms.

Fume hood fans and risers.

I
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C.

The timing on completing these Mechanical/Electrical systems is difficult
to project, since they are primarily dependent on user loads. In
stallation will be' determined by engineering judgement as more Shell
Space is built and by feedback on the capacity of the existing systems
from users and University engineers.

Major Architectural Construction

The only remaining elements of major construction anticipated at this
time are the bridge links at Floor 5 to Unit A and the VFW Hospital

Detailed cost estimates will be prepared for these elements as part of
the Design Development work on Phase V.

*All the costs presented above are rough estimates at
today's costs and are presented for general budgeting
purposes. When schedules are developed for systems or
equipment installation, a current detailed cost estimate
should be undertaken.
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3.

6

DEVELOP CONCEPTS FOR SHELL SPACE DEVELOPMENT

Due to the immediate demands of Phase II during the bulk of work on the
Phasing Study, a conceptual approach to the development of Shell Space
was never formally stated. In the prosecution of the Shell Space work,
however, certain approaches have been developed as guidelines and often
verbalized.

Due to the tremendous dependency the Shell Space development effort has
on the uncertainties of funding, the Architect has had little opportunity
for involvement in the packaging of the Shell Space Phases. This effort
has by necessity been in the hands of the University Hospital and the
Medical School as coordinated by the HSPO.

When consulted, however, the Architect has continuously made the following
recommendations as to the best conceptaul approach:

A. Economies of scale - Whenever possible put together large packages
of Shell Space to benefit from "the higher--the-quantity, the lower
the-price" realities of the construction industry. Benefit is de
rived both from the contractor's price relative to the size of the
project and through stiffer bidding competition on larger projects.
Benefit is also gained from paying for the contractor's initial
staging costs the fewest number of times possible over the life of
the Shell Space completion. In addition, the completion schedule can
be shortened through this "lar&e package" approach.

B. Consideration of Proximities - In the completion of the Shell Space
construction, consideration must be given to the impact of individual
projects on adjacent space. This consideration applies particularly
to the spaces on the floor below a construction project. Not only
is inconvenience to users of those floors a consideration, but con
struction cost is also. A look at floors thirteen and fourteen
would be a good example.

The completion of floor thirteen will by necessity disrupt user
activities on floor twelve. Not only is this an inconvenience to the
users, but also to the contractor. This inconvenience to the contractor
will be reflected by additional dollars in his bid. This is already
given for floor thirteen, but not for floor fourteen. These additional
costs could be avoided on floor fourteen if it is completed prior to,
or with, floor thirteen. Obviously this latter is preferable from the
economy of scale point of view.

These considerations may have no relationship to the funding possibilities
for these two floors, but they do have very real cost and schedule
implications. In light of that, they should be part of the University's
considerations when developing and scheduling Shell Space Packages.

I
I

C. Benefits of the Modification Approach - It is generally assumed that the
public bidding process is the most economical approach to be used on
construction projects and thus also on the Unit B/C Shell Space projects.
With larger packages of work and a reasonable lead time to complete
the work, this assumption would hold true.
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4.
5.
6.

7

With smaller packages, however, which it appears will inevitably occur
during the Shell Space completion effort, this assumption may well not
hold true. The smaller package generally tends to occur because of
a tight schedule commitment to a particular user. In light of this,
the month's consumed with the bid, review and award processes may well
mean the difference between meeting the schedule or not. In addition,
inflation insures us that the later a project gets under construction
the higher the cost. Finally, it should be noted the contractor's
bidding and set up costs represent a greater proportion of the con
struction costs the smaller the project.

Due to the fact that each contractor must submit a schedule of values
and other documentation of costs, it is quite possible to check the
value of quotations on modifications to insure that the University
is getting a fair price.

In light of these considerations it is recommended that the University
not rule out the modification route for selected small projects.

Experience to date in the Shell Space completion effort has shown that there
is a great deal of flexibility in how Shell Space can be packaged. The
concepts listed above are observations on how that packaging can recognize
savings for the University and help realize critical scheduling dates.

Where there have been packaging problems to date they relate to funding
or Certificates of Need issues which may have been resolved for one part
of a package, but not for another. These problems have in some instances
caused delays or revisions to drawings which in both cases represent
additional costs to the University. They may be unavoidable.

It is recommended, however, that the largest lead time possible be identified
and utilized to gain full funding and approvals before design work is begun
and a firm schedule established. The feasibility study approach discussed
above may be of aid in this process.

Finally, it is recommended that the HSPO hold periodic meetings to review
the schedule and packaging plans for the remaining Shell Space with the
Hospital, Medical School and the Architect. This would allow the Architect
to be more fully informed and perhaps raise some relevant considerations from
a planning, scheduling and construction point of view.

ASSIGNMENT OF ATTRIBUTABLE COSTS
REVIEW OF IMPACT REPORT
REVIEW OF PHASE I CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE

The HSPO has developed a system for assigning attributable costs to each
building user.

The Architect contributes to the cost updating and scheduling of future
projects as requested. As mentioned above, his contribution could be in
creased by becoming more fully informed through periodic meetings with
the parties involved.
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7.

8.

8

IDENTIFY PROCEDURES NECESSARY FOR COMPLETION OF SHELL SPACE CONSTRUCTION
DOCUMENTS

A format for meetings with users and completing the planning, review and
approval processes was developed on Phase II and has been used successfully
on subsequent Phases.

Specific scheduling has been done on Phases II through VI, and it is
recommended that meetings be held in the near future to do more specific
scheduling of the remaining Shell Space Phases. Specifically there should
be meetings very soon on Phases VII and VIII if the projected 1980 bid
date is to be met.

REVIEW INFLUENCE OF METHOD OF CONTRACT AWARD

This is an ongoing process which is undertaken with each Shell Space Package.
It considers the bid versus modification approach, the need for interface
modifications and the form of the specifications when contractors need con
current access to the same facilities.
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18 June 1976

Mr. Pau I. Maupin
Health ScIences PlannIng Coordinator
UnIversIty of Mlnnesote
4104 Powe II He I I
Minneapolis, Mlnnesote 55455

• Re: University of MInnesota
Hea'lth Sciences Expansion
Unit Blc - Phase II ?~OI'2

Dear Pau I:

We have attached for your review a draft proposal entitled UnIt s/c
Phase II - a study of phasing, financing and completion of shell
space 11 June 1976. '

The scope of work outlIned Is based on previous discussions wIth your
office and consist of two parts. The first part deals wIth developing
a program for financIng and finish the Unit sIc shell space. The
second part deals with the construction implementatIon of the sIc shell
space program. At this time, It Is our opinion the most of part two
effort should be developed as a separate contractual agreement.

Once you have reviewed the enclosed draft, we would like to meet with
you to expand, elaborate or modify the proposed scope of work. At
that time, we would also like to discuss the time frame and planning
procedures you anticipate employing.

Based on that meeting, we wi II finalize the scope of work, including a
fee proposal whIch we wi II formally submit as the basIs for the
development of a contractual agreement.

Very truly yours,

INC.
•

_.
•

John J. Scott
\

jms
cc: HSAE

Cit nt Hewi tt
"'7lW! J~~
~~

THE ARQtfTECTS COLLABORATIVE,
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~ DEVELOP A PROGRAM FOR FINANCING AND FINISHING OF UNIT Blc SHELL SPACE.·

•

c•. Determine when funds will be avei lable.

2. Revi ew of Contract Documents

11 June 1976

,
t
I,....

b. Review contrect alternates added and deleted from Phase I Construction.

b. Verify that extent of funding coverage being sought is adequate
to cover indicated costs.

d. Determine the extent of prefunding documentetion necessary, grant
application required, and coordination·6f joint funding epplications.

d. Study User originated schedule demands on shell space development such
as their needs for expansion from existing space, relocation, etc.

e. ConsIder influence of currently funded Medical Records, Business OffIce,
Opthamology, end Food Service Departments on overell development progr~m.

Develop concepts for shell s~ce development.

e. Review with the 21 Users end ascertain the likely amounts end
sources of funding for completing their space.

a. Evaluate the extent of Mechanical, Electrical, and Verticel Transportation
services deleted from the project, the areas served by these systems, and
the effected Users.

c. Suggest sIze of packages based upon U?er needs for new or "existIng
Mechanical, Electrlcel, end Elevator services, their loc~tion in the
bui Iding, the scope of front end expenditures, economics of scale, etc.

e. Using future occupants' schedules and fundIng avai labi lity suggest
phasing or packaging of shell space development.

b. Consider packaging of.development based upon integratIon into the
constructIon schedule, minimizing of Phase I work end occupants,
efficiency of prosecuting the work and method of contract ~ward.

c. Determine whIch systems must be supplemented, extended, modified, or
added to the project in order for shell s~ce to be completed.

1. Assemble current data concerning funding for shell space development•

UNIT Blc ~ PHASE II - A study of the ph~sing, fin~nclng end
completion of shell sp~ce.

THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE, INC.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
HEALTH SCI ENCES EXPANSION
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"1"he Architects Collet>...--4tlve, Inc.

University of Minnesote
Health Sciences expansion
Pege 2

f. Ascertain the flexibility of phasing and packaging as Influenced by changes
In ,schedule, User program, space requirements, etc.

4. Assignment of Attributable Costs.

e. Identify value of front ,end costs necessary to complete shell space
packages.

b~ Suggest methods of assessi~g these costs egalnst new Users, current
Users, the Hospital, Medical School, ot the Health Sciences In total.

5. Review of Ifttr Report.

a. Check validity of basic assumptions.

b. Verify cost projections against Phase I bidding experience, Indicated
funding schedule, current escalation factors, etc.

c. Update projected shcedules against costs.

6. Review of Phase I Construction Schedule.

a. Consider timing of shell development with Phase I Construction.
Establish critical dates for completion of systems and spaces for
optimum efficiency.

b. Review Influence on schedule of completion.

c. Project shell space construction schedule and estimate lead time for
occupancy dates.

7. Identify procedures necessary for completion of shell space construction
documents.

a. Establish format for meeting with Users to verify original program and
extent of changes comparison original design development drawings
with new User program program development.

b. Project a schedule for development of revised contract documents.

c. Establish schedule for review and approval.

d. Determine maximum/minimum lead time necessery prior to contract award.

8. Review Influence of method of contract eward.

e. Funding agency requirements.

b. Phase I construction cost record in unit prices and change orders.

c. Influences resulting from shell space development schedule on
construction schedule.
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B.

8. Issue II report of findings lind recommendlltions.

CONSTRUCTION IMPLEMENTATION OF Blc SHEll SPACE

The second phase wi II be implementation of this program,by the actulli .
preparation of Blc Contract Documents for Shell Space Development. This
work wi II be under a separate contract arrangement as each patkage proceeds•

•
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Mr. Paul Maupin
Health Sciences Planning Co~.nar.(Jl"

Health Sciences Planning Office
University of Minnesota
4104 Powell Hall
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Re: Unit B/C Phase II

Dear Paul:

As agreed in our meeting of 23 June 1976, we are writing to confirm our
offer to begin the design effort associated with the finishing of the Unit
Blc shell space.

We stated that we would provide the necessary design services on an hourly
basis since at this time we do not have an understanding relative to the
individual user or departmental work scope or an understanding of the methods,
procedures and guidelines by which the Phase II shell space will be implemented•
We suggest further that after the initial meetings with the user groups that
we produce an outline of tasks requiring investigation, together with a schedule
for doing the work. The outline and schedule will form the scope of the work
on which we can establish an upset cost figure and reimbursable expenses.
Depending on the complexity of the individual packages, the schedule and
planning circumstances, the hou'rly fee arrangement could remain the basis of
compensation or be converted in total 'or part as a credit against a percentage
fee compensation.

J

The areas of shell space we understand the users are presently ready to proceed
with are the following:

Medical Records (Floors 1 and 2)
.Food Service (Floor 2)
OPO Administration (Floor 2)

.Business Office/Admissions (Floor 2)
Opthalmology (Floor 9)

We should note at this time that we did proceed with Medical Records
(Floors 1 and 2) in accordance with the understanding outlined above. As
you know, this was necessitated by a desired change on the part of the
user to relocate the Medical Record File Storage area from Floor 1 to Floor 2.

I
4(1 BRATTLE STRE£T. CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS O"3R, U.S.A.

TELEPHONE: 1617) 869.4200 T.lLrx: 92 1494 TACCAM CARLE: TACCAM l.I.:;.A.
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THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE

Please advise us of your concurrence with this approach and when you might
wish us to begin the effort. We would also appreciate it if you could give
us your initial thoughts on the planning procedures and time frame so that we
can arrange for the appropriate staff to be available at the time you wish
the work to commence.

J

'"'. -

)

C. Hewitt
R. Dickler
T. Jones
J. Nelson
E. Kogi
HSAE
C. Perlmutter

cc:

Very truly yours,

Poul Maupin
Poge 2
29 June 1976

Due to the induced load of the files, an architectural and structural redesign
was required. The resulting effort was incorporated into the ECS-II bid package
as an add alternate. Subsequent to accepting ECS-II bids and the add alter
nate we have issued Mod 14P which incorporates the general, mechanical
modifications to the floor structure we were not able to incorporate during the
bidding process.

THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE Inc.

~SCOH .
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THE AlCH/T£CTS COI1A8DlArIJr, Irc.

. SUBJECT: Building Blc
Phase II

~
Dear John:

6

Health Sciences Planning Office
Physical Planning
Box 75 Powell Hall
4103 Powell Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(612) 373·8981

.
(

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

August 10, 1976

RECEIVED

AUG 131976

Mr. John Scott
The Architects Collaborative, Inc.
46 Brattle Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Your letter of June 29, 1976, outlining your approach to pro
viding the necessary design service relative to Building Blc
shell space has been reviewed. I concur with this approach
and confirm that your initial planning effort should be billed
on an hourly fee basis.

We are presently gathering information from the occupants which
will determine the rate and method of proceeding. Mr. Bob
Swanson and Mrs. Linda Satorius are meeting this week and next
with Hospital and Ophthalmology shell space occupants to ex
plore the funding status and level of'redesign for each of
the programmatic spaces. This information will provide us
with a better insight and approach to planning procedures
and time frame necessary for the Phase II development.
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I have received a letter from the Hospital authorizing us-~o

proceed with the design services for the following shell'~

space: -

Medical Records (floors I and 2)
O.P.D. Administration (floor 2)
Business Office/Administration (floor 2)

Please call our office to establish the appropriate meetings.

Yours truly,

4ftr1111/tdf//~~
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
Health Sciences Planning Office

PJM:rm

cc: Tom Jones
Robert Dickler
Greg Kujawa
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ACTION REQUIRED

Tom Jones, Lee larson, Robert Dickler, Greg Kujawa (U/M)
Paul Maupin, Bob Swanson, Linda Satorius (HSPO)
John Scott, Herb Zeller, Herman Zinter (TAC/HSAE)

b) Requests for additional space requirements in Blc
Phase II

These matters are to be considered by
TAC in the Phase II leasing study and
in the development of individual ~hel

space areas. Grq>hics is a Universit)
responsibility.
TAC will study plans and mc:ske sugge
tions for location of these added area
Use of pedestrian corridor on level 2
wi II be considered for uses that coulc
be readily moved. TAC has been
directed to consider feasibility of
computer room'on Ieve12.

c) list of spaces that are developed on Phase I plans but are TAC in making suggestions for added
to be considered unallocated to those departments areas, these spaces will be considere<
shown. open.

c

.
THE ARCHITECTS COlL ..)RATIVE Inc.
HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS, INC.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
HEALTH SCIENCES EXPANSION

NOTES BY: Herman Zinter, Herb Zeller

MEETI NG NOTES

PRESENT:

e1\TE: 17 August 1976

TAC JOB: 76012, Unit B/C Phase II Shell Space

PLACE: Room 4112, Powell Hall

SUBJECT: Shell Space Development

ITEM

The purpose of the meeting was to establish general scope and guidelines for development of
shell space in Unit B/C. The following items were discussed:

1. Greg Kujawa distributed three lists as follows:
a) list of General Concerns

I.
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TAC/HSAE
Unit B/C Phase II Shell Space
Meeting Notes, 17 August 1976
Page 2

ITEM

2. Hospital is concerned that comp Ietion of Phase I and
.: Phase II users on levels 1 and 2 be together because
- they will have difficulty in operating the floors with
--:construction going.

3. Review ofrequested additional B/C space.

ITEM

1. Environmental Services

2. Nutrition

3. Outpatient Administratio~

4. Social Service

5. Medical Records

6. Business Office

7. Operations Analysis

8. Transportation and Distribution

9. Radiology Room

10. Pediatric Pulmonary Laboratory

11. Business Office
Computer Equipment

ACTION REQUIRED

-
TAC is begf!ining redesign of Medical
Records, O~D Admin., and Business
Off/Admissions immediately.

COMMENT BY HOSPITAL

locate in'b corner. somewhere ll

Access to waiting room required.

Extra space may come from Business
Office if B. O. can use pedestri an corr
dor.

Space requested is probd>ly greater tha
needed. This area could be compressec

Additional space could be taken from
locker/lounge on level I.

Pedestrian corridor will probably never
be built and the space could be used by
Bus. Office and allow for additional
areas to be actcomodated.

Would like near a materials transport
station. Could be back portion of
existing social service and combined wi
pharmacy or medical records transport
station.

Could go in unallocated urology space
next to surgery.

This has been added to Phase I devel
opment.

Should be considered in Business Office
area south of corridor Feasibility Study
is needed for this. use.
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TAC/HSAE
Unit B/C Phase II Shell Space
Meeting Notes, 17 August 1976
Page 3

ITEM

_ Unallocated B/C Space
- 1. Employee Health Services

2. Social Service

3. Urology

c.c.: All Present

COMMENIBY HOSPITAL

This space c1>uld be used by others on
request list.

Wi II go in B/C Phase II but not neces
sari Iy of size requested. Requests are
probably excessive.

This room will not be used for urology.
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A. Objective

AN OUTLINE OF HSAE TASKS ASSOCIATED WITH UNIT B/c PHASE II LEASING STUDY
TAC JOB NO. 76012
AUGUST 30, 1976

I
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B.

r
(

\

- To evaluate mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems and mcme recommendations
concerning the completion of the system in a logical engineering"""-sequence as part
of B/c Phase II shell space finishing work. -

Systems Evaluation

Deferred or Incomplete system can be divided into three groups:

1. Central systems

Those which serve the entire Unit B/c building. These systems have a
limiting capacity established in B/c Phase documents which will be exceeded
during the course of Phase II work, or they have yet to be installed. Identify
these systems and provide data about their residual capacity unused in
Phase I and recommend when these systems should be installed.

Deferred central systems include:

a) Chiller No.6
b) Standby pumps and convertors for perimeter radiation
c) Instrusion detection system

2. Regi onal systems

Those which serve a group of floors or a zone which encompClsses several
potential users. These systems have been installed in the Phase I construction
with builtin capacity for Phase II but have been limited in output. Identify
the systems, give data about their residual capacity unused in Phase I.
Recommend the basic steps necessary to complete them and the minimum
increment of output increase.

Deferred regional systems include:

a) Fans at Basement Mechanical Room
b) Fans at 10th Floor MechanicalRoom
c) Fans st 15th Floor Mechanical Room
d) Reheat systems
e) Laboratory vacuum pump and tank
f) Still and demineralizer
g) Nitrogen system
h) Oxygen system

9



Relationship fo systems to Shell Space users:

Special Service Systems include:

Evaluate Phase I cost records and advise concerning method of contract award
for shell space packages.

1. List all systems servi ng each shell space user on desi gn development drawi ngs
Give system numbers, loads, etc.

to., .

N20 system
C02 system
Fire alarm system
Cable tray 0

Intercom system
Air pumps 20 psi and 100 psi

/.
!

i)
j)
k)
I)
m)
n)

3. Special Service Systems

a) Air handling unit for Food Service 2nd Floor
b) Panel heating system for Animal Quarters
c) Steam humidifiers for environmental rooms
d) Fume hood fans and risers

2. List additional system requirements for each shell space riser, if available,
vacuum, air distil led water, nitrogen, oxygen, N20, C02, steam humidifier,
fume hood, fire alarm, intercom, intrusion detection.

Systems which serve a single user or type of user. These systems have
been only partially installed or deferred entirely. Identify the systems
and give recommendations regarding the proper time to install them.

Make recommendations concerning development of shell space based upon phasing the
installation of critical mechanical, electrical, elevator systems or combinations
of same.

3. Architectural requirements associated with systems deferred, such as, louvers,
walls, pads, waterproofing, floor structure, acoustical isolation, lighting,
accessories, beam openings, etc.

Review status of code requirements that may have changed and influence development
of Phase II shell space.

Estimate time necessary to complete contract documents for recommended shell
space packages.

Consider influence of completion of Medical ~ecords (Floors 1 and 2) OPO Administration
(Floor 2), Business Office/Admissions (Floor 2), and Opthalmology (Floor 9)
on completion of building systems and packaging of development.

C.

E.

G.

H.

D.

F.

I
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TAC Job No. 76012

30 August 1976

AN OUTLINE OF TASKS FOR ELEVATOR CONSULTANT

Unit Blc Phase II Leasing Study

2. Will completion of shell space on Floors B, 1 and 2 only have a substantial effect on
elevator servic~? Explain.

4. Give status of the following in Phase I and the anticipated method of completing in Phase":
Elevator control panel and wiring, rails, ropes, brackets, platforms, coos, entrance frames,
entrance thresholds, machine beams, hoisting motors, motor generators, fire emergency
controls, etc.

OBJECTIVE:
To evaluate elevator system and make recommendations concerning the completion of the
system in a logical engineering and construction sequence as part of B/c Phase" shell
space development.

3. At the time elevator equipment was deleted what was the proposed method of completing
the installation? Are there any logical steps or phases in the completion that could be
taken?

Systems Evaluation:
1. Explain the operation of the elevators as installed in B/c Phase I. What are the

cq:>abilities, the time intervals, etc.? When will these be exceeded if shell space is
developed on a floor by floor basis or if it is completed randomly throughout the building.

10

5. Are their any code changes that have occurred or are likely to occur that would materially
affect the Phase" work or the entire elevator system?

6. Are their peculiar construction problems involved with completing elevators in the
completed Phase I building? Service interruptions, integration of control wiring, entrance
installations, hoisting problems, access problems.

7 • Give recommended phased comp Ietion of elevator system.

8. Estimate time necessary to complete contract documents for recommended completion of
elevator system.

B.

I
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HEETING NOTES

Dickler listed his best Ruess as to when the various clinics will start
constnlction as follO\·:s:

UNIVERSITY OF ~lINNESOTA

HEALTH SCIENCES EXPANSION

11

August 31, 1976
Robert Dickler, Greg Kujawa, U of H; Paul Haupin,
Bob ~\,'anson, Linda Satoris, HSPO; John Scott, Lf1erb
Zeller, TAC
Herb Zeller
Funding of Shell Space Users

Level 4 - Dematology ·1979
Level 5 - Neuro]or,y 1979 - 1981

Neurosurgery In!} - 1981
Level 6 Ps)'chia try 1981 1983

Psychulogy , I\n, - ,nn7
.a.;,u.a. .AJUJ

Level 7 - lJnl:no,m
Level 15- Food Services 1!l83 - 1!l85

The development of RIC Shell Space must respond to the schedule demands
of the users. Preliminary indications from the B!C Shell ~pace

Leasing Study are that mechanical equipment items ''Jill have a limited
influence on the completion of shell space \oJith two exceptions 
elevators and chiller No.6. Therefore, information is needed about
projected dates of occupancy for the various users. The latest
source of this information is in the IHPACT Repol."t.

NOTES BY
SUBJECT

Speaking for the 1I0spital space, Bob Dickler stated that H1PACT dates
are not representative. lie said no additional clinical areas can be
funded until a clinical census is completed and this cannot begin
until the Phase I \'lork is complete because present clinical areas are
at capacity. It ''lill take approximately a year to complete such a
census. Once this is done, a Certificate of Need can be prepared and
submitted to the Hetropolitan Health Board. Assuming it is approved
and the money is available, ''lark could begin on the 4th Floor clinics
in 1979 at the earliest.

TilE ARCB ITECTS COLLAnORATIVZ;, INC.
HEALTH SCIENCES ARCIIlTECTS &ENGINEERS, INC.

DATE
PRESENT

The 15th Floor may be developed as a Detoxification Center which is a
departure from its intended usc for an amhulatory care unit. This
decision is heavily influenced by the Rov~rnor's office and political
consiclcr3tions outsi.de the Hospital hut it is likely that it will be
made hy January, 1977. rAC is not to consider the 15th Floor as Roing
ahead nor as a De-Tox facility in pursuing the ~hell Space Study.

I•
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Food Service will be developed very shortly but after a study is made by a food
·service consultant hired by the department.

~. All of the Hospital space is considered growth space and should remain so in the
a/c Shell Space Study. -

'- Dickler will confirm his projections'in a memorandum on the subject.1or distribution
to all present. .

..

Departmental space in the shell space areas will be developed sooner indicated
Maupin. He indicated that IMPACT Report dates can be considered start dates
rather than finish dates for construction.

A fund drive to begin in Fall, 1976 will heavily influence the actual completion
of shell space areas and dates wi II be easi er to proj ect. In additi on, the resul t of
the November, 1976 national election will influence these projections.

Bob Swanson will review and update this information and advise.

cc: All present
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UNIT B/C SHELL SPACE LEASING QUESTIONNAIRE
AUGUST 31, 1976

FUNDING INFORMATION:

1. Give certification of need application date and projected approval date.
Explain what is needed from Architect to complete this application.

2. Give date of funding application. If no application has been made give
projected date.

3. Amount and source(s) of funds sought?

4. Date when funds will be received?

5. What are the constraints placed on the method of contract award by the funding
agency? Give any special contract document requirements or bidding requirements.

OTHER INFORMATION:

1. Required date of occupancy in Unit B/C?

2. Are major changes in program and/or HVAC, electrical and plumbing requirements
anticipated. If so, explain.

3. Date ready for preliminary design meetings with architects.



Levell - Medical Records located in the area below the auditorium.

Level 2 - Medical Records in the block of shell space in the Southeast
corner within Stacks 7 and 8.

Outpatient Administration and 'Business Office and Admissions
in the shell space in the Northeast corner.

A review of shell space areas which have been authorized to be
completed was made. These areas are currently in program review and
preliminary layout work has begun by TAC. The areas include:

13

----- --- ---

Herb' Zeller
September 1, 1~76

Construction Schedule Influences on Shell Space Develo~rnent

Dan Walgenback, Sheehy Construction Co.; Bob Swanson, HSPO;
Herb Zeller, TAe

Level 1 - Early Start: December 3, 1976
Late Start : April 26, 1977

Level 2 Early Start: March 1, 197-7
Late Start : Hay 2, 1977

Level 9 - Early Start: February 18, 1977
Late Start :- t1ay 6, 1977

}.1EETING NOTES

Level 9 - OpthalMology comprisinp, all unfinished a~a on the floor.

On the current sclledule of construction dated Au~ust 17, 1976 finish
work in the above areas is indicated to start with integrated ceilinp,
work as follows:

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
HEALTH SCIENCES EXPANSION

NOTES BY
DATE
SUBJECT
PRESENT

THE ARCHITECTii COLLABOPATIVE, INC.
HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS &ENr.INERRS, INC.

Sheehy having first hand knowledp,e of the progress of the work was asked
to recommend critical dates which contract information Must be available
to include the finishing of these shell space areas in harmony and sequence
with the Phase I work. Since general construction work cannot proceed
until electrical distrihution and ductwork above ceilings is roughed in,
Sheehy will revie\: the projected ~chedules of the~e iter.ts with the Elec
trical and HVAC contractors.

----::----- .._--
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Copies of Floors I. 2 and 9 giving block layouts of shell space to
be completed will be fonlarded to Dan Walgenback.

A logic diagram of the recent computer schedule printout has not been
made available to Sheehy.

/
. - .. I I f--:" ~ .:-r ,....
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Dan Walgenback confirmed that completion of these shelled areas out
of sequence would create additional costs because of the.greater
difficulty of bringing materials through areas more advanced in
construction and the lack of continuity and efficiency of the con
struction operation. Similarly, the upper floors of the building
would be best completed in their entirety on a floor by floor basis
because the difficulty of bringing materials and workmen into the
area. Currently the materials hoist is located in the unused high
rise elevator shaft. Once this hoist is removed the only alternative
will be to bring materials up an elevator. If s~el1 space is not
completed until after the Phase I areas are occupied the problems of
materials access are compounded. An elevator would have to be tw~en

out of service. temporary partitions erected to demise off the con
struction area from occupied spaces.

Walgenback recommended that contract letting be handled as a change
order rather than a complete bid procedure to facilitate its inclusion
into the project.

Dan Walgenback indicated that the recent construction schedule print
out was reasonably representative of the construction sequence for
the shell of the building but less so for finishing. He said it is
already being revised. Although he will be turning over Floors 11
and 12 first and that finish work will therefore start earlier at
these floors than below, he intends to move forward with completion
with any other areas that are ready.

The completion of contract work in shelled areas essentially coincides
'ofith the completion of corewall work and the final sealer coat on
concrete slahs.

I ,
. ,.
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2. Review Phase I Schedule and familiarization of terms.

Meeting discussion topics:

TIIE ARCHITECfS COLLABORATIVE, INC.
HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECfS &ENGINEERS, INC.

1. Discussion of schedule demands and effect on schedule associated
with shell space developMent on Levels 1, 2 and 9.

14
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Septeober 2, 1976
Charles Hodges, Campbell & Co. j Bob Swanson, llSPOj
Herb Zeller, TAC .
Shell Space Development and Phase I Schedule Implications
Herb Zeller

All areas of shell space on Levels 1, 2 and 9 are currently beinp.
developed by TAC for inclusion in the construction. Medical Records
on Levels 1 and 2 is located in Stacks 7, 8, and 9 where construction
is far less advanced (steel is being erected) than the balance of
Floor 2 where Outpatient Administration, Social Services, Admission/
Business Office and Nutrition are located. The spaces on Levels I
and 2 consist all of office areas of the same level of quality as
elscwhere. On Level 9 shell space development will be for Opthalmo
logy and will consist of research laboratories in the B-link and
office space in building C.

SUBJECf
NOTES BY :

Hodges was asked to provide th.c critical dates for beginning of various
trades associated with development of these areas assuming contract
information is made available to the contractors so that shell space
work can be completed in sequence with the balance of the floor, or
alternatively, to consider shell space ~~pletion within the overall
contract schedule by absorhing float time within it and/or by extending
durations as necessary but minimizing overall project delay. Considera
tion of preconstruction time for shop draHings, fahrication, etc. will
be made.

Assuming contract information can be made available to phase in with
construction on the three floors - and this appears likely because
of the intent of finishing fro~ the top down and the Ian in finishing
of Stacks 7-R-9 - the information 1'1ould .have to be in the form of a
Change Order to the base contract; to let separate contracts would
result in difficulties in coordinatinr. responsibilities on the project
and Day require duplication of costs for te~porary faciliites, storage,
etc.

DATE
PRESENT

HEETING NOTES

--mnVERSffvoP-MINNE"SOTA
HEALTH SCIENCES EXPA.~SION
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Small scale plans were given Hodges to use as reference to describe
the ar.Iount and type of work to be done.

Hodges will provide a report in two weeks on his findings.

The B/C Phase I schedule was reviewed. Hodges clarified that 4 
series numbers were the last operations in shell space areas.
This work involves completion of core drywall. The start of
finishing work is indicated by 5- and 6- series numhers beginning
with integrated ceiling work. It ,~as pointed out however; that
horizontal ductwork, horizontal sprinkler work and branch ceiling
conduit included distribution associated with space development on
the floor and this work proceeded prior to integrated ceiling. In
the case of Level 2, this horizontal ductwork and sprinkler work
has begtm.

Hodges stated that he has completed a logic diagram for'the 12th
Floor which is representative of all finished floors· and will pro
vide copies to the Hospital and to TAC. In addition, a more de
tailed work schedule computer printout will be available next week
and a copy will be given to TAC.

In response to questions about long float times between early start
and late start Hodges stated that this should not be a matter of
concern because the contractor has been close to the early start
dates. Overall float through the sequence of work items on a given
floor must be shared by all trades which keeps pressure on the up
front trades to start early.

Logic errors were discussed and Hodges indicated that they are being
cleared up and should be brought to their attention for correction.

"Horizontal" work versus "Finish" work on items such as ductwork
means are horizontal main ducts and branches with finish including
only final connection to diffusers.

A schedule for RiC Phase II Leasing Study was handed Hodges and
Swanson. Participation hy Campbell and Co. will be needed to complete
the study. The prinary focus of that participation will be on the
development of shell space described above and that for Food Service.

-2-
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THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE INC.

MEMORANDUM

-
John Scott,TO: Herman Zinter

FROM: Herb Zeller

DATE: 9 September 1976

RE: B/e Shell Space Floors 1, 2, and 9
Completion Schedule

Attached is a schedule. for completing B/C Shell Space design work, contract
documents, and contract modification in order to permit construction to begin
in sequence with Phase I work. This will allow the work to be completed and
the areas to be occupied at the sarrie time as the balance of ,the floor in acct;nd-

. ance with the desire of the U/M Hospital.

Campbell and Company has advised that the installation of integrated ceiling marks
the beginning of finish work. However, in any finished area work above ceilings'
must be completed beforehand. This includes plumbing, ductwork, sprinkler piping
and branch ceiling electrical conduit. In addition, a period of time is necessary
for shop drawing preparation, fabrication and delivery on the floor itself. However,
the Ninth Floor Opthalmology Department research laboratories require plumbing
work that could affect Eighth Floor ceil ing installation. The 17 August 1976
schedule indicates that all items usually following plumbing (that is, ductwork,
sprinkler work, ceiling conduit) installed above the ceiling have sufficient float
time on the dates to absorb the Ninth Floor plumb1ng work without delay to the
iob. This assumes the attached schedule is adhered to.

Adequate time required to prepare shop drawings, approve, and fabricate finish
work, primarily casework, appears to be available between the projected Chonge
Order c;Iote and the Phase I casework installation dates.

The 8/C Phase I Schedule acknowJedges a second phase sequence of construction
operations on Levels 8, 1 and 2 resu /ting from the later start of Stacks 7 - 8 
9 at the south ~nd of the building. Therefore, a 'series of comeback operations
hove been scheduled for horizontal ductwork, plumbing, ~prinklcr and brcnch .
ceiling conduit. After this second se'ries of operations is completed the work

following proceeds on a ful I floor basis beginning with cabie tray, integrated



.'

- ctrlling, partition studs, etc. -The critical start date for inclusion of shell space
on Levels 1 and 2 is selected to integrate the new work with this second phase
series of construct ion opera tions.

Memorandum
U Minn/Ze Iler
9 September 1976
Page Two

The critical date to meet in the Phase I Schedule is established as 31 January 1977
for start of installation of horizontal ductwork on Floors 1, 2, and 9. This date is
past the late Start Date of 19 January 1977 for Level 1 but this is not considered
serious since the area (Stacks 7, 8, 9) is behind the balance of the floor throughout.

of
Medical

the same

It may be' desirable to expedite Medical Records for a critical start date
19 January '1977 coinciding with the late start for this area on Levell.
Records being a two floor occupancy should have both floors included in
construction package in any event. '

It falls midway within the float time allowed for starting' horizontal ductwork on
Levels 2 and 9. . This means that overall float time on these floors is reduced and
subsequent' finishing operations must be ready to proceed immediately as work ahe~d

of them is completed. It is not desirable to allow the critical start date to slide
beyond 31 January 1977 as it further erodes float time.

Working backwards from the critical ,date for start of construction the following
activities 'and time durations have been estimated.

Activity Start Date Duration

1. Fabrication and Deliver 1- 3-77 4 weeks
Ductwork and Sprinklers

2. Prepare and Approve Shop 12-20-76 3 weeks
Drawings, Ductwork, and

'"Sprinklers

3. Review/Approve Modifications 12-13-76 1 week
Issue Change Order

4. Price Modification 11-22-76 3 weeks

5. Prepare Modification 11-15-76 1 week

6. Prepare Contract Documents 10-18-76 4 weeks

I,
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Levell

HGZ:MR

Level 2:

Duration

7 weeks

1 we~k

8-23-76

8-18-76

10-11-76

Start Date

Prepare and Review Schematic
Des'ign/Design Development

Activity

U/M Hospital Approval
Design Development Drawings

Start Interview Users
Assemble Program

Memorandum
U Minn/Zeller
9 September 1976
Page Three

This first package of B/C Phase" Shell space should include all undeveloped
areas on levels 1, 2 and 9 for efficient prosecution of the work and at minimum
cost.

Therefore~ other proposed users of these floors must be authorized to proceed.
These include:

Env ironmenta I Services
Social Services (part)

Nutrition
Transportation Distribution
Social Services (part)
Pedestrian Concourse

9.

8.

7.

Review with the Schedule Consultant ana the Contractors is necessary so that they
can consider the 31 January 1977 start date in planning the start of Phase I work
on these floors. The schedule allows for early start of ductwork and sprinklers
far in advance of 31 January 1977, which still could happen provided the B/C
shell space work follows directly in sequence with it.
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Dear John:

Yours truly,

SUBJECT: Building Blc
Phase II

17

Health Sciences Planning Office
Physical Planning
Box 75 Powell Hall
4103 Powell Hall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

(612) 373·8981

Planning Coordinator
Planning Office

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

October 7, 1976

Mr. John Scott
The Architects Collaborative, Inc.
46 Brattle Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

This letter verifies our telephone conversation of October 5,
1976, pertaining to Phase II of Building B/c.

cc: Robert Dickler
Clinton Hewitt
Eugene Kogl
Paul Kopietz

The University directs the architects to prepare the neces
sary Building Blc Phase II drawings and specifications for
standing bidding procedures. It is my understanding that
your staff and Campbell & Company personnel have developed
a schedule logic for this effort.

P3M:rm
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COL LAB 0 RAT I V E. . INC.

There are two methods of contract award that can be employed to
incorporate the Blc She' I Space work, (a) a negotiated Change
Order to the Phase I construction contracts, and, (b) competitive
bidding or a new prime contractCs). The IMPACT Report indicates
that the construction cost of shell space work is approximately
S785,000 for Floors' and 2 and SI,040,000 for Floor 9. The
method of contract award for this volume of work Is an Important
and urgent decision needed fnom the University. .

As you know TAC has been authorized to proceed wIth design work
for shell space areas on Floors I, 2 and 9 of Unit Blc. The
HospItal has lndicated that the areas on these floors for
Medical Records, Business Office, Admissions and Outp~tient

Administration are necessary components to the operation of
Unit BIC'and their intent Is to take occupancy at the same
time as the Phase I work is completed. We have also pointed
out that these functions are presently occupyIng areas eJse
~here In the Health Science complex and that the~r Blc move-in
schedule bears a direct relationship to the start of Diehl Hall
remodeling and the Pharmacy - Nursery Options.

"'E"'N Bo "L.ETCHCR

1
,,& IIUSS
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.4 October 1976

Mr. 'Clinton N. Hewitt
AssIstant Vice President
Physical PlannIng
UniversIty of Minnesota
340 Morrl II Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Mr. HewItt:

55455

I
I
I

There are two alternatives avai lable for awardIng this work,
Ca) a negotiated Change Order to the Phase • construction con
tract, and (b) competitive bidding of a new prime or multiple
prime contract. '

When making this decision, we believe severar Important matters
,must be considered.

J. Effect on Schedufe

As indicated above, the date of completion of the Sheff
Space areas will Influence the operation of Unit Blc
as a whofe. Furthermore, the date that the users take

.,: & B fl ,. 1 1 L EST fl EEl. C" M I RID G E. MAS SAC H USE 1 1 5 0 2 1 3 B. U. S. A.
'! E L E P H 0 N E: It' 7 I I t 8 • £ 2 0 Ct TEL E 1.' 9 2 , £ 9 • lAC C ,. I.A C,. B L E :. 1 Ace A tI. C. S. A.
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occupency in Unit sIc will establish the schedule for
beginning other projects being contempleted. Therefore,
21 de ley to comp lett on of sIc She II Spece wl'l I be com
pounded, and costs resulting from e d~lay wi II be
multiplied, for projects elsewhere In the Heelth Sciences
complex.

We have reviewed the extent of work involved on Floors I,
2 and 9 with Campbell and Co. and with Sheehy Construction
00. Both have assured us that the work can be completed
without an extension of the present floor occupency dates
by adding the required manpower to the project. With a
very intensive effort on our part, and with the full
cooperation of the users and the HSPO, we have stated
that modified contract documents can be completed by mld
November.' This will be In time for the added work to be
included as a negotiated Change Order to the Phase I
contract. This procedure maintains the current schedule.

In order to issue'the work for competitive bidding en
entirely separate set of Contract Documents wi II have to
be prepared. We estimate that to complete them, to
have them reviewed, approved and bid, to have new con
tracts prepared, a,nd to have work begt n wi II resu It t n
an overall delay of 5 months. Thus, et the earliest,
work would begin mld,May, 1977. This would require new
prime contractor(s) to work in the building simultaneously
with Phase I contractors. We believe this will cause
conflicts in the Phase I construction operation end result
in e delay to it as well as create other problems mentioned
below.

If construction under a competitive bid procedure is initiated
after the completion of B!C Phase I, work on the shell space
areas wou Jd begi n ebout October, 1977, a delay of 12 months
over the Change Order method.

The time requi red to complete the work wi J.I be extended
under a separate contract agreement beceuse of the
necessity to repeet the process of submittals and
approvals of manufacturers products end setup for pro
duction.

Attached is e dlegram showing the impact on the schedule
of occupency of Floors I, 2 and 9 thet we have described.

2. Effect on Cost

The impact of method of ewerd on costs Is difficult to
predict. The treck record of the exi~ting contrectors
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regardIng prIcIng of modificatIons may temper or aggrevate
the concern that a negotIated Change Order would carry en
inherent cost penalty.

Escalation In the cost of constructl~n during the coming
months wi II affect the cost of the work under both the
negotiated Change Order and the bId procedure. The
'onger the delay in the start of constructIon, the
greater the increase. The bid procedure would be at a
greater disadva~tage in this case.

It is likely that there wi II be added costs resulting
from overlaps and duplicatIons contained In two or more
separately bid contracts for work on the same site.
Included would be added overhead, Insurance, temporary
faci lities, hoisting, supervisory personnel, coordination
responsibi litles and schedUling. Other costs are likely
to. arise out of conflicts between new multiple prime
contractors working In the same area and on the seme
bui Jding systems. The Phase I contracto'rsmay claim
additional payment for disruption, damage and delay to
thei r work.

I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Pege 3

3.

Cost escalation to future projects dependent upon the
completion of shell space is an indirect cost factor
to consi der.

Responsibi lity for Phase I Systems

The Phase I contract includes the installation of all
major mechanical systems some of which wi II have to be
modified, supplemented or extended as part of shell
space work. Maintaining a crear definitIon of who is
responsible for the performance of these systems in
accordance with Specifications, the maintenance of
valid guarantees, and the overall coordination of 'the
component parts of the systems could become seriously
compromised If e new contractor becomes involved.

It would not be unreasonable for a Phase I supplier or
contractor to refuse to warrantee his equipment or honor
his guarantee If an outside contractor modifies the
equipment during the period of coverage. To avoid this
problem, the necessary changes to the equipment would
have to be given to the Phase I contractors by a Change
Order. This further complicates and multiplies the
contract Documents necessary to complete the work.

••
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We do not have a contract for architectural services for
preparing either e Phese I I Contract Modification or
Contract Documents for e new construction contract.

The extent of Architectural services required to modify
the existing construction contract is substantially less
than that required to prepare documents for e separate
construction contract. Under the change order procedure,
our work involves adding additional information to en
existing set of contract documents. If the work is to be
let for bidding, an entirely new set of contract documents
is required including General and Special Conditions,
Technical Specifications, and a new set of Drawings.
Essentially, we Would be required to prepare documents
for a remodeling project

It Is very critical for us to proceed immediately if we
are to complete documents for a modification by mid
November. 1976. Schedules submitted to the Plenning
Office and the Hospital show thet design development Is
to conclude on OCtober is. 1976 at which time we have
net been authorized to proceed further.

s. Contract Document Preparetion

Clearly, it is of utmost importance to determine the method of
Contract awerd for a/c She II Space on Floors I, 2 end 9. Further,

. 4. Continuity of Ouaflty Standards

The Unit Blc Phase' work has progressed to the point
where many manufacturers products, equIpment. end
finishes have been approved and have established the basic.
standard of quellty, appearance and workmanship for the
building. Enlarging the scope of these Items In the
shel' space space areas by Change Order would efford
longterm edvanteges in maintenance, and operation es
well as provide visual continuity in the bui Iding.
The competitive bid procedure may result in different
products and systems being provided. The time required
to submit and review new manufacturers products, prepare
and approve new shop drawings, fabricate and deliver the
material wi I I extend the schedule. Thealfernatlve, to.
limit bidders to previously approved products, wi II impair
the competitive bidding process.

Pege 4
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we must agree on the basis for architectural services for thts
work. We are available to dtscuss thts desiclon with you
further at your conveni ence.·

Sincerely,

THE ARCHITECTS COLlABORATIVE, INC.

~i1
John Scott

cc: Messrs Jim Brinkerhoff
Paul Maupin
E.A. Ko91
Tom Jones
Robert Dickler
HSAE

kw
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NOTES£Y: H. Zeller

MEETING NOTES

TAC JOB: 76012

PLACE: Powell Hall, University of Minnesota

28 October 1976DATE:

He expressed a concern about delaying Phase I construction and about cost penalties under
Phase I.

SUBJECT: BIC Phase II - Bid vs. Modi fication, Floors I, 2, and 9.

20

PRESENT: Messrs: Kogl, Maupin, Hewitt, Brinkerhoff, James - U/Minn.
Messrs:: Scott, Zeller, Blanchard - TAC

THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE Inc.
HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS AND-ENGINEERS, INC.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
HEALTH SCIENCES EXPANSION

John Scott stated that Shell Space was sel ected based upon program rather than a logi cal
construction approach. He further reiterated that problems were likely to occur with two
separate contractors on the jobsite simultaneously, such as temporary storage, staging space.
There was a need to identify the responsibilities of the two contracts precisely and to deal
with problems of voiding warrantees and guarantees. '

Brinkerhoff opened the meeting with a series of questions indicating that he did not see a
serious problem pertaining to the Schedule of Occupancy for the shell spares uses. He stated
that the users are presently housed elsewhere and can operate away from the clinics in B/C
Phase I. Admittedly, this will be a problem for them.

He said that negotiations could be initiated to resolve problems with Phase I Contractors.
The Phase I contract allows the University to write additional contracts for the ~ork. He also
stated that TAC must have or should have provided for adding Phase" Shell Space.

Brinkerhoff agreed that two contracts being carried out simultaneously would not be, desirable
and questioned the necessity of such a situation. He stated that all work that could not be bid
should proceed as a modification. He said that a study should be conducted that focused
on problems of contract management with two separate contracts leading to a decision on the
timing of the biddable portions of the work. If it is not found that interference is "overwhelming",
bid work could proceed. .
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THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE Inc.
HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS AND ENG1NEERS, INC.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
HEALTHSCIENCES EXPANSION

28 October 1976
Page 2

Brinke~hoff acknowledged that there would be ramifications for Diehl Hall remodeling.
He said that Pharmacy-Nursing feasibility studies should acknowledge potential later
occupancy for these users in B/C and a later availability of the space presently occupied.

The question of packaging the work was raised. Brinkerhoff stated that it should go out
as a single bid package including Floors I, 2, and 9. Kogi stated that it should be multiple
primes to afford the present contractors the opportunity to bid because he thinks they are
likely to be low bidders. Also, he thinks this allows them to see a range of bids for each
trade and select the low one, eliminating Premier Electric, which he guesses will be high.
Brinkerhoff agreed that the work should be multiple primes, although he expressed reservations
about the University doing scheduling and coordination of multiple contracts.

Maupin said that he thougl1toutside pressure from the construction contractors was the
fundamental reason for bidding the shell space work. Brinkerhoff agreed thaf the bui Iding
was a major multi-million dollar structure, which the industry is watching carefully.
He said that there will be continuous construction going on there f~r many years ahead
and many separate contracts let. .

TAC will proceed to investigate the implications of bidding and the timing of same, and
identify the work that must be issued as a modification.
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9 December 1976

Mr. Paul Maupin, Health Scien~es PI~nning C~ordinator
Health Sciences Planning Office
4104 Powell Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Dear Paul:

As you know, we have been studying B/C Phase II work on Floors 1, 2, and 9 in
order to identify items ~f work to be completed.·by modification and reviewing three
options for bidding the balance of the Phase II work an these floors.' The following
report includes a list of items of Phase II Shell Space work we have identified that
are most appropriately completed by' modification to the Phase I contract •. Included
in this list are items under the following categories:

1. Work which will be concealed by Phase I construction; such as work above
Phase I ceilings •

2. Work necessary to minimi,ze disruption of areas occupied under Phase I.
3. Work which is outside of Phase II contractors zones as identified by the attached

drawings.
4. Work required to maintain validity of warranties and guarantees in Phase I

contracts.
5. ' Work included in Phase I. but recently redesigned t~ meet new requirements of

Phase II program.

MODIFICATION ITEMS
Floor 1: Architectural

1. Relocate Toilet Room 1-103, revise door 1-1018
2. Relocate South Wall Corridor 1-86 and door 1-858.
3. Revise South Wall Core 33 and West Wall of Core 38 to Corewall from concrete

block. Also lengths of 810ck wall at passageway to Door 1-1018 and at '
Door'lOlA, changing them to drywall construction (alternatively, -revise
Doors 1-101A, 1-102A, 1-1028 to accomodate furred drywall, type II
construction).

4. Relocate South Wall of Cores 37 and 38 to accomodate materials transport
access (or include with materids transport general contract modifications).

5. Revise Installa,tion D~ors 1-102A and 1-1028.
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Floor 2: Architectural

9 December 1976
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INC.COLLABORATIVEARCHITECTS

Complete Storage Space (crawl space) below Auditorium.
Make provisions to accomodate support of Materials Transport Station. -

Adjust supply air fan to needs of area.
Extend return air ductwork to space and resize as required.
Tap and extend reheat supply and return piping to area.
Delete shell space lighting and associated electrical work.
Delete shell space fire speakers and associated work.
Stub conduit for lighting and for emergency lighting into area.' .
Add power panel, breakers, and power feeder stubbed into space.
Make all changes necessary to relocate Toilet Room 1-103.
Install floor outlet conduit in ceiling of machine room or cast in slab, if
not poured.

Revise Storage Room 2-90A and Door 2-90A.
Revise Door 2':'1078 if required for files.
Delete Corridor 90 and Door 2-107A.
Revise North Demising Partition to carry to structure. Use Type 18 construction
to structure in lieu of 6A. Revise ceiling at Medicine Clinic using wall
moulding per detail 6/A4-10.
Add new door 2-203 at West Wall •
Revis~ Door 2-107~ to 31

..0" Door with drywall partition on East Jamb to allow
for future fi Ies.
Provide partition to support Materials Transport Control Station.
Make provisions for support of Materials Transport Stations (2).
Revise Admissions Area and finish per new layout.
Revise Cashiering Windows per new layout. Construct block walls which
enclose cashiering function, but leave interior shelled.
Revise demising partition at South Wall of OPD (North Wall Medicine Clinic)
to type lB construction between Grids £-'10 and E---18 with corresponding
ceiling revisions.
Revise demising partition enclosing shell space as required to accomodate new
plan, except for Glass Entry Wall to Business Office.
Revise West Wall of Xerox Room at OPD Area adding door.
Complete OAD Relay Room and Nutrition Office because area cannot be
isolated for occupied Phase I areas (see plans attached).

THE

12.

13.
14.

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7•.
8.
9.

1
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

6.
. 7•

. Floor 1: Mechanical/Electr ical

7;
8.
9.

10.

11.
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Floor 2: M~cha".!cal/Electrical

We request your authorization to issue a modification, or a series of modifications,
for the scope of work outlined above.

Rough in soil and Waste piping for toilet rooms, drinking fountains and sink.
Install drinking fountain complete at Admissions.
Make all mechanical/electrical provisions to complete Nutrition, OAD
Relay Room and Admissions Office.
Install trunk and branch ductwork in shelJed Cashiering Area, stubbing through
block wall to Business Office. Revise as necessary to accomodate new parti
tioning.
Furnish and install reheat coils and piping to serve space.
Extend supply 'and return air branch ductwork from main to wall of Medical
Records.- Provide branch takeoff devices at main~

Run temperature control monitoring signals to control panels as required.
Delete shell space lighting and associated work.
Delete shell space fire spe.akers and associated work.
Stub conduit for lighting and for emergency lighting into area.
Add power panels, breakers, and power feeders stubbed into space.
Install conduit and wire in ceiling of First Floor as required to service desks in
open landscaped office areas.
Install additional address points for all fire management items in data gathering
panel.

1.

2.

12.

3.

4.
5•.

In order to evaluate the bid options and to open discussion regarding the general
aryd special conditions of the bid contract, we have developed a set of plans showing
a proposed Phase II Contractor's Zone. It is intended that Phase II Contractors will
be confined to this zone and to the shell space areas they are completing.

The areas included in this zone and the shell space will require early completion,
acceptance and turnover for use by Phase II contractors. We propose that the areas
Le enclosed in temporary partitions in order to isolate them from the balance of
Phase I work and the later occupancy of the building.

An overlap in elevator usage will be required, or alternatively, Phase I Contractors
should be required to use only Elevators 4, 7, 8, or 9. All materials and workmen
for Phase II will enter at Delaware Street where a two truck loading area and outside
storage area would be fenced off. A major staging and storage area is proposed for
the 8th Floor Shell Space, which will also facilitate installation of plumbing work
for the 9th Floor. Lesser staging and storage areas are provided at the First and
Second Floors.

6.
7.
8..
9.
10.
11.

I
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We are recommending that the Nutrition Offices, the OAD Relay Room, and the
Admissions Office be completed by modification. The admissions Office can
function when Phase I occupancy is taken and access to the Medicine Clinic,
escalators, and elevators is maintained along the passageway south of the Staff/
Student elevator bank.

In order to maintain separation of the Phase II work, the East Corridor of the
Medicine Clinic will be closed and devoted to Phase" Contractors' use. Only
emergency egress to the stai rs wi" be all owed. Two exami nati on rooms wi II be
inaccessible and temporary doors are necessary for use of the devisible seminar
room until Phase II is complete~ Alternatively,e relocate existing doors as a modification.·

We are also recommending that demising partitions on the North and South sides
of the Medicine Clinic and the East side of the Admissions area be extended to
the structure above to afford ma~imum isolation of the are~s from construction
noise and dust.

We have indicated that Elevators 5 and 6 will be devoted to Phase II personnel
and materials respectively. Elevator 4 will not stop a the First. Floor. Therefore,
student, staff, and patient circulation between Floors 1, 2, and 3 would be
directed more heavtly to the escalators. For access to upper floors, elevators
4, 7, 8, and 9 would be used. Service to Floor 1 from the service corridor must
go to Floor 2 via Unit A elevators and then to Floor 1 via B/c Patient elevators.

It is the intent to provide distinctly defined areas for Phase I and Phase II contractors
operations. However, the exte~t to whi ch these areas are separated by parti tions
cQUld be the subject of negotiation with Phase I contractors and the timing of the
Phase" work. We anticipate that at a minimum, secure storage areas will be
required.

The schedule of completing Phase II is being studied and we will shortly issue a
more detailed review of the bid options available. There are the following basic
steps established. Contract Documentpreparations·for-the bid work is-already in

prcgress. We estimate that we will have bid documents completed opprox;,nQtely
June 1, 1976, assuming completion of. design development for 9th Floor by the end
of December, 1976, and a timely decision on modification work.

Modification Drawings must be issued no later than 1 February 1976 for work above
-ceilings. It should be noted that the change in the construction schedule and the
contract time requirements (Section 01200, Para.- 3.1G) for finishing the Second
Floor has resulted in integrated ceiling proceeding earlier than originally anti
cipated. This means that items that should be insta}led above this ceiling will have
to be accomplished by working through the ceiling grid, a more difficult procedure
which may increase the cost of the modification work. .

£6 BRATTLE STREET. CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS 02138. U.S.A.
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Encl.
HGZ:ld

Very truly yours,

9 December 1976
Page 5

J. Scott
J. Patterson
C. Hewitt
P. Kopietz
E. Kogt
R. Dickler
J. Nelson
HSAE

The important issue that we cannot assess is the impact of the Phase II work on the
Phase I schedule and cost.··.This must. be defermined by direct negotiation with
Phase I contractors. The' attached plans were developed to act as the basis for
such a negotiation.

It is suggested that the approach that we have outlined be reviewed, commented
upon, and further detailed discussion and negotiation be pursued with appropriate
parties. We hope that this can begin during the week of 13 December 1976.

THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE, Inc.

cc:

~G~
\lS

Herbert G. Zeller

. The bid portion of Phase II is estimated to be awarded approximately 1 Augus~ 1976,
if the work is bid immediately after the documents are available. There will be a
period of time required for the contractor to mobilize, which could take anywhere
from one to two months under normal conditions. Thus, an effective work force will
probably not be on the job site until about 1 October 1977.

This bid procedure is not distinctly different from a "feist track "approach or from
. the delayed bid approach. We will demonstrate this more clearly with a construction
schedule of the three bid options.
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PRES'ENT:. Messrs: Dickler, Kujawa - U/Minn Hospitat
Maupin, Swanson - HSPO
Zeller, Scott - TAC
Planchard - HSAE

Dickler believes the areas used by Phase II Contractors and the construction operati~n will
make it.very difficult, if not impossible, to provide acceptable patient care. He cited
the problems of access by patients, noise, dust, and the lack of an elevator capable of
handling a litter as examples.

Powell Hall

14 December 1976

Unit B/C Phase II

PLACE:

SUBJECT:

Dickler asked what would be the difference in time between completing Phase I and Phase II.
Scott stated that the current Campbell schedule printout showed a delay to substantial
completion of 40 days, which had not bee.n explained. He estimated that Phase I contractors
would seek a 2-month extension for Phase II modification items and for interference caused
by Phase II contractors. Based upon Unit A experience, complications with prime contractors
in finishing work would probably result in another' 2-month delay. This means that Phase I
probably would not be completed until 1 April 1978. If an early completion date for Phase II
work on Floors 1 and 2 was required by bid documents, these areas could be available by
1 June 1978, two months after Phase I is completed.

Maupin expressed his intention to seek reconsideration of the decision to bid Floors 1 and 2
work and ask that it be done by modification. This would presumably allow Phase I and .•
Shell areas on Floors 1 and 2 to be completed simultaneously with occupancy earlier than
projected under the separate bids. He will set up meeting (See Meeting Notes for 15 Dec
ember 1976).

Dickler stated that the Hospital's fiscal year ended 30 June 1978 and it would be difficult
to plan now for costs to operate B/C for only one mo';'th. Thus, he guessed that his planning
should look to 1 July .1978 as the start of occupancy. This would include two months to
install communications, equipment setup, move-in, and ori~ntation.

TAC letter of 9 December 1976 to Paul Maupin was discussed. The letter lists the modifi-
.cations that must be completed by Phase I contractors if Phase II is to be bid. It also proposed
the interface on the construction site, and later occupied building, of the Phase II construction
operation. A schedule of modifications and three bid options was presented.

..DATE:•
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The discussion focused on the Schedule of Bid Options presented by TAC, dated 13 December'
1976. It was noted that the latest phase I Schedule printout (7 December 1976) had

Scott reviewed TAC letters of 14 October 1976 to Clint Hewitt and 9 December 1976 to
Paul Maupin. The October letters described the problems of schedule, cost, responsibility,
quality standards, and contract documents in the bid versus modification approach.

Messrs: Brown (Acting VP), Jones, Kopietz, Hewitt, Dickler, Maupin
Kogl, Scott, Zeller.

15 December 1976

Morrill Hall

Unit B/C phase II Method of Contract Award.

DATE:

PLA<;E:

PRESENT:

SUBJECT:

Maupin reintroduced the question of whether it was in the \)est interest of the University
to continue to pursue completion of Floors 1 and 2 Shell Space in B/C by competitive
bidding.

It was .reiterated that hospital occupancy of the building would be Influenced by the decision
since it was the feeling of Dickler that the Hospital could not provide acceptable medical
services while construction occurred on Floors 1 and 2. This meant that they preferred
not to open the hospital areas until Phase II was 'complete, assuming a lag in completion
of less than three months. The Hospital stated that they could readily document their
problems and the costs involved with not opening the building and with operating during
Floors 1 and 2 construction. .

Scott restated his bel ief thot costs of Phase II would be increased by 50% if the work is
bid due to the complications with Phase I contractors and the delays to Phase I. The
complications to schedules for Pharmacy/Nursing and Diehl Remodeling were mentioned.

The letter of 9 December 1976 presented the minimum modification work that needed to
be done if the work is bid. A very rough estimated cost of this work was set at $200,000
including 9th Floor items not presented in the letter. The letter also defined Phase II
Contractor's Zones on Floors 1, 2, 3, 8, and 9 and proposed Elevators 5 and 6 be devoted to
Phase II contractors' use during Phase I construction and after Phase I areas are occupied.
Dickler indicated concern about loss of Elevator 6, which is the only elevator capable of
handling a litter.
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Meeting Notes
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.. '

extended the completion date of the Phase I construction by 40 days with Substantial
Completion at 2 December 19n, rather than 28 October 1977 as required by the
Contract. This meant that completion of Phase" and Phase I would be closer because
further delays to Phase I could be claimed because of Phase II modification and bid
work and delays may occur due to Phase I complications during finishing operations.

There was still a concern that Phase" work on Floors 1 and 2 was so immersed in the
Phase I work that it was clearly advantageous to complete it by modification. Although
the increased scope would likely result in an extension to Phase I, it was felt that the
overall completion schedule could be improved over a split bid arrangement. Kogi
agreed that he "cou ld sell II the idea of modification for Floors 1 and 2 and bid for Floor 9

. to the contractors. He said the option of bid was still open if Phase I contractors' prices
were too high.

It was agreed by all, and directed by Brown, that Floors 1 and 2 be issued as a modifi
cation to Phase I contracts and Floor 9 by bid competitively. It was further agreed that
an early modification should be issued for items that must be installed prior to Phase I
finishing operations as outlined in TACs 9 December 1976 letter.

Maupin indicated that an answer to TACs December letter would be prepared.

Meeting Notes by H. Zeller
cc: Maupin ..

Scott, Patterson
File 925



We have been directed to inform you that all Phase 11 construc
tion shall be achieved by competitive bidding only. No change
orders shall be permitted.
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Health Sciences Planning Office
Physical Planning
Box 75 Powell Hall
4103 Powell Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(61~) 373·8981

02138

/
I

Unit B/C
Phase 11 Construction

Don Brown
Clinton Hewitt
Eugene KoSI
Robert Dick1er

. .
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

January 14, 1977

SUBJECT:

Mr. John Scott
The Architects Collaborative, Inc.
46 Brattle Street
Campridge, Massachusetts

PJlt1:rm

Dear John:

cc:

Yours truly,

~"fJrtflc~_____"'-=_
1t~1aJpI: ,.

Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
. Health Sciences Planning Office·
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At our meeting on January 19, 1977, you requested clear instructions as to
how to proceed with the design of work for any portions of Unit B/c construc
tion not covered by present contract documents. Basically, the work involved
falls into the following two divisions:

1. CompletioTh of areas scheduled to be unfinished on the original
Phase I, B/c plans.

2. Revisions in Phase I work to meet changed conditions or require
ments. This should include work integral to Phase I contracts
necessary to provide a completed Phase I project compatible with
future Phase II construction.

It has been definitely decided that none of the space shown as unfinished on
the Phase I plans be completed by change orders under the present contracts.
Bids shall be taken for all finishing operations necessary to complete con
struction of such spaces. This principle shall apply regardless of where
these unfinished spaces lie. It is recognized that this may leave some
isolated small areas to be finished later, but it is intended that all such
areas will be completed by bids.

27Office of the Ass/stant Vic. .Is/dent

Physical Planning
340 Morrill Hall
100 Church Street S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Health Sciences Expansion - Unit B/c

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

SUBJECT:

January 31, 1977

The Architects Collaborative
ATTENTION: John Scott
46 Brattle Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear John:

It is intended that revisions in the Phase I portions, necessitated by job
conditions or programmatic changes of similar effects, be done by change
orders as is normal 'in any construction project. Further, it is intended
that, where present contract work must be modified or minor extensions or
4dditio~s must be effected to accommodate future Phase II work, such
revisions shall be accomplished ~ change orders on present contracts.
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Mr. John Scott

(

Page 2

,~

'r

January 31, 1977

'Generally, economics more than convenience will be the incentiv~~to use the
change order method. Should any major items not seem to confo~~to the above
categories, we will be glad to give you instruction on an indiviuual basis.
~eanwhile, we appreciate your cooperation and patience in prepa~ng Phase
1-:1 documents. e--

Sincerely,

~L
Assistant Vice President
Physical Planning

CNH:cs
cc: Donald P. Brown

E. A. Kogl
Paul Maupin
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THE ARC HIT E C T 5 COL LAB 0 RAT I V E INC.

Dick Carlson has assured me that Ite~ 1 will be released on schedule.

We anticipate your continued cooperation in 'completing this work in a timely fashion.

I have established the fotfowing dates (or completion of Contract Documents for
S/C Phase II work:

.. Feb 77

22 Feb 77
11 Mar 77
20 May 77

ETTS 0213.1. U.S.A.
CAl L E.: T Ace A M U.S. A.

7 February 19~.:

Please note: Rfivised completion
date (or: 3·. Interface Modi flcation

floor 9.

J. Scott, J. Patterson

Dear Duane:

Mr. Duane Blanchard
Health Sciences Architects & Engineen, Inc.
University Park Plaza, Suite 704
2829 University Avenue, SE
MinneaPolis, MN 55414

Re: sIc Phase II

.. February 1977

1. Interface Modification for above ceiling work
2. Interface Modification for Admissions/Cashiering Office,

Nutrition, Medical Records (Floor 2)
3. Interface Modification for Floor 9
4. Sid Documents for Floors 1, 2, and 9

Architectural Drawings have been made available to the engineers on obi-weekly
basis as I have left progress prints with them on my trips to Minneapolis. While
HVAC work is progressing quite satisfactorily, I am concerned about the progress
with the electrical work. It is time to get design work into working drawing form.

It Is also necessary to begin work on Specifications. I want to start this effort during
the week of 22 February 1977. The engineers should be ready to participate in
this process.

~c:

HGZ:ld

Very truly yours,
THE A !TEeTS COLLABORATIVE, Inc.
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THE ARCHITECTS

29
COLLABORATIVE INC.

Dear Paul:

We are asking for direction in regard to a number of key issues. The work is pro
ceeding with the understanding derived from the 28 October 1976 meeting with
Jim Brinkerhoff that work will be bid as a multiple prime contract. We wauld
appreciate that this be confirmed as soon as possible.

The question of when the Hospital can occupy the space should be based upon
schedule data derived from an assessment of the Phase I progress as influenced by
the Phase II contracts and its schedul e requir~ments. The 7 February 1977 Schedule
prepared by lAC was only a rough approximation coupled wi1h some assumptions
based upon pas t experi ence.

There has been much discussion about the complications of bidding the B/C shell
spaces. We have outlined some of the issues in our letter of 14 October 1976 to
Clint Hewitt and my 9 December 1976 letter to you. The attached outline attempts
to be more specific regarding the many issues that will influence the Phase II Contract
Requirements and Conditions.

f~Er--- ~I\/E-;·-''-1 v '- 0

The format ofthe outline follaws that of Volume I of Unit B/C Contract Documents
and itemizes paragraphs that are relevant to B/C Phase II bidding requirements,
contract forms, conditions of the contract, and general requirements. A number
of questions are rai~ed that require decisions on the part of the University. We are
recommending that certain relationships between Phase I and Phase II must be the
subject of negotiations with Phase I Contractors.

It is necessary for the University to decide on the role of a Schedule Consultant
for the Phase II work. There has been no signi ficant involvement to date by
Campbell and Co. in scheduling of B/C Phase II and in the interfacing of that
schedule with Phase I. If such a consultant is to be involved in Phase II, we see
a need for him to review the scope of the projed, develop the necessary turnover
dates of Phase I areas and vertical transportation systems, and to prepare a prelim
i nary cons truc ti on schedu Ie for Phase II.

14 March 1977

MAR 1'·' 1. \I 977
Mr. Paul J. Maupin, Health Sciences Planning Coordinator :-
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THE ARC HIT· E C T 5 COL LAB 0 RAT I V E INC.
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14 March 1977
Page 2

Other majar areas yet to be resolved which are raised in the outline are:
site management, site access, hoisting and vertical transportation, fire safety,
temporary facilities, coordination responsibilities, and contractors' zones.

We view the development of the contract requirements and conditions as the
f!lajor item of work to be completed before bid documents can be released. Careful

. negotiations me needed withPhase I Contractors, possibly involving claims for
additional payment and delays. It is, therefore, advisable to begin this process
immediately by receiving your 'comments on the attached document. Should
you have any questions, we wi II be available to meet with you.

Inc.

Very truly yours,

THE ARCHpECTS COLLABORATIVE,

f-!J7j-=
~eller
cc: Eugene Kogi

Clint Hewitt
Robert Di ck Ier

. HSAE

Jim Kellett
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Q. External conditions as relate to patient flow, etc.

B. Final definition of Site Access and Staging/Storage Areas

c. Final definition of elevator constraints - especially as relates to
elevator 16 (large elevator)

A. Reasonable best estimates of potential occupancy dates

1. Phase I ~ December 21,1977; July 1,1978; other

2. Phase II - July 1, 1978 (floors 1 and 2); October 1, 1978;
other

30
iU. 1')1/II~" i I

Unit B/C
Phase I/Phase II Schedule Interface

Hospital Concerns

Occupancy of Phase I prior to Phase II completion

D. Noise conditions by floor and stages of construction - especially
adjacent areas

E. Vibration conditions by floor and stages of construction 
especially adjacent areas

F. Dust and Dirt conditions by floor and stages of construction

G. Definition of timing and duration of utility and service cut-off
periods

Impact on patient, staff, etc. horizontal and vertical f10\'1

Impact on and viability of using Materials Transport system

Potential degree of liability and danger to individuals

Impact of staging on warranty dates of construction and equipment

Impact of staged occupancy on Phase I and Phase II construction cost

Necessity of construction entering Phase I areas for interface

Impact on other Health Sciences projects

Impact on Hospital and University opera~ing costs

Impact on, and cost of, temporary graphics, phone system, ~ecurity
systems, ,etc.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.
--

O.
~

~

P.

.1
:_----~...
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II. Occupancy of Phases I and II s imul taneous ly

A. Construction conditions at time of occupancy

.l. Food Service areas -

2. 8th floor .--

~

--
3. Diehl Hall

~:-

-

..

4. Other BIC areas

Relate above to concerns under Section I I I

.1 I

t ;.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
"I

I
I
I
I
I·
I
I
I
I
I

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

Best estimate of potential occupancy dates

Impact on other Health Sciences projects

Responsible party for costs of building maintenance during delay
period (as relates to completed areas)

Impact on Ambulatory Care growth, program development, etc.

Impact of delayed occupancy on public and University credibility

Impact on warranty dates of construction and equipment

Impact on costs of equipment storage, later purchasing etc.



3. Dead end corridors created by the dust partitions can be alleviated by emergency exit doors.
These must be provided.

MEETING NOTES

SEVENTH FLOOR:

SIXTH FLOOR:

3Mayn

Code Considerations related to B/c Phase II Contractor Access Routes

Scheffler, Swanson, Zeller

DATE:

PRESENT:

SUBJECT:

EIGHTH FLOOR:

31

1. limited Phase II access creates no problems except security for stored material.

2. Exit lights and signage which are concealed or do not apply must be corrected to define a clear
direction to the exits from any occupied Phase I area. The University will assume responsibility
for temporary signage in the occupied area.

Half-scale plans of Floors B, B-Mezz., 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, and 9 were reviewed, which showed
contractor access to complete Blc Phase II. The following comments were made:
NINTH FLOOR: .
1. Sprinkler and smoke detector coverage of the staff elevator.lobby, which will be divided into

two halves, must be maintained on the occupied side. Similarly, where other dust partitions
restrict coverage, reasonable fire protection shall be maintained.

1. Same as 9th Floor.

1. Contractors' offices will have to be sprinklered.

1. The fire management room must be accessible to the Fire Department. Provide emergency doors in
all three dust partitions enclosing Phase II contractors' access route to elevators. Keys to these
doors shall be in a box which has a lock openable with Fire Department key.

t~ Two means of egress from Contractors' offices is necessary. An exit through shell space to a
stair is acceptable.

4. Same as 9th Floor.

THIRD FLOOR:

2. Fire truck access to the plaza area should be made possible by providing"a set of gates at both
ends of the loading area.

,;.
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Code Considerations, Meeting Notes
3 May 77
Page 2

SECOND FLOOR:

1. - Same as 9th Floor.

2.-j Provide doors on ppposite sides of the access corridor for emergency use to eliminate dead
end corr:idor on north side of access route.

3. Emergency door at ends of Medicine Clinic corridors are satisfactory for egress from that
area.

FIRST FLOOR:

1. Emergency door at end of Corridor to allow access to stair is required. This door is already
part of Phase I and wi II be mai ntai ned apen.

2. Same as 9th Floor.

BASEMENT AND B-MEZZANI NE:

1. No dust partitions are to be installed on these floors; therefore, no code problems are created.

OTHER ITEMS:

1. Adequate emergency lighting will be maihtained.

2. Scheffler indicated his opinion that rooms rendered inaccessible to occupants by Phase II
contractors' access routes should not be used.

cc: Messrs: Kogl
Maupin
J. Kellet
File (2)
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Maupin said University equipment will be brought in via Unit A dock and Unit A freight elevator to
the 7th Floor of BIC for staging and storage.

2. The dote of possible Owner-Occupancy of Phase I, assuming move-in upon completion of Phase I
construction. This is necessary to establish the progress of Phose II and evaluate the Hospital

. MauPin said Floors 1, 2, and 3 are indicated to be occupied on 6 February 1978 in Campbell's
Schedule. Furnishings are expected. to be delivered on 30 January 1978. There was doubt expressed that
prOper durations had been allowed for moveable equipment installation.

The meeting was called to followup the 21 April 1977 meeting concerning Hospital concerns regarding
occupancy of sic Pha'ie I prior to completion of sic Phose II. The subject of the meeting was to
report on the probable dote of Hospital occupancy, having token into account all University move-in
work (equipment, telephone,intercom, paging, furnishings, graphics, etc).
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Dickler, Kopietz, Maupin, Hewitt, Swanson, Campbell, Scott, Zeller,
Patterson, Blanchard

S May 77

Morrill Hall

Occupancy of Blc Phose I prior to Completion of Blc Phose II.

concerns.

DATE:

PLACE:

SUBJECT:

Campbell had produced a new schedule on 2 May 77, incorporating information on the University work.
There appeored to be a number of questions regarding the durations of the activities included, whether
all activities were accounted for, and whether the sequences were correct. There was also a concern
as to whether the major modifications would influence the completion of the project, in particular the
first interface modification and the Admission/Cashiering modification. Campbell said 17 days was
allowed for the interface, with start of work assumed immediately. Prices have just been received
and are under review.

Scott said the Architect needs the following schedule information:

1. The dotes of compIetion for areas needed by Phose II Contractors.·

Dickler said the Schedule calls for floor by floor turnover by the Contractor for installation C?f University
purchased new equipment. However, this requires use of union labor for installation. If the equipment
is not installed until after substantial completion of the project, University labor, wh"ich is non-union.
and less costly, can be used. This alternative must be studied. Another consideration is whether
occupqncy occurs before or after completi on of .Phase II.

-~ ,
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~'eeting Notes, Occupancy c. J/C Phase I
5 May 77

(a.se 2

ascott strongly' suggested the University must investigate and plan the procedure. The problems are
anare complex than Unit A because the welfare of patients is involved. Decisions must be made on
. the readiness of equipment,mechanical systems, operating procedures, etc.

IDickfer said nis off-the-cuff estimate was that it would toke approximately two months to move-in
existing Hospital equipment. The actual physical closing of present facilities and shift to B/C of

Ipersonnel would be accomplished in 4 - 5 days. He said he must discuss this further with moving
companies to fix the time.

lit was decided that more work was needed on this schedule and a followup meeting would be set
for two weeks to discuss progress. .

I Dickler raised two other items:

1
1. The critical area of Phase II finishing is Medical Records on Floors 1 and 2. TAC said the

finishing work in this area makes it likely that an early completion date could be established.
This will be studied.

Scott pointed out that theUniversity'is considering.finishingfood service on Floor 2. Plumbing drains
required to service the area should be installed prior to 1st Floor plaster ceiling in Animal Areas
being completed under Phase I. Maupin said food service equipment layout is complete and work should
start. Scott said there is a need to work out an agreement for professional servi ces.

It was agreed that the University construction coordinator was in the position to deal with the
contractors. The Architect could only advise the University, . it is . the University who must require
the Contractors to justify their prices. The base of high cost of a substitute VAT for the pedestrian
concourse was discussed as an exampl~•.

Zeller said discussion this week with Westinghouse was productive. They indicated that permanent
elevator equipment could be installed in Shaft No.1 for hoisting of B/C Phose il materials. They said
it would be possible to install the equipment, which would serve all floors of B/c, by mid-October
1977 if contract was let during May 1977. The cost was estimated at al::out $100,000. Westinghouse
will prepare a letter this week.

cc:

./

The costs submitted for modifications are significant concern. If they continue to come in
high, the Hospital may not be able to fund them.

All present
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

May 11, 1977

Health Sciences Planning Office
Physical Planning
Box 75 Powell Hall
4103 Powell Hall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

(612) 373-8981
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1'1r. Herb Zeller
The Architects Collaborative, Inc.
~6 Brattle Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

SUBJECT: Health Sciences Expansion
Unit Blc - Phase II
Westinghouse Temporary Elevator

Dear Herb:

The purpose of this letter is to confirm our telephone conver
sation of May 10, 1977 directing The Architect~ Collaborative
to proceed with the necessary drawings and specifications for
the subject elevator as a c'hange order to the current Unit ,Blc
Phase I contractor. This approach has been discussep with the
University's Purchasing Department, Mr. Clinton Hewitt and Mr.
Paul Kopietz, ,and they all concur with this approach.

It is our understanding that Westinghouse will provide the
necessary equipment and labor to meet our projected schedule
at a price of $123,000.

Yours truly,

Planning Coordinator
Planni.ng Office

PJM:rm

cc: Clinton ,Hewitt
Oliver Hughes
Eugene Kogl
Paul Kopietz



·1 - ServIce poInt to be the Un It Blc permanent bull dIng e lectrl ca I dIstributIon
system. 'TypIcally thIs would be a 120/208, 3P panelboard Instal led under
BICPhase I Interface modIfIcation.

We have revIewed the possIbIlItIes for obtaInIng temporary constructIon electrIc
servIce to serve the UnIt BIC Phase II constructIon. We belIeve the most
practIcal approach Is as outlIned below:

2 - The BIC Phase II contractor would provIde ~nd Install a 70A-3P cIrcuit breaker
In these panel boards and extend a 10 ampere, 3 phase servIce to a temporary
pane Iboard located wIth In the constructIon area for temporary branch cl'rcult
outlets and addItIonal lIghtIng that may be requIred.

INC.

•

!NEW "-DDRESS
ltnJversity Park Plaza· Suibt 704
~29 University Avenue s.. E.

• J,lINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 515414

612184&-8875

architects t-t engineers,
34'THE CERNY ASSOCIATES INC.

HAMMEL GREEN & ABRAHAMSON INC.
SETTER LEACH & LINDSTROM INC.

113 HUBBARD BUILDING, 2675 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SAINT PAUl., MINNESOTA 55114

UnIt Blc Phase II COnstructIon

r I W f) 6 '9"'7...-.... t:> ! f

Re:

Dear Mr. Kog I:

Mr. E. A. I<Dgl
Project Analyst, Blc CoordInator
PhysIcal PlannIng
321 MorrIll Hall
UniversIty of Minnesota
MinneapolIs, Minnesota 55455

RECEIVED

3 - Shell space was provIded wIth ~ mInimum of fluorescent lIghtIng under BIC
Phase I contract whIch can be utIlIzed InItially for temp?rary IlghTlnS
untIl needed for permanent lIghtIng.

As the U/M Is currently payIng the electrIcal energy costs for BIC Phase I
constructIon, It Is assumed that energy costs'would also be handled In the same
manner for the BIC Phase II construction.

,t Is our concern that the BIC permanent electrical dIstrIbutIon system may not
be comp leted and accepted by the U!M prtor to the start of BIC Phese II
construction. ThIs would leave PremIer ElectrIc, the BIC Phase I contractor,
~s responsible for the B!C Phase I electrIcal dIstrIbutIon system. It would be'
necessary, then, that the UniversIty arrange wIth Premier Electric for the use
of certaIn portIons of the electrical dlstrlb.utlon system by the BIc Phase II
contractors.

I ' · . · .-.health scsenl,es
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Mr. E. A. Kogi
Page 2
24 May 1977

We wtl I proceed to deve lop the spectf Ications for BIC Phase II temporary electrf c
service on thelbasls as outlined above and with the assumptIon that the permanent
electric distributIon systems servIng the Phase II construction areas wIll be
completed and accepted by the UnIversIty.

We are avaIlable and would be pleased to dIscuss any of your concerns a~ your
request.

Sincere Iy,

ARCHITECTS &ENGINEERS, INC.

GAH: la

cc: Mr. Herb Zeller, TAC

----------
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Dear Herb:

PJM:rm

35
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Health Sciences Planning Office
Physical Planning
Box 75 Powell Hall
4103 Powell Hall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

(612) 373·8981

Mr. Herb Zeller
The Architects Collaborative, Inc.
46 Brattle Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

SUBJECT: Unit Blc - Phase II

The University submits the attached summary of verbal instruc
tions given to you on Wednesday, March 30, 1971. Some of the
answers to your questions are now obsolete. For example, mul
tiple prime contract versus single prime contract. TAC has
been directed to prepare documents for a single prime contract
since March 30th.

Yours truly,

Pau J. Maupin
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
Health Sciences Planning Office

cc: Eugene Kogl
Greg Kujawa
Robert Swanson

May 26, 1977

I Bro·' UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
~ ' TWIN CITIES
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Yes

2. Where will the bids be received?

Architects' Office

I,

$2,403,306

$2,000,000

$ 403,306

Construction Cost:

Non-Building Cost:

Project Cost:

TAC/HSA&E are proceeding with documents for bidding a
multiple prime contract consisting of:

Use multiple prime contracts consisting of items a) thru c).

a) General Contract
b) Mechanical Contract
c) Electrical Contract

Deposit?

U/M Purchasing Office

5%

2. Wha~ is the project name?

1. What is the UIM project number?

Unit B/c - Phase II Shell Space Completion

Since federal. funds are not involved in Building B/c
Phase II, Vic Scott indicated that TAC's project
number is sufficient.

1. Approximate cost of the project?

3. Where will the documents be picked up?

4. What will bid security be?

B/c PHASE II - Floors 1, 2 & 9
CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS & CONDITIONS

PROJECT TITLE:

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:

INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS:

~ 1.
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2. Will bid procedures be the same as Unit B/C?

hs .

3. Will bid security be the same as Unit B/C?

Redundant question

4. Will contractor bond be required?

Yes

5. Will qualification of bidders be required?

No

6. Does the University intend to sign a lump-sum agreement
for the work?

____-~7 Yes, three contracts.

7. Paragraph 12.1.4 allows for acceptable equals for products
named on drawings and specifications. While in principle
this is correct, in practice it is unlikely that certain
substitutions can be allowed due to the precedents estab
lished in the existing construction.

Where necessary specify the previous Building Blc manu
facturers.

8. Examination of existing conditions by interested bidders is
required. The areas to be used by the Phase II contractors
must be defined and available for his use prior to completion
of Phase I. Piopo~ed contractor zones were submitted to
the University for comment.

University will review the Phase II contractor zones submitted,
and forward any comments to TAC.

9. Will alternate deducts be requested?

Yes

Define.

Eighth (8th) floor Otoneurology space as a deduct alternate.

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

1. Paragraph 3.2.3 regarding benchmarks by the University
should be clarified.

This item is not required since we are dealing with
completion of shell space within an existing structure.
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2. Paragraph 3.3.4 involves the University in the proper
scheduling of the work. Coordination ,with Phase I
scheduling is involved.

Yes

3. Paragraph 4.16 - There is the potential for confusion
of responsibility between Phase I and Phase II contractors
for clean up.

Yes. however. the Phase II contractor will be restricted
by dust partitions to certain areas within Building Blc
for which he will b~ directly responsible for clean-up.

4. Article 5 - The University may wish to consider whether
subcontractors to Phase I contrac'tors. which may also
be subcontractors to different Phase II contractors.
present any special contractural problems.

Don't foresee more than normal problems.

5. Paragraph 6.2 - The mutual responsibilities of Phase I and
Phase II contractors for coordination between themselves
~nd the University needs to be clarified. There is a need
to negotiate the extent of additional coordination respon-
sibilities being asked of Phase I contractors. '

Not'required.

6. Paragraph 7.12.5 - It is necessary to negotiate the substan
tial completion dates of Phase I areas to be turned over
to Phase II contractors.

Possibly.

7. Paragraph 11.2 - The extent insurance coverage and the over
lap between Phase I and Phase II contractors needs consid
eration.

Standard insurance coverage.

SUMMARY OF WORK AND SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:

1. Paragraph 1.2 - The location. general scope. and contractural
breakdown must be appropriate to the project.

Yes.

2. Paragraph 1.3 - An updated list of related work not under
Phase II documents is needed from the University.

Similar to Unit Blc - Phase I.
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3. Paragraphs 1.4 and 1.5 - A narrative discussing the work
performed by Phase I contractors is necessary (see Site
Management) •

As necessary under the scope' of work.

4. Paragraph 1.6 - A definition of construction limits approp
riate to Phase II is needed.

Yes, as per the contractor access drawing.

Will the University retain same test and balance consultant
as in Phase I?

Yes.

5~ Paragraph 1.9 - The University must decide the scope and re
sponsibilities of their Schedule Consultant. Scheduling
should include early occupancy of floors 1 and 2.

No.

6. Paragraph 1.11 - The University must decide the extent of
. liability and property insurance required •.

All risk by UIM best way to go.

7. Paragraph 1.12 - The University must decide the extent of
site management to be provided by Phase II contractors
and the interface of same with Phase I contractors if
necessary.

Phase I contractor has jurisdiction ~ntil he is completed,
and Phase II contract should be written accordingly.

8. Paragraph 1.14 - Does the University desire project photo
graphs of Phase II?

No.

9. Will the University retain a testing and balancing con
sultant?

Yes.

10. Paragraph 1.16 - Does the University desire to record the
condition of Phase ~ work or any other work prior to

. beginning. Phase II? The purpose presumably to avoid
disputes over damaged work.

Yes, by photograph. , .
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11. Paragraph 1.17 - Staging and storage areas have been pro
posed by TAC. Negotiation wtth Phase I contractors is .
recommended. The University should provide direction per
paragraph 1.17.D.

Arrangements will have to be made.

12.' Paragraph 1.19 - The condition and care of the site by
Phase II contractors must dovetail with Phase I. Negot-·
iations on this 'subject with Phase I contractors is recom
mended •.

Arrangements will have to be made.

13. Paragraph 1.25 ~ The responsibility for site ,fencing for
exterior storage, unloading or staging areas for Phase II
must be negotiated with Phase I contractors.

Arrangements will have to be made.

14. Paragraph 1.26 - A review of site access restrictioQs approp
riate to Phase II is needed.

Done. See the contractor access drawing.

15. Paragraphs 1.31, 1.32, and 1.33 - Responsibility for Fire
Safety by Phase I contractors and Phase II contractors
must be coordinated.

Yes.

16. Paragraph 1.37 - A complete list of Group II equipment items
has not been received from the University. Rough-in require
ments specified must be revised to reflect job conditions
under Phase II.

Group II .equipment lists were only requested for floor 9,
which have to be issued for architects'review

17. Paragraph 1.39 - The University must indicate the extent of
coordination required between Phase I and Phase II contractors
as well as between individual Phase II contractors.

Will not define; interface should eliminate.

Negotiations with Phase I contractors is recommended re
garding their position as "'Prine Coordinator" .for the
project, defined in Phase I documents.

Omit "Prime Coordinator" from specs.

18. Paragraph 1.40 - Review appropriate special requirements
and cautions.

Yes.
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19. Paragraph 1.42 - Cleaning up responsibilities of Phase I
and Phase II contractors need to be" negotiated and defined,
particularly in commonly used areas in the buiiding or on
the site.

No common areas using site access.

20~ Paragraph.1.46 - The University must develop the scope of
any re~tricted work areas within or outside of Unit B/C.

None required.

SECTION 01100 - ALTERNATES:

1. Does the University desire to develop alternates for Phase II
work?

Redundant question.

SECTION 01150 - PAYMENT:

l~ It is assumed that the same provisions are applicable in
Phase II: It is assumed a lump sum contract will be "the
basis of payment. '

Yes.

SECTION 01200 - CONTRACT TIME:

1. The substantial and final completion dates for Phase II
must be established.

Yes.

2. The early completion dates for floors land 2 must be
established.

Yes.

3. Specifications should indicate completion date of Phase I,
which must be established by the University.

Will indicate the overall Phase I completion date.

4. The University should establish other constraints on timing
of the work if necessary.

If necessary.

5. The University Schedule Consultant (if one is used) must
develop a construction sequence logic diagram, a preliminary
schedule for the project, and supporting nar~ative.

Delete.
I·
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SECTION 01250 - CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE:

1. Will the University" retain a Schedule Consultant?

No.

2. Will the Schedule Consultant prepare a p're1iminary schedule
for bidding of Phase II?

No.

3. Will the Schedule Consultant work out the interface of "
Phase I and Phase II schedules (turnover dates" for spaces,
systems, elevators, etc.)?

No.

SECTION 01300 - SU~MITTALS:

1. "It is assumed that the same provisions are applicable to
Phase II.

Yes.

SECTION 01400 - TESTING AND INSPECTION:

1."" The University must list any areas needing testing under"
Phase II and any fabrication plant inspections they
wish to make.

" None.

SECTION 01500 - TEMPORARY FACILITIES:

1. Paragraph 1.1 Temporary Heat. It is assumed building
systems will be used. '

Yes.

Provisions for installation of temporary filters, replace
ment of filters, cleaning of heating systems should be
considered. Responsibility for this work with mechanical
or general contractor?

Mechanical contractor.

2. The responsibility of Phase II contractors for ventilation,
temperature levels, and dehumidification must be reviewed •

Only if occupied areas are affected.
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3. Responsibility of Phase I contractors, who are in custody .
of systems as required by Phase I specifications, to provide
proper environmental conditions to Phase II contractors needs
to be negotiated. Payment for heat, et<::., must be decided.'
It is assumed that conditions similar to "Heating Period e"
in Phase I specifications will be provided for part of the
Phase II contract and conditions si:mi1ar to "Heating Period D"
for the remainder.

Arrangements will have to be made.

4. Paragraph 1.2 Construction light and power - It is assumed
that temporary construction service will be drawn from
floor lighting and power panels.

Yes.

The quantity of service must be defined.

May require special circuits.

The University should decide on the necessity of metering
this service.

No.

5. Paragraph l.2H - The University must decide on extent of
safety and security lighting they wish maintained on site.

Minimum lighting already supplied under Phase I.

6. Paragraph 1.3 Construction Water - It is assumed the water
will be available from janitors' closets located within the.
$hell'space areas, the contractors making temporary connec
tions as ·required.

Yes.

7. Paragraph 1.4 Telephone - Same as Blc Phase I; that is, each
contractors provides his own.

Yes.

8. Article 2.1 Fire Safety - It is assumed that provisions are
applicable to Phase II except for'standpipe systems.

Yes.

9. Article 3.1 Construction Offices - The .U~iversity must decide
where they will locate their offices and where the contractors
offices will be located. It is assumed the latter will be
within the 1st., 2nd., 8th. or 9th floor shell spaces.

Construction Offices to use Unit Blc floor 6 shell .space.
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10. Article 3.2 Sanitary Facilities - It is assumed contractors
will ~use one· or both Rooms 2-75 and 2-76 on the second floor
of Unit B/C.

Yes.

If facilities are needed on the 9th floor, they will be
temporary facilities or contractors will be allowed access
to facilities on the 9th floor~ The University must decide
this issue.

Nineth floor must have temporary facilities.

11. Article 4.2 HoisingFacilities and Article 4.2 Building Ele
vators - Building elevators 5 and 6 are specified for pas
senger and freight use respectively by Phase I contractors.
These elevators are scheduled to be available as early as
15 September 77 and no later than 22 August 77 (No.5) and
8 November 77 (No •. 6) per B/C schedule dated 31 January 77.

If Phase I contractors turn elevators 5 and 6 over to the
University prior.to Phase II, usage of these e1vatois by
Phase II cont.ractors would follow a "chip" system similar
to Phase 1. Any Phase I usage after turnover would be on a
"chip" system .controlled by Pha~e II. contractors. Since
Phase I contractors have contractual obligation to turnover
these elevators in "like-new" condition, it is desirable to

. have them do so early enough not to hinder access by Phase II.

Hoisting of hulky, heavy materials could be handled by use
of a crane to the 9th floor, with access through a window,
via the K/E tunnel for floors I and 2, or by use of the
Unit A elevator No. 11 (animal elevator), as well as by
use of B/C'elevator No.6. Hoisint with temporary hoisting
equip~ent in one of the unused elevator .shafts would seem
to involve greater costs than the scope of the project
warrants. .

Studies done by TAC seem to make it possible for Hospital
litters of a given size to use a passenger elevator.
On a scheduled usage basis~ this proposal seems viable,
but further consideration is needed by the University.

University usage of elevators 5 and·6 and transportation
of furnishings. through Phase II areas to outfit Phase ~

(see Paragi~ph 4.2R.lO) should' be reviewed. Unnecessary
circulation through Phase II areas should be.avoided.

Car 6 must be turned over t~ the.U/M upon completion
of Phase I. Phase II contractors to use car No.4, and
temporary hoist in shaft. No. 3.



Yes.

2. Contractor will restore elevators.

Use Powell Hall site •

Yes.

PROJECT CLOSEOUT:

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

3. No radiation or radio frequency shielding testing is required.

Yes •.

It is assumed that all portions of this section are applicable
to Phase II work with the following exceptions and comments:

Phase II contractors should be responsible for fencing any
other. areas requiring security such as the proposed loading
and entry area at floor 3 along Delaware Street.

Yes.

1. University will pay for temporary· utilities.

4. Contractor shall wash inside of all exterior windows.

5. Electrical contractor shall clean all pensl in which work
was done by him.

6. Mechanical contractor shall replace filters on all HVAC
systems serving areas worked on under this contract.

12. Article 6.5 Fencing and Barricades - The Uniyersity may wish
to retain a limited amount of fenced area on the site for
outside storage or for Phase II contractors' parking area,
which were installed as part of Phase I specifications.

13. Article 6.6 Temporary Closures - It is proposed that. Phase II
contractors zones be enclosed in temporary closures. Closures
similar to Phase I having a smooth painted drywall surface
facing the occupied area are suggested.

SECTION 01700
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SECTION 01800 '- ALLOWANCES:

'The University must decide if any items are to be carried
as an allo~ance (Hardware; carpeting?).

'. .
Hardware - No

Carpeting - No, Group.II furnishings item.

SECTION 01910 - CUTTING REMOVAL AND PATCHING:

It is assumed that provisions are generally appropriate to
Phase II, except Phase I work will be salvaged and extended
and minimal demolition is necessary.

Yes.

This section should address the job condition requiring
Phase II contractors to utiliz~ previously installed race
ways, conduits, panels, ducts, plumbing work, ceiling
suspension,' etc •

. Yes.

The University should review whether any materials are to
be salvaged from Phase I, such as doors, frames, hardware,
ceiling materials, casework, etc.

Any items from Phase I that are removed under Phase II
should be turned· over to the University for storage.

SECTION 01920 - TEST BORINGS:

Not Applicable •

RMS:rm
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Dear Paul:

26 May 19n

If the offices are to be used for several years we believe that they should be
reasonably finished. The following finishes are suggested:

Enclosed is a proposed layout of Contractor and University Offices on the 6th
Floor of Unit B/C. These offices are for use during Phase II finishing operations.

1/2" drywall on 3-5/8 Imetal studs 81-0" high, with provisions
for acoustical privacy as required above ceiling. Perimeter
walls corry to structure.
2-1/2" resilient.
Prime plus one finish coat.
Suspended 2 x 4 layin type 8'-0" above finished floor.
Sealed concrete exposed.
3 x 7 economy solid core wood with stock hollow metal frames
complete with hardware.
2 x 4 layin type supported by ceiling.
110V circui ts as rEquired.
Supply ductwork only, ceiling plenum used as return.
Toilets for men and women, 1 WC and 1 lavatory each.
Pendant type as required.

Mr. Paul Maupin
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
Health Sciences Planning Office
4104 Powell Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Parti ti ons:

We have located the offices in on interior area because of its proximity to the
existing toilets, ready access to elevators and exit stairs and .to ovoid finishing
of the exposed surfaces around the windows such as ins\:Jlation, fireproofing,
heating, piping, etc.

Base:
Painting:
Ceiling:
Floor:
Doors/Frames:

Ught Fi xtures:
Power:
HVAC:
Plumbing:
Spri nk Iers:
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THE ARC HIT E C T 5 COL LAB 0 R' A T I V E INC.

It is requested that you review this information together with Gene K<;>gl and
provide us with your comments and direction to proceed. .

If we are to design, engineer ond prepare additional contract documents for this'.
area, it may delay the scheduled release of the Phase II Documents. This work
is 'beyond the scope formally authorized by you to date.

The attached layout uses about 3500 square feet of the 6th Floor shell space. If
a second contractor becomes involved simultaneously, additional space could be
provided to the south as indicated. Cle.arly, the finishing work necessary to
accommodate these offices will increase the cost of the project. A rough esHmate
of construction cost for this space finished as described above is $15 per square
foot or about $50,000~ It·is also going to take time to accomplish this work at
the outset of Phase II construction contract. During this perioc:J'the contractor
would have t~ operate from off the site.

02138. U.S.A.

T ACCAM U.S.A.

M /. S , II r. Ii II 5 f 1 T S

lol'l4lACC'AM CAPLE

Hewitt
Kogi
Scott
Patterson
HSAE

Mr. P,aul Maupin
26 May 1977
Page Two

HGZjrk

THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE Inc.

Very truly yours,

enc.

cc:

41; PRATTolE STREET. CAMBRIOGE.
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T'H E ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE INC.
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3 June 1977

Mr. Clinton Hewitt
Vice President, Physical Planning
340 Morrill Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Re: Unit siC Phase II Finishing Work

Dear Clint:

This shall confirm our recommendation, given at our 21 April 1977 meeting, that
the construction contract for finishing shell on Floors 1, 2, 8, and 9,of Unit BIC
be a single prime contract. We further recommend that future BIC ~hell space
finishing contracts be single prime contracts.

As you know, the program of finishing sheH space in Unit Blc is just beginning
with the completion of 40,000 square feet'in the initial package. A second package
is being considered involving space on Floors 2, 5, and 8. As other users obtain
funding, additional packages will be developed. This process may extend over
several years before all shell space is completed.

These packages will be bid and separate contracts signed. It is possible that two
or more different packages will be under construction simultaneously. The work
under each package will be at a different stage of construction, requiring different
demands for supervision and administration by the University. '

The bid package we are now completing will overlap the present construction schedule
of Unit B/C by four to six months. The process of interfacing the new finishing work
has been a topic of our earlier letters of 9' December 1976 and 14 March 1977 to
Paul Maupin and of discussions with you, Don Brown, and Jim Brinkerhoff.

The mixing of separate construction contracts on the same site is prone to disputes
over jurisdiction and responsibility and claims for delays end extras. The compli
cations resulting from joint usage of the bui Iding by contractors and the Univer$ity

;.

are enormous, particularly when the wei fere of hospital patients is involved. Bob
Dickler has presented his concerns in this regard.

I .8 .-&T':'lE ST"EET. CAMBRI:>GE. M'-SSA'CHUSETTS 0:138. U.S.A.

TElEI"C"E: 16171868 •• 200 TElEll 921494 TACCAM CABLE. TACCAM C.S.A.
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THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE INC.

L C Phase II Finishing Work
3 June 1977
Page 2

We believe we have found a way to minimize some of these problems by establishing
separate access routes, dedi cated corridors, and el eva tors for Phase II Contractors.
In oddition, by careful scheduling, it will be possible to achieve timely turnover
dates, maintain contractual responsibilities and valid warranties. By accomplishing
certain critical work by modification, disruption of future University occupancy
will be reduced.

A single prime construction contract will ougment this process. In our opinion, it
will centralize the responsibility for the work leading to better cooperation between _
the separate trades. The general contractor is able to enforce performance by sub
contractors and assure on-time project delivery. The general contractor is able to
be more selective in choosing subcontractors with whom he can work in hormony,
without sacrificing his competitive position. •

•

By providing permanent elevator equipment for hoisting, ·the University will be
assuming responsibilities for vertical transportation for contractors. There will be
a need to coordinate B/C physical plant operations, Hospital and df'partmental
functions in S-/C, and the work under separate construction contracts at different
stages of construction. We believe this will be facilitated by writing single prime
agreements for the work.

We hope this clarifies and amplifies the discussion at our 21 April 1977 meeting. Based
upon your approval at that meeting, we are finalizing construction documents for
the finishing of shell space on Floors 1, 2, 8, and 9 as a single prime construction
contract.

Very truly yours,

cc: Scott, Patterson, HSAE

46 BRATTlE STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUS"ETTS 02.138, U.S.A.

TELEPHONE: (617) B6B·4200 TELEX: 92 1494 TACCAM CABLE: TACCAM U.S.A.
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Health Sciences Planning Office
Physical Planning ...
Box 75 Powell Hall
4103 Powell Hall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

(612) 373·89~1
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Mr. Herbert Zeller
The Architects Collaborative» Inc.
46 Brattle Street
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02138

SUBJECT: Unit B/C - Phase II
Contractor/University Offices
Floor 6

'Dear Herb:

Upon reviewing your May 26» 1977, proposed layout for providing
University/Contractor construction offices on floor 6 of Unit B/C,
Gene Kogl ~nd I suggested the following changes be made to the
finishes described:

- Par.titions: use a single layer of .1/2" drywall on
3-5/8" metal studs; perimeter walls to carry up to structure.

- Base: none required.

- Painting: none required, just tape the drywall joints and
fill the screw and/or nail heads.

- Ceiling: none required.

- Floor: sealed concrete exposed.

-RECEIVED

I ..'1.' t\! :1 1) ''17i''

I ~RCHnrCIS CnLlADD~AlIYL I~r,.

I
I

- Doors and Frames: '3 x 7 economy solid core wood doors with
stock hollow metal frames could be used, but the University
has a number of the Unit A and B/C door and door frames in
stock which could be used to ·cut the cost.

- Light Fixtures: since the Fenwick apartment will be demolished
under the Unit F contract, the Unive~sity will. have a number
of used fixtures which could be utilized in this ar-ea.

Power: 110V circuits ns required.

-..-...-----_.--- -
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- HVAC: supply and return duct work may be required, since

the ceiling is to be deleted.

Plumbing: toilets marked contractor and' University with'
one lavatory and one WC in each is ~equired. ' Women can use
the general public'to~let located on floor 6.

- Sprinklers: use the units installed under Unit B/C - Phase I
for shell spaces.

In addition to the above information, see the attached sketch for the
University's desired layout of floor 6. If you have any questions
regarding this information, please contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

.jJcudP.~
Paul J. Maupin
Health Science Planning Coordinator
Health Science Planning Office

cc: Glinton Hewitt
Eugene Kogl
John Scott

I-John Patterson
Health Sciences Architects & Engineers

. I
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I ~lCIION 01010

I
I
I

I • I DI VI SIO~I OllE

A. The requirements cif all Sections of Division I apply to and shall 90vern
the Contractor Dnd al I Subcontractors for tills Project. Where provisions
and requirments are referred to as tho responsibi I ity of u particular Contractor,
or a SubcontrCJc~or, he shall have the primary responsibi I ity f"o a"ccC:rnpl ish,
rJrov ide, assume, <:lnd nnforc(?, .but all Contractois and a II Subcontract-ors sha i'l
be governed by the requirements and cooperatcful Iy in futfi I I ing the
requirements.

.'

I
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I. 2 GE~Ji:.RAL Sur,1~.lARY OF V;ORK U~JDER THE CONTR/\CT nOcur·iENTS

A. LOC:Jtion: The Pr-ojcct site is locdted on the r.linn"'.Jpclis Ccmpus of th,;
University of Minnesota, on Deli3\·;arc Struct, bOIJl1dl'd goner]lly ('ll1 ih\~ '~dS-r

by the VFW Hospital and Masonic Memorial Research Center, on the north by
Unit 1\ of the Health Sciences Complex, on the vlcst by ~1()yo Court and ~~()yo

l,lemorial Hospitu\ and on the south by Diehl Hall.

8. General Scope: The Project under these Contrnct Docunlcnts consists of the
finlshTng-~fiT5hell" spac:es on .Floors I, 2, 6, 8 (add alternute) and 9 of Unit
of the Health Sciences Complex within the scope of the Contract Documents.
Singular" notations in in !",pccifications sholl be considered plur'()1 whc(c
plural applicot-ion is required for ccmplot-ion. 1,1ontion or if1uiCCltion of
extent of work under any work Divisioll or sp~cificdiion Section is done
only for the convenience of Contractor end shal I not be construed as
dcscribing al I work required under i"hat Division or Section .

C. Separate Contracts unrler these Documonts: The construction wi I I be
acccmpli~hed ullder aS1ngle con"lrClC-r.

I. The I ndex to Dri:l\'11 ngs is on the first sheet of tho Arch i tectu ra I
drm'Jings, The lv'echiJllical und Elecirical driJ'din0s primiJrily Qpply to those
trades and the remiJind3r of i"h~ druwings to the General Construction
trades; hO\'lever, Contractor "and a I I Subcont,"actors sha II be bound by the
information and requircmen~s provided by the complete set of drawings.

1.3 RELATED \'/ORI< ~IOT U~JD[R HIESE CCNTRACT DOCUHENTS

A.. In ddd it i ('11 In ·111l~ \v<..wk untll)l" I·hc::~() Con"\ r,le"!' i)l)l~IIIll,'n'\"<;, "nd tlll~

rr';":viously ,11I'~lf'd(xl U/C l~<..)ilITddllw O\"'lll~r 11.1';, ,Hid Ivi II COlli illU0 to
iw,u"d (,;Of1I'-dCI"S for \'Iorklo c(,l11pll~h) Ihis LJIl!t U/C rn\jl'cl, tcw work
th~l"!' is rolilted to thir. l'rojl~C't or iclntLxi to illl' pro~l-c:;~; of "lho ('nllre
III'i11th Scienc,'~; Cnll1rlr',,:. A listlnq nf .1I1tlcir,11,·.l IMrk I~; fH"lJvldcu for
ihc qunorill inform,l1"ioll of th,' COlltr,)clor; ell) 1101 C()n5tl'lIt~ "II)(~ Iisl as
Ct:lfl1P I ci"("!, Ilt'r i1ff,'ctlll~tho O\~n0r-':, I'iflhls In dlly W,ly. It"I11'; m.lrkccl
\dth dn ilsh:"'ri~;k (X) Indic.lles work ill P'-U~JrI..~~j:', L<r ,1I11"klp."J1,'d '\0 b,~ In
progress prIor' to the on-~lte commencement of' \'Iork under this Con'l'r.:Jct.

I • By Un i ver 5 !.!y.

tl oJ • ~b i n"~en<lnc.;c of ex i't ways from ndj i.1Cl;n t· bu i I d i n<.ls.

III.' 'IrAilil -;('11 Nt'IS

8/C
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b. ~1uilllC'IFlI1cC of 11(',1Iin0, 'iClltil~lillq unu dir ce'ndiiiunin0 systems
and eleciTiclll distribution systems of Unit [~/C iJnd ,"lujr1ccnl bui ItJings iJS

they arc completed L~nd pl<:Jced in service hy otlwl- BIC Cordraclors.

*c. Providin9 C'ner~w for construction hoat, light, and pOl'icr- for o/c
Phase I I, after completion of tho B/C Contracts.

d. Equiping University's field office and uti 1iti'~ tor" same.

*2. By Uti I ity Componies or Other ConiTiJctors

a. Installation of telephone equipment, in building.

b. Installation of audio-visual, intercom and TV syslems, in buildings.

c. Installation of grClphics I"ork, for buildin~1 imd sitC'.

d. Test (Jnd Balance service on the air and hydronic and other systems
of· the Mechanical Contract for Unit 8/C.

e. Major remodel ing of Diehl Hal I. (No specific date hDs been
estub I i shed. )

f. Construction of Unit F, north onel (~<Jst of thc> northeast corner of
Unit A, (No specific di:l"In has been es"lablished.)

~. Remade'l ing of the JcJekson-O\'wc-t,li Ilor-d-Lyon comple:" Ivest of
Unit A. (Anticipated to commence in the summer of 1977).

h. Camp I et i on of other "she II" ~,pllces in Un i t B/C.

1.4 ADUI1"IONAL D~rINITIONS

A. Schedule Consultant fOI- BIC Contract: Riclwrd Campbell, Minneapol is
Minnesota, retained by the University.

8. BIC General Contractor: Sheehy Construction Company who is under a
separate contract with the University.

c. BIC Mechanical Contractor: Lamb Plumbing and HCDi ing, Division of
Hayes Contractors, Inc., who is under a separate contract with the University.

D. BIC Electrical Contractor: Premier Electric Construction Company, who
Is under a separate contract with the University.

E. [3/C Vcrticol Trut1sporti1"tion ConiTllctor: \lJcstin~Jh(luJ() Ucctric COIi;~l.lny,

El,evCJtor Divi~ion, who is under a scpara-l() contract wi"lh "Ihu University.

F. JOt-1L-/\ Contractor: I\dolfson and Peterson, Inc. \'Iho is under a scparaie
coni ract with the Un i ven:; i ty.

U~~ HEALTil SC IlNCCS
Uhll T U/C-I I
01010-2

•
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H. JOr'lL S!Jr~licltl fliltholo:JY I~llnovd lion COIl-rrdclor: '-DS Cnw;trucl ion
COlr.piJny, \~ho Is undor u SapdriJt e contrdct \'1 i th "ltv' Un i vcrs i ty.

I. Test" ilnu n,)ILlnco COn'~ultdnt: I\n indr;p()rldcnI' firm ~r'_:dill izin<J in 'j,;l;ting
and bctlancin9 s('rvi(:es of <.tir unu hydronic sy~;'lc,I1l:; in bui leJinq canst-ruel ion,
\'/hich \'Ii II be reti)ined by ihe University t"o pc)r;orrn the scrviCf~s ou-l'l ined in
$e-ction 15010.

0# :;

J. Owner: \'Iherc used, the term is synonymous \·Jith '1118 University.

K. Site: In <Jcw)riJl, the term roofers to the iJChli11 site within the con:j-rruc-
tion limits indicdtcd; udjflcent urea:; oul'sieJe the con~tructioll I imirs where
\'/ork must be pe:rforrned to comp I ete I'he Contract, the 'n('<Jrby iJdjllcont areas
indicated as s1'aging/storage areiJS ond the ~cccss 10 -I'hese dreas.

L. Construction Site Limits: The arei.l \~i "hln 'i'h() I irnitc, indiciJlcd on thc
dri:l\·!ings, \'ihich "re the uli'imiJte cr~ nic}xir;1um I imil';, sv;.;pt for reliJted
isolCJted -\'Iork \,/hich must be accomplished outside -Iht), Ii/nits to complete ~he

Conl'riJct. The con:;-rruction limil's llre v21riiJblc, up to the indicalcd maximurn.
The specified requircments to Inaintcdn iKC";SS, constr"dints uS '1'0 \'ihen ceriain
phases or iJrcos of th€) V!orK cun b8 accorl1p I i shed or- o'/her' restr i c'l' ions shall
meDn the construction I imi~s wi I 1 be necessari Iy oih~rwise loc~ted, or
restricted to' other lOCations, resulting in st<J90d construction limits. Th r II
Construction I iiTIirs and siie fencinCJ shflll not infrinqc::· on ilCCC:SS to lldji.1C I

bui Idings, e:ds'/ilig s-!n'lc'I's or pedestriCJnlTi.Jffic unti I \,,'ork in the spec'
arCiJ is schcdul,,:)J 10 COlnm,~:)Ce. At vClr-ious times Ollril\9 construction, +
University reserves the right, in consultation with the Contractors,
designate other actual constr:-uction I imits to ()ccom!:iodate the phase r

()rcas of work in progress.

0; •

UM iIL/\l'I H SC' FI~Cf: ....
WlI r il/C-I I ",'.,)

01010-,'"

CONSTf~UCT1ON LOG IC /\til) C'

pr~t:COi'JSTRUClIOi'I CO~JFLYti~C[/\rm SITE t·WrTINGSI, J

1\. The Universiiy's Scho'
log ic cmd sequenc(~s for"

.,1

A. ,'\fter a\,,'ard of contracts, at time designated by the Uni"ilar
Contractor i)nd m~jor subcontractors shJI I attend a Pre-Cor
Conference at fI location in the Metropol i'ran Twin City ~ th
requirements, procedures to be followed, coordination [y' The

I. ese
matters \'I i I I be rev i ewed. nnt) d

I an may
. . . except when

B. During construction, periodic site meetings w.'mtractor d
superv i s i on of the Un i vcrs i -I'y at t i rnes d i rected orl"", ""l't ~,~ " an

" ,,,'" <, I 'IPS
rr,eelings will be held \·/eakly (unless job condi ..Jle for- record'
be held more frequently if job progress and mrercsted "r~' In9_ - I"'J I Ie....
ex~used as being not necessary due to the S'-'"Uct;on Sc/)'cdu/e ->.

major subcontr<.1ctors sl1<.111 howe one or morJllw r.ontri1c I'or - d
In attend,Jnce. Ihe G,)neriJ I Contractor !'; COord; 11i~1 i 011 rn _,:. dn. (lei J ncr
"minu1e;," of 'j'he ml;cling <.1nd Jls1ribul' .:>,

1\ sep(Jr,lte m')nih I y rn()8 r i nq rnllY be h,) I

periodic up dote. In addition 1'0 t'
5ubcon rriJctors \~hcll C1ppropr i ;)Ie 1 '

involvlnn other cOlltrDctors wher,' l.icV0lupcd 1"11 0
..J '" cons'/ruc'rion

,nina rill cd w,' I h cerrd i 11

I
I

I
1

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I



1.7 iJFF::,iITS .'\ND FEES

B. The logic and sequencing wi II be IWoi l<Jble cit ihe PI-c-lJld Conference.

B. Property Insurance: Refer to General Conditions, Paragraph I I .2.

$ 5,000,000.Generul, Contractor

8. Thc B/C Ph;,:'".C II Cnn"lr<~ct(W ~;hnll ilse-,urlle ~;i Ic~ rll:IlI"I~l('ln(~ni of hie; d~~si!Jncd

pori Ions of "Iho buildi119 wl"lhln ~,cv()n d;Jy':; tJfi(~r ,'\"iJrd of Cor,"!r.:::Jt:1" and
s1l1J11 CCIITY rl?'.ponr;ild I it)' for ihn sl'le milniJ~j('IIKJnt unti I fin;d cOlnplol"iol1
of Ids conlr-iJct. 111,:') Hie c;(~ner,J1 Cnrdrl1clnr (I'hd'.(~ I) rc~rnilil\:'; on tho ~,11l:

LInd hd:' (wt'r;d I t "~;r,()(,~,ild lily f(11 ~;l k IIlo1lld<!t:llI"ltl; 'illl~ I~/C 1'111',(; II
Conlr;.lctOI" shiJll cOCJpcruic twd cool"(lllh.l'tc Ills own site rllcJrll)~](:r;lc:nt dci ivlly

UIA IILM Til SC I [NetS
UIJ IT lJ/C-1 1
01010-4

A. Contr~c10r's Li2bi I ity Insurance: Refer to Gcnerol Conditions, Sub
PCll"c9rupho·'-I-.-,~(;-i~u"5e .8-.-Ydc"h"Contrcidni- shell I pray i dt..... Ur:1brc II a Excess
Lii'lbi I Ity Ccverdgc "to suppl('rn~n,. ihe Specif ied undcrlyill(J I irnlis of all
roqu I red COYC'I-C.lges. The min i mum excess I i all ili"l'y umoun1"s of the urr.bre II u
pol icy of each Contractor shol I be:

os1'::lbl ished con:.ir'::llnt dido--, imo consll-'11,,.t·~; \."ltich ,11(' crli"iCl1l to, the
Unlver~;lty. Rder -10 $('('1 Ion 01200. Hw Die l'It;)~,;(! II Conlrilctor'S
wi II be guided by ihls 10DIc iJnd 5equcncC'~. un"li I ~llch time as the G/C
Contracts Dre complete.

A. Refer i-o Par;:gr"Qph 4.7 of the General Conrlii"ions. Tho Unlvcr-slty wi II
obtoin and pay for all permits dnd connection cltar~1Cs of the Staie, City of
Hinnedpol is and u-ri I i-ty compuniQs, at no cost to ihe Contractors, C'xcept
as noted in C. follo\ling.

C. The Uilit D/C logic and 5equonclng shal I be usc~ by tho Contractor, 10
develop the Phase I I Construction Schedule uS specified und;r:~cc+lon
01200.

C. The Contr,lctor ~d1LlII nmkE' his own urrunocm':.:nts wnd pc:y '::Jny ch'::ll-gcs
I nc Iud i n9 p;:'lrk i ng costs and bonds, for- use of pub Ii c S-ITccts or ,"oaos in
transporting, loading/unloading or use of constrlJdlon equipl~nt on the
streets.

I .8 INSUi\I'NCE

B. The University \'Jill pay all fees to the Stuic, as nlJY be required for
roview and inspection services.

A. Refer to Division C, General Conditions for general requirements; In
particular Articles: 4.3 and 4.9 for 5uperlntenden~e on the siie; 4.14
and 7.11 for- use of slie I1nd premises; 10 for prot<Jcl ion, s;jfcty i1l1d s10r"0<]e;
3,t1,~i anel (, fo,- coonJln,1l"illn lind coopcr",J'Ii"c)1\ ill ~1'~lll~rdl, Ii. Ie> h,r condition

.:un<l C~I-() of sl"le; cHld oiher AI'"licks of tld~~ Section 01010 for man! specific
r~qu I remcn"l's.

I
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I
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I . 10 CONTR,\CT OOClJ~,1EfHS ~~ROV I DED TO THE CONTf~/\CTORS

I. 17. TFST /\~1I) C\/\I/\~J(T SI"f~V ICE

with those of the eDrl ier contract.

16
12
12

16
12
12

Scts Which are Prlmari Iy for
~ork of Individual Contracts.
Drawings Specs

4
3
3

Complete Sets
I nc Iud i no a I I
Orher CCJrliractsContri3ct

General Construction
~,'echan i ca I \'Iork
E Ieetr ica I Work

I. II PRE-COrJSTf,UCTIOf\! PHOTOS

lJ~·l HEAl.TH SCiENCES
UN IT LVr.-1 I
01010-",

A. The Coniri.1C"~ors wi II be provided, f,-ee of chl1r~c, th(~ numb01- of sets of
dr'a',':ings and specifications l.JS scheduled belol'l. Additioncll sets moly be
obhlined at the co~;t I istcd in the Instructions to Oiddcr-'~ as thc "Deposit"
amount. U~O r'efunds 1':1 II be given). Subcontractor's shall obtain sets from
the Prime Contractors; free sets wi I I not be issued to Subcontractors, by
the Architect/Engineer or University.

r.. Site mrJIl,J£jcmoni' cJ!ld rr\,JintepC:lflCe ~:;h"ll includ r ), hur not be I irni l'l)d
to: m,lintcn<..H1Cc of fences in qood condition; providing iJlid rnalnt<..dnlng
temporary fc:cilities ()s specified; fire sufety rni"lnagem.;;nl, as spr,:cified
in this Section; general security of his project arcns; dnd si~i lar
overDI I or general m~nagemGllt of the site end adjacent publ ~c ~nd'other

property to fulfil I the obi igations of this Conrract,

B. Refer to Section 01300 for subrnlHl1l pr'occduros.

fl. Under i'l ~jC'p;.1r·;)I'e c()I)ITc,ct,I'ho Ul)iv~r-:,;i'ty \'.'1 II rnldin (I qUell ified consultl.Jnt
10 pn)Vidc ·Ii";l lIrH:! lJ.JliHIC! sl'r-vice~; of lh\~ ItVJ\(~ .!lld pilWd/pulllpcd systcm~;

ofille F'rojL:cl, LIS fur'IIH:I' ~;pcci f led under Scci'ion I~OIO.

D. Site management shall include all areas of the site, including storagc/
staging areas.

B. AI I Contri3ctors shal I coordinate nnd cooperate with iho 1est and bQI~ncc

consu Ibnt, inc' ud I ng perm i tt i n!J access 1·0 the Work a':f neccss,1ry to proper I y
test and bal~nce al I systems.

B. Schedule of sets:

A. Prior to beginning any work, at a preorrangcd dote ~grecd to by the
Un i vcrs i ty, prccon~;tl-uc'l'i on phoros shu I I be taken record i no ihe cond i t ion
of floors, wal Is, cei I ings in shel I space aacccss and stoging aredS, defined
on Drawings, and in shel I space to be finished. Upon comrletion of dust and
smoke purtition and protection required on the Drawings, additional photos
shall be tu~en recording tho condition of existing work on o,lch side of
the partition.

I
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C. I n add i 1 i on 10 '1 he \\'ol-k under '11.0 M('ch,ln i Ct.) I ron t ri1ct, ,) I I ContrLlctors
shall providc~ the iest ()nd b<.lI.l!)Cc cOI,sull~\nt "dih ,my required shop dra\':ings
(ie: fume hoods) other d~ta and chLlractcristics the consultoni may require
to cOlf\rlete the sel"vices.

\. 13. COND IT ION AND CARE or SI IE N!D Fr~OJ LeT

A. Refer to Article 4.14 of General Condl'l ions. From the 1ime the ContrJctor
for this Project commence vlOrk at ihn site unti I tho Contr<Jcf is corr.rleted,
Contructor is rosponsiblo for the care of 'Ihe sile and Project tc the
extent his work, acts, operations or- usc of ihe si1e affccis 1he site and
Projnd, <.ubjcct '10 the rights of the University and the Univorsity's \'Iorkmcn
ther-eon.

B. The Contractor shal I confine his LJpparD~us, ~Llicrials, equipmont, shacks
and operations of \Iorkmen to 1he site ()nJ construction I ilo1iis Indic,,~cd (1n
drawings or otherwise imposed by law or ordinance. The site and Project 5h31 I
not be unreasonllb Iy encumbercd vi i 1h rTlrJtcr i al s unJ cClu i pn~ont. Nedt and order Iy
stockpll ing and other operations slwll be rnain'loined ono d(~hris sholl be
regularly removed ff"om the site. Before any I:ork is st(lried, Contructor shell
meet with i'he University and agree 10 the use of ()vai l(ible Qrcas for stor2g8.
The Contrdctors shd II then conf i no the i r stortlge and cperai' ions '1'0 Su i d agreed
limits and to University directions.

c. AI I improvcmenis on or about the site and adjacent proporty which ~re not
shown to be a I tered, removed or othen! i se Ch':lllgc;d sha I I be ma i ntLJ i ned or
restored 1'0 the conditions which exfsted previous to starting work. AI I exIsting
bui Idin9s~ structuies, or other featlwes shell I bo protected from deli,age by cny
operaticn in conneciion \dth the Project. Ccntr-<lctor shall. replace or repair, at
his O\'1n expense (and to the satisfaction of the University), all d~rr.age to
exlstin~J bui Idings, sidcl'/alks, curbs, drives, la"lI1s, plants, trees, sllrubbcry,
(lnd other pr-opcrty resulting from "lark of his Contruc·t, frcm whatover cause.

D. The Contractor shul I protect existing trc~s and f0atures of adjacent
buildings (inclUding Unit A) which are to rem~lin and arc susceptible to
damage from ordinary operations of the Contractors, trucking, or other
activity. Tree irunks sM11 be boxed and b(lrr-ic<:Jdes set up at sufficient
distance to prc~vent dClrn3ge to major tree branches, un I ess such proted ion
rema i nsf rom earl i el- contracts.

E. Util itios cr oiher services which are shown, or not shown but encountered
or othen-Ii S0 found, sha I I be pro1 E:cted by tile Contr~c1'or f rom any d(jrnCJge from
\'Iork and op(~r<l't i (lnS of th i s Contrnct, un I c,,<; or- un"! i I they (ln~ abandoned.

I f the uti I i"lic's or scrv!c<:-)s <.'r"O not ClbanclollC'd, or io be llbiJndoncd, the
ContrClcl'or =.hu II i 1I,[:led i fd() IY res'lore i)rlY dZll,n~l(; f 1-0111 his \':or-I, or orer~d ions
-(0 plDce ihe uti I ilic,s <.!nd ~ervices in <III cqUi.i1 or I)(~l·t(;r condii ion 10 that
\'Ih i eh £.;x i s'l (:d. \'JtlC '"C Uiii i i'i C~5 or Sl'I-V icf';~) i.J n~ s hO~'1 rI '10 ho .l) b'lIHloncd or
Il1ovcd, ihcy slwll rC:IlIi"Jln in ~()rvic(', l.lrld 1,(: plcdt'clcd by thn Con't'r'"c1or,'
until now uti I iti0s and services have been provided, tested and are ready
for use.

UM H~I\l.TH SCI {:riCES
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F. Th0. norrnc:l functions of the Universi-j-y <:lnd C;Jmpus Shdll noi- be di~;turbed,

cxccplo ...dihinOthe construction limits rJnd stor"qc/~;ti]~lin9 "rcas of this
(;onlr<Ic-l. [xe,:'pt \':h(~n \mrk is in rrO()!Jrc~;:.; ,,-1 ill'()(I~; incliculcej for 1,'/cJrklo
be performed, or ,15 oihen-Ii se necess<Jry io comr lute the Contri:lct, a I I I'/d I ks,
clr-iVC\·wys, purl< arei)5, und entranc~s shall be kept clear and free of oall
Contractor's equipmt-)nt, material Clnd debris at all times. Hem~ve d_8prls
promptly.

G. The Univorsity wi I I continuo to occupy the surroundlnQ bui Idings and
continuo the l10rmrJI func~lons, includir.g pi:lrking and del ivcry. The Universiiy's
Crr.r 1oy8GS and staff shi:lll have full access to surrounding o<:lrCL:S arid shall be
al lowed to perform their duties therein without any rcstriction.

H. During th0 life of 1his l)!C Ph,lSC II C(lntnct, the' Univi'r'siiy \~ill

occury other cc~pletcJ portions of tho Unit Gle bui IJi~g. ContrJctor shal I
cooperDte fully to ensure that the University's staff and e~ployees ~nd

students and publ ie Cdn cornrr.encc ;md conloinue norrn<.ll opcralion of llw
completed portions of the bui Iding with ful I access to perform operations
without restriction.

I 0 I~ U\YC'JT OF THE W)hl<

A. The Contr?letor shiJll locate 2nd layout his \'iork ...liolh r01tJtion to existing
reference points. The Con-tractor shal I consult with the University and
dsrnonstrate to iohe University's sDtisfaction 1hat significant points and
elevations are correctly establ ished.

D. Each Contr~ctor or subcontractor ~hal I correctly locate his work in
relation to the bui Iding and site features, to ~I I requirements imposed by
the rlrawinQs C'lnd good construction practice. [;jch Contractor shul I verify
the locaiions of al I existing work to which his Work musi fit and al I
grades, lines, Icvels and dimensions shOlom on the drdl·lings i)nd report ony
errors or inconsistencies in above to University before commencing work.

C. As the Vlork progresses, the CljntriJctor shall layout the exact 10c<Jrion
of grids, partitions and simiolar f~~otures, as ~uide to al I trades.
P'0:r-titi0ns shall be laid out (m,Jrk8d) by using pel-mnnent color puint,(not
inclUding curing agent) and beforcLlny mal-eriDls Dre stor-ed on the floor's.
Grids shal I be laid out as may be required, using temporary marking ~ethods

except where floor covering wi I I be instiJl led.

D. The Contructor shai I rE'cognize thi:lt the drdl~in1s neccss"rlly clrc diQ
gr":.lmmdtic, in miHlY ins1,Jnc{)~;. 1\11 I"ork, ~lnd ill p<lJ"liculiJr, ('xp()~:;cd ripinq,
d'KI"£, conduit i1l1d sind 1,1r Hems sll;JII \)p nC.ltly i)lid cilrdully laid oui °10
pr',wide "Ille nl<"j~;1" useful sp,lce ul"i I iZidion dnd -Ih'o mo:;1 ord(~roly Llprear;Jnce.
Pipir'HJ i)lld sind 1,1r I'.'ork ',Il;lll be instulled iJS clo~;elo cei lings ,Jnd walls ':'5
cnndio~ion5 perrrli '0, locdrr'd to prev()Il"l" inicrfct"l)llce ...Ii Ih ollwr" vlOrl<. or vlith
1hl' lI:;O 0 f tht") sp:.ICes i 11 10h(~ m(lnllt~r re)qu i red by °1 he f une t ions of the room
cmd stuff. Valvc~j ~;h,lll b(~ InCilteo in inconspicuous pllJccs. Lkfore pro
cnccling ...lith ilny \~ork, p,lrliculPlrly vlh0.re pxpos(~d, 1"h(' C0l1lTi1ctor sholl c.Jro
fully plall ihe l<Jyout llllU review it \·lith the University for accoptabi I ity
of locdtion.

ur., Illol\LlII SClrNCES
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A. If the Can" r,1Ci"or- obsr.rvcs -I hail he dl-,llv i n'l~' l1nd srcc If i cut ions eire cd
ViJr-i Clnce \'1'1 til <my cpr I leab Ie code or reou I ;;111 Oil of <1 0overllml~n'f'd I un it hilv i n9
Cluthori'ty, hc: shull promptly notify 1tw UnivC'r~;ity iJnd Architecl in \\Tii inO,
and uny ncccss<.lry ch;:Jng<?s Shill I be i':dj listed <1:; rH-OV i clr'd in til<' Coni rilCr for
Ch,lnacs in the \\'ork. I f the Con-trdctor per for-ms uny wor-k kno\'.' i ng it to be
contrdry to such laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, i)nd witl10Ut such
notice to the University, he shall bear all costs and dwmages_arising
therat rom. '" '. .

B. The standards referred to, such as ASTM, federwl Sp8cificaticns and
slmilur sti'ndards, :.hall hove full forco and effocl clS thou~lh prinlE:d in the
specifications, except as modified in i'he specificuti9n. These standards
are not furnished to bidders and the Contractor l1S ir is assumod thut
munufacturers and trades Involved are fami I iur with their requirements.

C. Any mai'erlu! specified by referonco io tl10 numher, symbol or title of d

specific stundClrd, such w:, ASnl, Comrlior-ciClI S'landilrd, (] FL'CerLlI Spccifice:tion,
a trade associ<ltion stuncClrd, or other simi 1,Ir stundl:lrd, Sh~lll comply \'Iiih th8
requ i ,-amonts in the 1atest rev i s ion thereof und any amendmont or supp I arnent
thereto in effect on the date of The Con'truct Docurnenis, unless otherwise
noted.

D. For products specified in Clccord,lnce \'lith a Fedel-al Sp(~cificcdion, ASTM
Stundard, Arnericl.ln t~atioll,JI Siunclard~; Institute or simi IJr <;ssociCltian
standards, upon rcqu0st the Contractor shal I provide an acccpt~blo affidavit
by Indepenrlent -:8stln9 Ii.lbol-Qiol-y, or other source aprrovcd by lhe Univcr'sity
and Architoct, certifying that product furnished, for this Proj8ct eOlnp lies
with porticular standard specifications. Where necessory, rqqucstcd or
specified, supporting test data shall be submitted to substc.:niiate compl iante.
The manufacturer Is subject to Architect's acceptance.

I. 16 CHAr~ACT[R OF V:Or(f(, W\TFRlf1I.S AND INSTf.. LLATION

A. The Work shbl I conform in al I respects with requirements of al I Contrbct
Docurnents, and \'/orkmanshlp shall be first qual ity, the best obtainable at the
present state of the cl-att-s. 1ncompetent or care less \'lOrkrr,ansh i p sha I I not be
perm I tted by the Contractor and ",Ii I I not be accept cd by the Un i vers i ty.

B. If, in oplnlon of the Contractor (or any SlIbcontTddor) <lny vlork is
indicated on drawings or specified In such manner as to mQkc it lrnpossible to
produce Work of highost qual ity, within space shown, or which may be considered
improper for use and conditions, including the effects of cxpunsion and
contraction, or should discrepancies uppr>3r Iw 'h'iCC: I1 drmdnc'jL>, or drawirHJs and
speclfici'.ltions, the CordTl.Jctor shull refer Si:Hne to the University "nd the
Arch i tect before rrocccd I n9. I f the Contruetor docs not r<)quc's't sueh i nt E'r
p[ctlltion, no c><cu',;e \0,1111 he entertained thcI'C'ilftcr for fai lure ~o carry ou'i

, emd ~Judrilnl'ce 'Ihe \'Jork in L1 satisf<:Jctory lTIl:Jnnnr. Ele:mcn'ts of 1hL' \':o,-k inil.!n~jod

to pl-olect' uguinst weather Clnd wuter ~hi)ll be £IUiJrill,-lccd \'Icdlhcr <md \'I<Jt(;r -I i~ht.

c. Propcr performance of tho Contract sha II I rnr I y, arl10ng other- th i Ilg<;, correct
f,nd proper pi [lCCTn0nt, proper or pub II ~,hcd resu It's i ur prorjllc Is ,mel equ i prIl0n't,
fittina Qnd op(~r<Jl'ioll of fi>:ed or rnovdl>lC' <wd (;p('ri~tin~l f';Jr1'c: of "It',;. I'Jc:-k,
including coors, \'Jlndm~s, hiln,h-Iilrc ariel all sy!"':,tt%S /,nd c~;"Jirl:',I·n1. /\11 rn,)tcrials

LIM HEALTII SCIENCES
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;!nd cqu i prr. •.;nt sh;) II be c:lJrnp Ie: (.~ In· c\'l"y resr'~c I, \~ i th cd I pdrt~" C0nn0ct ions,
~~nchors, devices, backing, fittlnos und other n;:--Cf!SSiJry i I·~rns, und ~;h()11 be
corr,p I ete Iy I nstLl II cd, <mchorcd, fitted iJlld pi (lced In op<'rut i n9 cond i t i en.
£3doro buyin~j, consiructing or insiall ing w0rk, ihe Cnnlructr)r sh·'.11 notify
the Univer~;jty (Jnd .tho I\rchitect of any conditions which rrlQy exist in the
Contract Documents which wll I affect proper operation or first quality
installation.

. ..,
D. Throughout project, various materials and pieces of equipment Dre fitted
io others, vclrious materials are appl ied to which othcr mQterials attach and
similar instullation relationship. Each manufacturer, Contractor ond sub
contractor shul I take al I reasonable precautions to insure his materials,
devices, items, clluipment or other products Cun be scltisfDciori Iy uppl ied
or insttll led to each other or work of others (lnd he sh;)1 I rnuke neccssQry
udjustments during prup~ration of shop drawirlOs or in iJc!Vi.lnco of fiold or
shop work to accommodate other work to prevent unsatisfQciory Items or
installation.

E. AI I materiuls or equipment shul I be instal led or uppl led according to
directions of the munufucturcr or reco~nendation5 of an association deQI ing
primorily with materiuls, unless specifically de~ignutl'cl othen-lise. In no
case shall the installation, including any tt~mporar'Y \vork Ilccessary (i .e.
shoring), be below the standard recommended by the manufacturer. Where
specified requirements exceed the manufacturer's stundards, the specific~tion

shal I govern. Fabric~tion (including reinforcing and accessories) and
instal Itltion shal I be provided to insure proper placement and use of the item
er material under the location, use, condition and avai lable space to serve
intended function and to meet code requirements.

.'

F. Equipment and devices shall be provided and installcd to "fai I sufe"
in al I clrcumstanc85 ~nd It shal I be Contractor's obi igjtion to provide and
instal I work in such m~nner.

1.17 PROPOSED MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

A. Refer to Article 12 of the Instructions to 8i~ders, Paragraph 7.13 of
the General Conditions and Article 2.3 of Section 01300, Submittals. The
Contractor shal I provide materials, articles, equipmerlt, systems und other
items (products) that have been specified, or I isted in addenda, under the
specified conditions tlnd criteria. Requests for tl18 use of alternate products
ufter bids have been received wit I not be considered, nor changes al lowed In
the accepted list of products, except when the specified or accepted product
subsequently is determined as not meeting the requirements of the Contract
Documents or the product becomes unavai luble, Clnd then only under the
follo\'ling conditions:

I. The Contri1ctor (or subcontructor-l has pI dced orders for the spec if icd
nlQtcrldls und equipment (proJuct~;) prorrptly upon ,1\~lJrd of contr,'lct Qnd
uccC'ptunca of list. No cxcu~;e or proposed sl~b'.otil"ll"t ion \Vi II be con:,idorod
for products due to un,w;1iIi.1bility unloss proof is submitted that firm orders
were placed immediately.

2. The redson for UllilVCli LJbllliy is beyond 1hc conlrolof the Contrador.
Unavalltlbi I ity wi" be construed as being due to prolong~~d str-ikes or lockouts
\Vhlch wil I sorlously dolny 1he entire Project to ~n cxfent the Ullivorsity finds
unacceptable, bunkruptcy, dlscolltlnuanCD of manufacture of J product or Acts
of God.
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. 3. lhu I'c'quesi" for 'Ihn US(~ of ill' ,dtC'rrhlic' product Is ~,LJr.rr:i'I'lc'd in \\Tlilng
\\'Ithln \0 dJys af'lCf 'Ihe d;lte the C<'I ;"dc'tor hd<; (J~,;c('rt,Jin('d '11lL' pr'oduci does
no'l' comply with ihe sp(;~cific;)tions or hus become unClv<.lil(Jble, Occomp(.ll1i(~d by
supporting evidence.

4. The Contractor proposes to usc an a I tOI-n':lto product 'that \...as spec i f i ed
or I isted in an uddendum, along with complote data on the product.

5. There Is no extra cost to tho Univ0rsity.

6. The alternate product is acceptable to the University and Architect.

8. If, CJfter accep'l(Jnce of the Co,rtT,lC'lOI-s proposed I i~;t of niC1t')ri<Jls,
required undor Sec'~ion 01300, by subsequent evid0nc8 or investig~tion the
University or Architect determines a product hCls been misrepresented and wi I I
not cornrly with, or perform in accorcknce with, the Cc'niTLlcl C'L'curr,cnt~;, th.:'y
shCJl1 have the ri0ht to require ,I chongc: to <'1 cOlriplyin~J pl-oduc't Id'lhout incrc~~e
i II cost to 'I he lin i vers i ty.

\ • 18 DOCu;:.c:ns or OlliLR COt,.!'! 1~f>\ClS

A. Documents of oiher contracis provide for constraints ihDt may relai'e io
the work of ihis B/c Phase I I Contract.

B. Copies of theso documents nre on fi Ie in the Unit H/c Uni.versity Project
Office und may be examined there for coordin~tion with 111is 8/C Phase I I
Contr~ct .

J..:..l.2 SECUR ITY A:W r I r"\E SAFETY SUI~VE Il LN":Cr:

A. The Unit B/C General Contractor has provided for survei I I~nco survices
durinCJ conslruction. The service \."i II COTltillUC unli I 'Ihe Universi'ly
accc-p+s the Project or sturts to occupy the Project. As ureas ore occupied,
the University wi I I provide survci 1lance at the occupied arcos, and the
B/C General Contractor wi I I continue the service at unoccupied parts and
storage areas inclUding the areas of this SiC Phase' I Contract.

B. The surveil lance service wi I I guard dgainst fire ~nd simi lar disasters,
wlthi~ and about the bui Iding, as wei I as vandal ism and pi Iferage within and
about the building and at al I storage, staging and work areas of tho site,
Including such areas which are separated from i~e building site but used by the
Contractors.

C. The gcn(;ral slIrvci I !ilnce sel"vice provirlr'cI bylhc L1ni I nil, Gcnc'rtJl
COllirncior is irl'l'cnuc)d to qlJ~lrd ;lc.l~il'l,.t pi I ft!l""'~,() .-Hld V"lIlcl,11 i~;rll for il\1
,:Con'lractor~.. Ilol-Ic'vcr, ihe Unit eve G('IH'r';J! Cnn1rc)(tol' c.lledl nol be held
re~p()llsibl(' for lo~;ses of other ConiT;.Ic1'cw~;, should tlicy OCCUI- under 'Ihc

:survci Ildllce service provirlccl by him. Should nil, Phil~;() II CC)iliractor
\... an"t Illcred~;cd ~'.urv('111(1Il(:l\, ~,uch <:lS 'Ie, Ili~; ilhliviulIil\ l)ffic:c~> 01- rilbric:J1ion
worl< orCluS, he sh;jll pr'ovicle' his own ,.ur-vei 1l,)[lce or clrTdllue for c:;ddiiiolil.l\
service through the Unit ole Goneral Con'ITncior.

D. The 5urvelll;:lIlC::I~ servlcr~ ~Ji 11 1>0 in force, opc:r,dir>n,JI emd on flu,Jrc (II'
n I I t i mr.:c; ~Ihnn ~Inrk ! s p(yl in p rOfjr(':.:., i nc I ucl i 110 II it r ~ r'" \;r-(:I;t.lIlC s (]n d h~J\ i d<.Jy 5 •

The service ~,Ihd I bu coordin;rlcd wiill iJno h0. ill cOOIWri11 iOIl vlilh 'Ihe ncrlll.1I
clC't ivlt\C':; of 1ho lhdvcrsiiy's police force.
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E. Al tho C0n,pl"I'jon ofthl) Unl t' HIe Contrilc"l, 'I"~ lJllivr:r~i"ly \'ij: I t<1kc over"
flny rnm,Jilling sl.Irvci Ildnc:C service i)S it may r·;r]lJirC' in'~idl) "Ihe bll! Idin~J

blr~ wi II not pr"ovidr,; c,uch servlcf;s to the U/C r)hiJse II COIl·lrdC~Or"':.J malcri.lls
or equipm0nt iJlld \'/i II not be held ror,ponsible fnr" Conlr,Ktor or ~lJbcontr<lclor

losses.

F. When Unit o/C Con'~r~ct survei I I~nce ceasos, the RIc Phase I I Contructor
shell I provide i,i11 survei Ilunce and security pn;(:>"Jutions uS be :~J(~r.il1~; ncccssury
to prott~d the Intltcrial iJlld equipment of his "'101-k. ~I~ shut I co()pC'r~tc fully
with the University \'lith respect to its security measures for bui Idings
and contonts.

I . 20 FlIT .S/.iTT'( DII~ECTOH

A. The G/C Phaso I I Contr'iJctor shu I I Cl['JPO i ni r1 r-cspon~; i bit) r;)cmbl?r of his
orgl:Jnization to uet iJS Fire Sufc)ty Oir"edor, \'Ih(;';(' duty it ~;h,J11 be 10

minimizs fire hdZ,Jrds clnd to enfor-co fire scdc"l'/ ['Jrcc;:utions. The Fire
Sdfcty Director shill I develop proceduros and regulations ~cceptable to
the University, to guide Jt I subcontrdctors.

B. AII Contractors and SllbcontriJctors sh,) II conform to cJr1d all i de by i1 II rCiJsoniJb Ie
requirements or" n::cornI':1uncJ"rrions of the Fire S,'Jrdy Din~c'tor and the University.
The Fire Safety Director shal I consult and coordinate wi1h tho Fire D~p,irtment of
the City of Iv'linneapol is in the dr3veloprncnt of tho fire protection planning.

C. The Unit B/C Phase I General Contractor continues with simi lor
responsibi I ities for Fire Safety Oir-ecl-or for his i;nd ()th~~r O/C ContrJctors'
work. The t\,.o Fire Safety Diredors shall c(:l)pcrute so 'Ihdt all fire
safety precautions are follov/ed under all contracts.

1.21 FIRE SAFETY prECAUTIONS

A. The Contractor shJl1 exercise extTeme care to maintoin and eX81-ci'j8 adequate
fire safety precautions throughout the work. This shal I include providing
sufficient fire fighting devices, watchmen, standhy helpers or other precautions
dur i ng construct i on, in use of temporc3ry hCClt, \,:0 I d i no, bn:\2 i n9, swecJi i 11g,
tesiino or oth8r phdsas of work. Refer to Sec'rion 01500 for temporary fire
fighting devices to be provided under the Contract.

B. AI I welding, brazing, cutting and sweating operations perform0d in vicinity
of or accessible to combustible materials shal I be adequately protected to make
certain that sparks or hot slag does not reach the combustible material and

start a fire.

C. Ma"'0ridls slwll be protected from ~_;pzH-ks, hoi' sl<1~1 or hot spl:Jttcr·. All
gloss glo:'Ji:l'd fII:lll.'ri;Jls ilnd other fini~;I11's, in '11w vicinity of v;(:ldinn, brazing
llnd c~t'~ing, sh,lll bo mcl5i~ed by the Cl-,ntr,lc!'or performlno 1hc welding \vol-k.

D. \~hcn n0CC~;S<lry to do cUI'I'in!), w('ldin~J, br""lin~J, ~j\'/l.';_lI in~J ,,'11)(1 ~;imi I,ll' work
in vicinity of \·/ooJ, in Shllf1s, or vicinjl-y of wny combustible Ilwtcr-i;:l1 L1nd
the combus~ i b Ie rnZJ"tor i ,1 I C<Jnnoi be f"iJrnovcd), th~ mCll'er i dis ~,hd II be {1dcCltli1te I y
protected \vitl1 ~~jb('~;tos bl~~nkf""~s or ~~il\lilo1r QPl,lroveri ?ovc,:in!]s. In i:'l:lciilioll, a
helper shull be si,rli0ncd ncarby \'dlh proper fll"C extlnuulshers (prOVided by
thl:) Contractor perform I ng ihe work) to gUi.Jrd -09<.1 i nsit spc.lrl,s and fire.
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F. \~hcncv('r combus"llblc mcrterlJls h,"I\I' bce'n l'xl'e\~',('d '10 ~',r,Jrks, rnol1<"n me/ai,
ho+ sla9 or ~;ple1't1cr, d mull 511011 be kert Zlt 'the rl[}ce~ of \·;ork for il'!' ICdsr
h"o hours 'af1er complcd'ion 10 lI1uke sure the1'! smoldering firos have not been
sturted.

F. Whenever cutting or welding operations are carried on in a vertical pipe
shaft a man 10 aci' as a fire guar-d shall he employed to cXClmlne all flcors
belo\'1 the point of cutting or \'1elding. This fire g'JClrd shed ~ be. kept on duty
at least hlO hours uHer completion of vlork to 9uc1rd against fires und he shall
oxarnine e<Jch level ufter this tirll~, prior to lE:dVing. Thc:-e shall be no
exceptions to ihis requirement and fai lure to comply \'Ii I' be construed as
neg I i gcnce.

G. Before star1ing work involving cutting, welding, brazing or sW8attng
opcrcrrions, consult \dth the Fire S(lfety Oiredor and the University as to

. particular precautions to be employed.

l:..~?-_ PROT[CTIOi~ OF SPRf\Y-CN THEf\~·IAL GUI LDI~~G It~SULI\110H

A. The spray-on bui Iding insulation, such as at ~~e backs of precast panels
sha II be protected f rc,m 111'.) i sture and dillllclQC. Any d<irl1iJgcd by the ,,;ark of th is
ConiTador Shd / I be n .. p,J i rod ut no cost to Un i ve r5 i -ry. '

1.23 PROTECTIOtJ OF SH~I\Y-ON rlr,CPROOFING

A. Refor to Section 0!500 for temporary hc~t ~nd Section 01200 for anticipated
sequence of \'1ork. f\t el11 tilllCS, the spruyed-on firepreofing shall be pl-otected
from damage. The Contractor shall protect the fit-eprecfing from \'/ater or
weuther darTiage.

B. Contractor shal I exercise extreme care to prevent damage and to avoid

removal of the fireproofing, including accident,]/ knocking-off of the fire
proofing. Tho General Contractor shal I remove and replace any damaged fire
proofing and 3t no cost to University.

C. Where fireproofing is removed to make ~n attachment, or where fire
proofing is r'ernoved from attachn~cnts to rnal<e connections, the General
Coni'ractor shal I reapply the fireproofing as re~ulred 10 maintain ful I
thickness und fire rating, with the cost of such re-appl ication paid for by
the subcontractor responsible for the attachment.

1.24 INSTI\LLr,TIOr~ OF OVJrJER'S E()UIFlf.1EIH

A. Rdcr to drClwin9';' 011 the ~.chedulc('". 1h('; (:quipmont undc:r the column
-"Group II by Ov:n()r", \'ihcre (In "X" occurs, iJ,; we II as cqu i prncnt shmm ()n
~oH1Cr sheets i.lS bcin~1 "by O\'1ner", "Not in ConiTdct" (N./.C.) or rnorely
,clotteel In, i~~ 10 be p"ovlelPd by thc' Ul1ivL~I'sity <HId fln;JI conncctiol1~, lTiode: by
~ihe Universi"ly. Somt'~ equipment \'1i II bo nevi, o'lIwrs wi 11 be ,cloc,li'cd from
oiher aredS of the campus.

O. Th0 Un I v(:r~ I ty vii II de I i vc:r tho equ i pmcnt 10 1h0 r'roj l~C1', unr.n:ltc or Unpi.lcl<,
n~~;,rmble, clp;ln tll1U otllc.nil~0. In,'lke il,c cquiprni'nl n~~I<I'" (01' instill/.dioll ilnd
connection. The UnivN'si1y "Jill t1eliv(:r the; c:quipm('nJ- '\0 the pal"liculor room
In \o/hlch It is to be installod, set in Its f irwl pluce dnd mul<e any noccssary

I
cr.nnoci' lOris.
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C. The Uni'l8rsii"y \'Ii II rJssumr) rrlsron:jibi I ity for di:::ma<)c founej durinq unp;JCking
.::nd for d.:~rntl~Jc \'ihich 1II0y occur In nl\wlnq ~hu t!quiprnc:nt. lhe Univcr'siiy vii II
cssume responsibil ii"y for caring for ~ccessori0s or othor looso items.

D. The Univorsity wi I I remove any debris from i'he unpacking, uncrating or
assembly \-Iork.

., ,-
E. The University und Contractor shall jointly proptln, iJ schedule of \'Ihen
each item of equipment should be del ivercd. The schedulo shal I es1abl ish
priorities of df)l ivcries. I n general, the sch(;dulo shi,J11 indicate the (><JI' , iest
time \'Ihen the equipment can be insi"21llcd, durcndcnt upon I'he stCICJO of completion
for the space, and the I(')i"est t i,ne for de I i very to prevent ce I ay of the
ContriJctor's completion schedule.

I . 25 EQU I r-r-THT LAYOUTS AtolO ROUGH -I N

A. It is the intent that for equipment for Unit O/C, full layout Gnd roush-in
data is to be provided by the Coniractor or s:Jbcoptractor supplying 1he 8quip
ment, to the ContrDctor or subcontractor requirino the data, in sufficient
time tofacilPijte proper and accurilte rou~Jh-in, insobr ,~:3 practiolble.
Fer existing equipment of the University, ihe University vii II provide
the rough-in data. For equipment to be purch~sad by the Un1versity, the
University villi drrunge io have the dui-a fllrni~h8d to ·the approprLJi-e
Contractor,.

13. \~hen rc\ugh-in eetoils m·o not iJ'Iuilvblc <l~ Tho tirno snrvicc sys~8ms

ere being installed the final rou~h-in shall be postponed unli I the datu is
ava1loble. At ()II times, prior to roughing-in for Group II cquipincnt
(by University) the Contractor shDI I consult with the University 10 verify
the status of rough-in data.

C. When equipment rough-1n data is not avai lable at the time the service systems
are being instal led, the services shal I be run to the approximate locations
and temporari Iy cappnd, for later extension. For down-feed services 1n service
chases or sOl-vice columns, the services may be stubbed dO't1ll belml the cei I irJg
line, for later completion even afi'er wal Is ~nd ceil 1ngs ~re instal led. The
fDce panels of service chases or service columns shal I temporarily be loft off,
if the serv1ce work is incomplcte, when tho remainder of th~ wal I surfaces are
instal led, to permii" later completion of i"he rough-in. The panel faces shal I be
instal led when the rough-tn is complete.

D. Vlhen a hor i lontn I !"tin of sorv i Cl~S muy be' nl'Cl~':iSi'lry bct\'I('(~n (J C;r:TV i co ChdSC

<'IHI the o(]uiprl1c;nt, \'lilhlho rcnni~;~;loll of the lilliv(~r-~;j ty, '\Il() s('l'vicu m.1Y be
run o:.:po::;od 'llono "1-1112' \vilil. The c~<ros()d pipinq \~i II be pl)rrnitlcd, how()v()r',

.ollly: if job prorjrt'ss rl'quir-cs lhc \\,,)11 finish -to bo nppl ied pr"iur "10 the
~ pip i n~l ; if thop i IC i nrJ \~ i I I bo COIlCC':l I f'd bph i Ild 0.qll i rm('nt ;Ihe cc]u i pn1L'nt inc:. tal I i)

'I i(;11 ;11Ic'\'I$ for such (lXI'O~;etl \~ork; .lIld the Ilc·c.::.',dry f il1.d rouuh-il1 tllll',) i~ 110\'
,Jv.:d I,lblc.

E. For W<l~tc and othl1r services p.)ssin~J thrnll~lh tho floor, I'dl'h the rel'mission
of the Univcr'sity, can) clr"j II in9 for holes m,ly bo clone '10 facil itcJte job
prorwcss or "1"0 dccurai"a I y locate the ho Ies \~ i th suoh core dr i I I i no dene
without additional cost to the Owner. '
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F. If Idyoui Illforrlldiion for Croup II (~quiprr:(!nt (by lIrlivcrsi-ly) i~j noi
avalluble <.Ii -the time required for :.I<cvinn, con:- dr'illir'~l shl'lll be employed
c15 above. The Univt:rsify will puy iliL cxlrd core dri II ing co:.1.

G. At core dl-illed holes, the specifit'd sleeves "'ill CJ~nerally be required,
except whore the omission is specifically approved by the Uiliversity. Refer
to Article 1.'13, thi:-. Section. \1horc omission of (j slneve is (lpproved, the
hole shall be dri I I eel [jppro>:imutely one inch lorger- th~m the outside diame-r'3r
of i-he pipe of conduit, or one inch larger thon the outside diameter of the
insulation, I¥~l(~re insuli:ltcd. \vhen the pipe is installed, c~nt0r-ing I'ledgcs
shLll1 be Inserted to insure tho pipe rem<:dns in the center of the hole, with
the I'!edges ho I d dOI,'n one inch min i mum be low thi' floor I i no. An approved
rod-:,1'ock backing fOI- sealant shull be ins()rted around the pipe, held down
1/2 inch belO\'I the floor'. Sealant shall -rhpn be upplied, level I'/ith the floor
at the concrete cdge, s loped up about 20 degrees to the pi pc to form a I-,ater
shed. Tho sea I i.lnt sha I I be a t\'lO-part uret hone type, ['l-8rnClf 1e>: or approved
equal, I·,ith a ShOI-8 f\ hurdnc~;s of 40 10 50, color uS :.elected by Architec1.
All SC.Jlilrlt lvor"k sh,~11 be provitle'd by the' CordTiKtor in~~idll ins 1h,' pip" cr'
conduit i'Jrld shall be insti:llied in accurdL1nce wi1h ihe' \·:crkrili:lnship provisions,
including clean surfaces, of Section 07900 of these specifications.

1.26 FIELD DIt,1ENSIUNS FOR CAS[\,IORK AI~D EQUIPt.1Un

A. The need to obtain accurate field dimorlsions in ample time 10 permit
fabrication of casc',/Ork and equipment, for del ivery and in51'<3IIDtion in
accorduncc with t~c schedulc, shal I be rC'co~nizcd. Contr~ctor ShLlI I
comp Iete l'lorl<. phasc>sl 0 Dccornrnod:::Jte the sclludu Ic for ()b-~a i n i ng cJ i mons ions
and to prevent fabrication delay. In the event it is impractical to have
\'/o,"k done in pli:lce to per-mit field dinl:Jnsion~., -i~he Con-rractor shall guarantee
necessal-y dimensions, before cons-iTuction, to the vc)J-ious fabricators and be
responsible to insure the dimensions.

I .27 COO[m INAT I Oi 1 I:E~)U I r~nlEtHS

A. Refer to Paragr<3ph 6.2 of the Genoral Conditions, S(xtion 01200 - Contract
Time, Section 01250 - Consi-ruction Schedule, Section 01500 - Temporary Faci I ities
and other articles of this Section 01010.

8. The nature of the Project mal-;es it imperative that Contractor c:nd all
subcontractors coordin<3te their work and cooperate with euch other <:lnd the
University and other contr<:lctors from the start of the Project to completion.
The Contrl3ctor shal I he the Prime Coordinutor for the Project and 5hal I
establ ish the gener~16veralI schedule for the progress of the Project,
the sequence of completion end general use ~f the site.

C. \'Ji-th 1110 restricted sito, the Contr~ctor is encol/ra~cd to u-I i I ize off
si-le f[ltwit..:'J'lion as much as possible cJlld schcclul{~ del ivcries so nl,)teriuls

~ and equ i [1ment can Le i nsta I lod i mrned i ate I y a-Her de I i very. The COhtractor
~.ha I I a Icd and adv i se subconiTiJctors and supp I i ers of i he noed 10 ho Id

:cJcliveries un-til tlley Dre notified the muloriuls <:lre requir-ed.

D. Contl-uetor shall cooper<:ltc with all alhers \':ith due respect for the
mothods Clnd schedules of 'the other <:lnd shull I',ork in close coordinated effort
to the bt;'ncfit of 1ho completion of tho Prajact and so cis not to delay c.r
illll'edo tho \'Iork of oiher-;,. In Ih'3 event of conf I ict or- nC'ed 1u OSlilbl ish
priority, -Ihe University shall rr.ake 1he du'i'(~nninatior of the pr-ccodcr,ce
or other- required decision to the bcnofi1 of the overall Project nnd its
pronrCS5, which shal I be binding on <:ll I.
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F. If IdyOU-t IllfonlkJlloll for- Cr"oup II cquipmcn-t (by lInivcrsi-ly) i,j not
aval (;:Jblu i.d -the 1 ime required for slt-cvin:!, core dr-i II ir'Sl shell I be employed
as above. Thu Ullivt~rsity wIll puy ill!" ex-Ira core drilling cost.

G. At core drilled holes, the specifit'd sleeves wi II Generally be requirc'd,
cxcspt where the omission is ;,peciflcu1ly approved by tl18 University. r~der

to Article 1.'13, lhis Section. \'Iher"c omission of (j sleeve Is Cipproved, 1he
hole shall be dr-i IlecJ c)ppro>:imc.rl-ely one inch lor~Jer- th~~n the outside diameter
of i-he pipe of conduit, or one inch larger thon the ou1side dl~~cter of the
insulation, I.,.here insulated. \~hen the pipe is installed, c~nr0r'ing "'led~Jes

shull be inserted to insure the pipe rerncdns in the center of the hole, with
the wedges hold down one inch mirlimum bel0w the floor I inc. An approved
rod-stock backing fOI- sealant shljll be inserted around the pipe, held dOVIn

1/2 inch belml the floor". Sealant shall then be uppl ied, level I'Jith the floor
at tile concrete edge, sloped up about 20 degrees to the pipe to form a water
shed. The sed I (lnt shall be a tVlo-pad urctlwne tYre, Uerni1f Ie>: 01- approved
equal, with a Shore A hardness of 40 10 50, color as selccicd by Architcci.
All sOulant \'lOrk sh<:11 be provided by the' ContriJetor insidll ing ttl\' pip" (.-r

conduit and shall be instulled in aCC0rdclnce wi-111 ihc \','crkr;nnship provisiolls,
including clean surfaces, of Section 07900 of these specifications.

1.26 FIELD DIt/,ENSIONS fOR C/\SrJIORK At~D EQUlri,1UJT

A. The need to obtain accurute field dimcnsion~, in ample time io permit
fabrication of casto)',lOrk and equipment, for del ivery Gnd insti3lliJtion in
accorcJunce with H,c schcdu Ie, sh..lll be r('cc'Cln i /od. Contri'Jctor ~,hJ II
complete I'lork phasC'sto ucc6mrnoclJte the schodule {or- obtaining dir~cllsions

and to prevent fi3brication delay. In the event it is impractical to have
\'101-1<. done in pluce to per-mit field dim;')nsions, i~ho Con't-ractor shall guarantee
necessary dlr~ensrons, before cons-iTuction, to the vul-ious fabrica-J'ors and be
responsible to insure the dimenSions. .'

1.27 coorm IllAT I OiJ f:E:QU I REI\lDHS

A. Refer to Paragraph 6.2 of the Genoral Conditions, S(-;)ction 01200 - Contract
Time, Section 01250 - Construction Schodule, Section 01500 - Temporary Faci I ities
and other articles of this' Section 01010.

B. The nuture of the Project mal~es it imperative that Contractor c::nd all
subcontrCJctors coord i nate the i r work and cooperate VI i th euch othor und the
Un i vers ity ()nd o'~hor contrelctors f rom the start of the PI-oj oct to comp Iet ion.
The Contrudor shal I be the Prima Coordinutor for the rrojec1 and shal I
estab I ish the gener,lI overa II schedu I e for the progress of the Pr'oj ect,
the sequence of comp I et i on and gcnel-a I use 9f the s ito.

C. \'Jith the restricted site, tile Contractol- is encolll-oged to u-, i I.ize off
si'le fC:1br'icntion as much ClS possible cHid schedule dol ivr:ries so mi'lteriDls
and equ i rment can lJc i nsta I led i mrned i ate I y after de I i very. The C0ntructor
~,hall alert and advise subcontr-actors ancJ suppl iers of ihe need to hold
dol iveries unti I tlley ure notified thc mQter-iuls nrc requir-od.

D. Contructor shal I cooperute with al I others with due respect for the
rr,olhods Clnd schedules of tho other and shull .....ork in close c.oordina'I'cd effort
to the bt;nefit of tile completion of the Pn)j0ct Dnd 50,cis not to dolay or
in:pedo the 1'101'1'. of o1Ilerr;. In the event of coni I ict or lwad 1u er;tubl ish
priority, 'Ihe University ~11cJ11 rr.ake the de'l'er'rninali9n of the pl-ccodcrlce
or other' required decision to the bonofi1 of the overdll Pr'Ojcct and its
pro~wess, ...Ih i ch slw I I be bind i ng on () I I •

I;'" IIEALTII SC IENCES
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F. A:; rrirrll~ (;o')I"(Jin,,-lor', lllt~ Contr.wi)f· shull (;iv,~ ilcJr':;;IlJdh; lInd timely
notice of v.:.Jrious \,/l)rk phcl',C:' iJnd opcrd-tions \'/hich \'Ii II affect the \",brk of
other contr-ad'ors or tho Un iV0rs i ty •

A.: The requirements of '1echniciJl soctions of the spccificcli'ions or uS

shO\m Oil dra\'iings, which nro mo,'o spl)cific or in excess of the Denoral
rcqu i rcmorrts here in, sh.:ll I take precedence over these genera I rcqu i romonts.

8. The Contr,lc tor and his sllbconiTdctors shiJ I I furn i sll iJnd i ns'lilll proper
llnchor,1ge dev i cos 10 seClIl-e I y clnd I n 'I-he bast m<)flnOr, fus"len, hnno, moun-t,
anchor, suppo, ..t 1:111 work in u neiJ1' ,HId substantial \'I\)y. I IJnle~;s othcr\'/isc
spc~ if jed, 5ubcont"<1c"tors !".hd II furll i ;,h ~) II dav i CL)~; for f c1:; Ion i n~J the; r \'Iork
tl'g~')lht~r und. for f<l:5ton i n~J 'J'0 tho s ITllc1'ur-e.

I\NCHOR,\Gr:. suppcrns AND Sl EtV I NGI.7.n

F. SpecicJl co6rdin~r1'ion and cooperation efforts ()re r0quirecJ for- cer'teJin
inter-relai'od ph;:Jses of 'the \';ol"k, such as: r<:mO',tals anci n~locations of existino
services and faci I ities; the ini'8grated coi ling \'Iork; ccnnecting ':.he O\,lI1or"s
eCju i pment; i nsta I I lJi' i on of eqlJ i pmcnt \'Ih i ch race i 'Ie connect ions by others;
and muintaining temporary faci I ities; and simi lar \'Iork.

H. \'lith respect to mcclwnicul and electrical feZJ'I'ures of cquiprnent of other
COlrtrclcts, cOII~r i etc data rnust be exr;h.:~nCled d i rr,;ct I y bcd-\'/1?8n SubcorriTCJctors
as the progress of the Proj ect requ ires. Th8 per'son roqucst i ng the
i nformat ion sha II adv i se \\'hen it wi I I be r'cqu i rod. The Subcontr'Clctors
for casework and eCjuipmcnt are expressly required to provide large scale
layout drawings showing the required rough-in locations of al I services
(dimensioned from bui Idi~g features) service characteristics, and locations
of studs where the location is critical to mounting or otherwise instal ling
Gfluipm0nt and CcJs8\·/ork. i·~\)ch.'lnic(ll and Electrical Contri3ctors <lre
exrres:;ly requl,-ed to furnish sizE~s and spacing r(~quirr:1d for cutouts,
und a cornple;-e brochurlJ of fit'~-ing~" sinl,s, outlct~;, or other infonl1~,.I-ion

to provide complete data on the items and accessories being furnishcd.
In the event of incorrect, incomplete, delayed or Improperly iden'tified
informa-tion, the Contractor (or' Subcontractor) causing ihe delay or
en-or sha! I bo responsible Qnd pay for- any modifications or roplacemerrts
necessCJry to provide a correct, proper and new installation, including
relocations required.

G. 1\11 necessary informai'ion required for coordination ,and proper execution
of the \'!ork sha II be prov i ded by the ContreJci'or or Clppr'onr' i ute Subcontrucior.
Shop druwings, fe}'out dr'owinas, rough-in detai Is, service rcC]uircmnnts, r>roduct
duta, equipr.1ont dot;)i Is and simi far informiJtion :;h(lll be provided to
Contractor (or Subcon rr.Jctor') \'/ho have Cln i nt(Tt~st in, un'.! n~cd for, the dlJta
or have other moteriul or equipmcnt that attuches to, or o~herwise involved
in,the particular item ur layout. Such inform,ltion shall be provided free of
chiJrge to the i nterestGd pCJrty. It sha II be the rcspons i b iii ty of each
Contractor or Subcontractor to request, obtain or exchange shop dr(lwings and
other pertincn't data directly from or' with c~ch other (noi' from tho University
or Architect) to properly coodln~te the Work. Such data shal I be requested .in
sufficient time to al low reasonable time for preparation of ths data and to
prevent any delay to Contrac1or or Subcontractor. For coordintition with th8
University's equipment or m~torials, the information shal I be obtained from
the University.
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C. The Contrt1ctor~> and (~Llch subconi I iKlor ~,hlJ II fun, i ~;h llnd i I1s-1<:111
(includin9 cutling) ull their own ~~I·c(~vcS, onchors, inseds and other
devices ns \','ork progresses io accol1lrnoJ(~te iheir O\':n moterinls or ~Iork.

f\1ethcds unel devices, uS well as location, Illay be subject ·to lho I'wchitect's
and Univorsity's Clpprovul and shi.'lll 110l irnpclir, violrlte or alter structure,
water integrity or aesthetic v<due of 1ho \,,'ol-k.

D. In general, provide bolts und shields for- <lnchor-age to s<;>Jid rnaterials,
toggl e bo I ts into ho 110'11 constr-uct i on or through bo I t~, ana wa"shc"rs \'ihere
necessary, unless oillerwise shown or spocified. Wood plu~s into sol id materials,
toggle bolting to vertical lath and rltJsier, or bol-i-inO into shields at hollow
units, wi II not be acceptoble. The ContrLlctor shull provide <ldcquute backing
for al I fustonings and supports to prevent pul I-out, deflection or undue
stresses. For concr-ete, anchor-age dev i ccs sha I I gonel-31 I y be cast- in, not
dri I Jed in later, unless otherwise specified.

E. At concrete, shot or drilled-in unchOI- devicos vlill Le perrnittcd pl-ovidcd
they IV ill flOt damgo i"he concr·etc or cause un)' spa I ling Llround tile unchor.
Shot anchor"s wi II Ilot- be permitted in bottol1~S of' joists, in the undersido
of slabs It" or loss in th i ckncss nor \'/hero Spi1 II i ng ITICly rcsu It. Any
shot anchors at con=rete joists ShDI I be Dt the side of the joist, above
centerl inc. A rerresontutiv8 numbor of dnchors shal I be field loaded
above anticipated lauds to insure their adequacy. Dr1 I led-in expansion
anchors, \'/hich hLlve the sume hole size as the bolt size, such as "f~~lil\-

CQlt" or Uvloj-it" ~Ji II be permitted rrovicll'c1 there is no spiJll inO ",round
th8 holes, the holes are neatly c1ri I led alld iJpprovod tesi reports indicate
adeCjuatc sheat- ann pull-out strength with ample safety factor.

r. SleGves shllil be provided f.or all pipGs, conduit und si.l~i lur features that
pass through wal Is, floors, roof slabs, concreto joists, concrete beams or
girders, or concreto br i dg i n~, whethor spec if i cal I y i nd i coted arnot. (I,~o

sleoves permitted thru columns). Sleeves shal I be provided by the Contractor
or- tho Subcolltruc'lor requ i r i n9 the ho Ie fur his V/orr~. At a I I concr-ci"e
penetrcJt i on~>, inc I u,i i ng COn(Td"j (1 over- m[rb.~ I decl" s I neves shal I be uncoQtecJ or
gu I van i zed pipe, not less -thenl Schedu I e 40 st..-:·(: I pi r0. !\t cxpo~,Gd or conce" I cd
masonry Via I Is, sleeves sha I I bE> S2Il'lle as for' concreto rcne-rra-r ions. Un I ass
otherwise cal led for, sleevcs passing through wal Is, slabs, beams, bridging,
shu II be 1/211 gl-ea'ter in i n5 i de d i amato,- th<.Jn extel-na I d i Uf"c-rer of pi po
(includin0 insulation), or conduit passing through the sleeves. AI I sleeves
shClI I bo of nevI r:latcr i aI, cut square, reillood. Sheet Ino'j-a I s I eoves may be
used only where spocifical Iy upproved. Unless otherwise Cui led for: sleeves
through ~J<Jlls shall extend full thickness of ~IZJII alld be cut flush \'/ith
finished surfClce; sleeves through cxteriol" bui Iding WQI Is, above or below
griHle sh,1I1 ext<.:nrl ful I th i cl<ncss of Willi ,lnd bn cut f I L'~;h vii 'Ill r in i ~.h(;d
~>ut-fiJ(;c; "IVelV()S -lhl-oU~lh f 1001- Slilbs for pipillq v:herv pipill~l 01- conduil Vii II
bc: oXPC,~.I>J skill c>-:l"C'nd 1_1//" i,LoVl: firli~.hc:d flC'C)r; \\'Ilori; conuc,lod, sl()r~vcs

til I iJuq h floor shil I I ex"1 (:rllJ I - I / i.'" ,1!JOVU f I e)f .("" • \"Ihen~" Iecvps ocelW in ro\'ls
or clustor-s, a minimum of t1" of concr-fJ'te ~>II;)II be kft Ilc:t\lecn :;Icnvns i1nd
if the norrl\(J"1 ~ruc:ing of '-.Qinforcilla billS c;IIi1lol IJ'J 11IililllQined, or nn~

interruptcd Dccilu"e of sloeve size or ellls'ler locations, CAi-rd reinforcinCl
Shill I bo provided (IS din,ct<'d by the Ar-chi1oC'~. In no <:,1;'0 sh~11 slocve5~
iOlpiJir tho S1TuCtlW,1I cuptlbi' ity of 1ho \-Iork.
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G. \'/hero ql<l'">s or plns1ir. rlpln~J ov()r I" in di'llf1r :!'cr (o.n.) pcJS'i i"hrou9h
roof and floor Sldl','>, fire and smoke r·11"nd walh or piJrtiti<)r)s ,)nd .Sh'lf'l' or
cor-o ene Ias i n~J 'IIQ I ";, '~he steel s I ecv'J :;h.) I I c:-:tellrJ Oni) fOt)'" bo I 0\'1 the
slab, one fool' bnynnd tho ShflH ot" COt",) vl~11 inlo the ;ld.idccnl'i' sp,lce or
or)/) foot beyond OilCh :, i de of iJ fire or' ~mok(:~ '.~ill I d i v i cI i n(1 d ~~p.)(;o. Tho
o;dcnsion o( the ~)Iccve ~;hi'lll be itl'";ul<l-rcd vlil'h I" Fith)r~ll"I'j ';llctir)tl<:ll
type pipe insulation, with Owens-Corning ASJ al I service jacket.

H. Sleevcs at core dri I led hol~lS shall conforrn in dirlenr;ion, m<ltcrial -Jnd
beigh'!' to thc requiremcnts of pilr;)qraph r- nOov'). The slec'l{ls:-·sh;r11 pro'/ido
a good fit to core dri I led halo and shal I be sot in place wi1'h a ful I coatIng
of approved epoxy adhesive to insure remaining in place and a good seal
between the hole und the sleeve.

I. p..s pipe, conduit or' oi-her fO<J1'ure is installed thr6u~lh (l sleeve, it shiJll
be \oJodgod to keep in ih9 center of tho s I eevo, \'1 i 'rh '.·.'()dSICS he I d I" l;,"1ck from
end of sleevl'). Pipe, conduit or other fe'JiurC5 'f'hrouqh 1·/;111 S or- ol'her
vel-ticCJI sur-fuc8s, :;h.JII b(~ cLlulkod L'oih silks of 1':,111, CY!',.)'i·;d nl' cOI1~,'"kd.

Pipo, conduit or other fcatures throuqh floors iJnd r'o:::>f~; ·;I~.JII be ctlulkcd
at the top ina I I CCJses, und nt tho bottom I'lh('!I-(? oxpos()d in d fin i shed spi1c:e.
An approved rod-stock bi3ckingfol- scaldn'" sholl be in50r'~8J JroulH.J 1'he pipe,
conduit or other foature, held bock 1/2 inch from end of sle8ve. SeJI~nt

shall then be uppl jtJd, sloped up about 20 dcgl"e'::s 10 the pipe to form cl
wa1ershed. The seDlant shLlI I be G. E. Si Ipruf Sealant, or approved equal,
primeless, I·lith sOl-vice tcmperoture up to 250 deSJre8s F., color ()S selecred
by Architect. All seala~I' ViOl'" shLlll bo pro'/id,;d by 1'he Contractor
install ing the pipe or condui'f' and shull be in'~~,)llod in i~ccor"d<.ll1ce llith
the vlorkrr:lnship pr'ovisions, including clean surfaces, of S::JCtion 079(;0 of
these specifications. At all ponetrfJ-rions -rhr-ou<]h r'oof ann f Icor' slcbs,
fire and smoko rntod \':<:llls or partitions and Shilft or corc; enclosing 1'::.11 Is,
the space beh/een the sleeve and pipe sholl be prov!ded vli1'i1 'ar, <:l[)prc'Icd
fire stop. Prior to placing the rod stock backing "3nd 5f~a!c'Jnt, insert
Johns-MiJnvi I Ie, CeriJblanket-FS ceramic fibre blDnkot insula~10n fi I ling
the ent i re space botvlecn sleeve and r i pc 01- condu it, a III in i mum of 1-1/2"
in depth. Ho I d back from edgt~ 0 f s I eove to a I 101'1 for rod srock biJck i n9
and sealant. Installation shall be mode to maintain an effective fira
stop.

I. )9 PENr:TR;\T 10;\ CF t:1ETI\L DECK

A. The requ i romen rs iJPP I y to non-Ct~II u I ar LlnJ 031 lui ar- floor" deck i n9. [>\ccpt
for ho I os shO\m on -rhr struc'l'ura I drull i ng!:'" for-m I ng, 5180....' inS] and cutt i ng
of the decl~ sh{) I I be pl-OV i dod and uccomp I i shed by tho SubContractor
re~uiring the oponlng for his work. Sleeves sh~1 1 be provided DS specificd.

I. Opcn i nus "\'hru mcrtiJ I docl~:

n. Opcninqs up '1'0 und includirl~·1 six in;:hes \oJid("!, 1111',lSUI-od ul' riC]ht
an!) 100s to thn dc'ck span, rn~lY be cul 'f'hro1l0h I h('~ dc,~k und :; I ('('vo~; i ns I'~ll I cd for
the open i nq pr i or to pi LlC i n~l concrete. No (~dd i t i ont) I r-tJ i n rorcoment is rL'<jll ired
ot the open i n~Js.

U~l I iE/\LTI f SC I GlCES
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- b. Openin!"]s ~lrc3tor th"n ~~ix inch0.s lmd lip tC) t(~n incho~; l'lirk, I1Ic(I~;lJrcd

oi riqht unqlcs 10 ihc deck sp<}n n1;),>, he fonn('J pl-ic)!' 'to plucinq con(:n~h~. h'llen
Ilir. corl(T(~I(; lid', tJll;Jill(;r) 7'j~ of iis design slrongth, ih8 dock'con be cui out
for tllo o;\oning. Hy follOlling this method no iJdditiolwl r"oinfcl('cemcni of iho
deck is required ~tthe openings.

c. For oponin~l~> ten inches -to 30 inches, roinforc.(! th8 dock prior '10
the concr8te pour, I'lith n~infol-cing bi:lrs or sl1ll~11 <lng!cr" or ch~nnels, 1'lCldcd to
the deck 31-ound the perimoter of tho opening, -\'0 distriblJio the I03ds to the
adjucent p<Jnel~_;. 1':E.dd th8 reinforcing on tho !'OttO'll of the deck I·lith the l'lelds
mado through i he \li311 eys of the deck un H~;. 1'10 typ i cill sizes of re i nforc i ng
can be given; they Inust be designed for eDch srtuatio~. Consult the Architect!
Engineer.

d. For openings greater than 30 inches, provide c,uflP1 oll:cniaI SiTucturi31
steel framing around the openings as directed by Architect/Engineer.

e. For all CClS8S under notes (l, b, and c the oponings must be: ~dequatel~

spaced i-o (lVO ida vleaken i ng of the floor in the' \I i c i n i ty of the open i n~s. In
general no more than one o['lening is to be cut in 0 24 ir.ch wide deck unit and
tho ndjucent 2·1 inch I'/ide units stnJddl in9 tile opening shull remain free of
openings for proper 103d distribution.

2. Oponings at cellular floor dt.:ck:

a. Comply with requirements above for metal deck.

•
b. In 011 Cctsec; I'lherepeneiTCltions are anticipcited"or desil-e;]ble at

co II u I ar f lo,x deck, the Contractor sha I I coord i note \\' i th ","ork VI i th ths
ElectriciJl Contraci'or and the Univer"sity. \'Ihol'"o penCiTiYring the decl~ is
pormitted, sleeving sh31 I be done in a manner that tho penciTotcd cel Is are
sea led I'lhen s I cev i ng is comp Ietc. Pcnetra j- i n9 ce II u I ar deck sha I I be avo i ded
as far as possible.

c. Only one (1) cel I of a given three (3) cel I deck panel run (trench
header to -trench header-) rnay be cu-t Clnd sleeved, genera II y.

TI'IO (2) cells of a given lhr-ee (3) call decl<. panel run muY be cut and sleeved if
permission is granted by the University.

Three (3) cel Is of a given three (3) cel I deck p~nel run can be cut and sleeved
on I y if l'Ir i ttnn penn i ~;~; i (In is secured from the Un i ver's i t'(, and Ar'ch i teet/Eng i neer

d. Any cell r-lm Ivhich has been ponctl-ntod Inust be idoni ifiod by the
COn1T.:1C'!or n1ilking "the pon0.trni ion by nlarkin~J the trench header coil in an
ppprovecJ n13nnor. r':i:rking n~0th0ds shall be deter"mined Dnd coordinated by the
Electricnl Contracior and University.

c. Any cel I run which has been penetroicd wi I I be abandoned for
electrical use, except ~s authorized by the Unlversity._
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f. iX:ck pcrll~t,-;:ll ion~; ~~hil: I bn Incdtnu '.0 (l~ tr> 1:11 nlll1l 7.0 cell p0nctrn
tions. U~O or-fs,:~I-s \'ltl"r(~ nocossary to <Jdhor0. to Illc~-,e rcClui rerlcn-t-s. exposed
offsots 'vii II rot be occep: nb I c unl C:;:J no r> I-har i) Ilo!T,2-r i 'Ie is iJVd i I cJb I 0 and

approved by the University.

g. Cond i i'ions not covered by these reo,u i rcments sha 11 be brouuht to tho

at1cntion of the University for decision.

I
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1.02 CONSTRUCT ION LIGHT AND POWER

A. Reference: Refer to Section 16010 for additional detai Is.

lltvl HEALTH SC IENCES
UN IT B/C-I I
01500-1

p..... fn I.' CONS1'r)\UCTION HEAT, L1e!IT M!D rUHER, \'/ATEf(, lCLEPllmlE

1.01 T[r:f'ORARY (CmlSTRUCTION) HEAT

T[fv1rJ01~AI~,( FAC I LIT I [$SFCT 10tJ 01500

B. Encr~w Costs <lnd Ob.iectives: Excnpt uS olhenlise specified, the University
_\~i II furnish l'lectricid ·c·ncrgy free to Contri)ctor unJ SubcontriJctors ·throughout
~he construction of the Project, which Is provided within tho cdp~ciiy of 1ho
existing and new services described in Sections 16010 and 16300, provided the
privi lege Is not nbused. However, the Universily will assume no rosponsibi Iity
or I jabl Iity for pm~er outflgOS, or damil!les rt'su Itinq from out.:lges, and the
Contractor sh<ll I hold the University harmless fr'om ;)11 clnims i'tnd costs from
outages. Not on Iy the conservat I on of energy but min i mum expense 10 thl'!

2. In _oxisting spaces, the University \,,'i II make no ct1drgc for teMporClry
hOot: Conirc1ctor and subcontractors, hO\\'Gver, shall not \','Clstc Univcr"siry
furnished heat. Openings cut and windows removed durinJ rum~dGI in9 shel I b6
provided wiih insulated und secure temporary closures unti I permanent closure
is instal led and sealed.

~. TC:1~oi2r)~.lIe(Jt: As used in this specificution, tCfrlfJori1ry heat shall mean
~ I !. ~8at re:<1u I red and. prov i ded dur i ng construct ion, \Ihoi-her by ter;1porary
ea: I ng ur: d~ end dey I ~es, ?r the p~rm(]nent ex i st i ng or nevi hecrH ng system and

dev I cos, unt I I the ProJ ect IS occup I ed or accepted by the 0\'0' n'b r : .

B. Ex i st i n9 fleet i nq System:

. I.. The ex i:: i n9 hC'at i ng systems shlJ II tu kept orerni' i ve throl1ghout the
entire construci Ion. Cont~~?tor.shalI cooperate with Universi ty personnel
tc effect any required modlflCutlons to sysic:ns \'lith mi()il1,Ur.l in'lerruption to
bui iding services.

W~eci.:..r=..!.~;~EnerCl..L:. Cos: of energy for us i ng ten:porary systems vii 11 be
PUIO GS specil led UnG8r Article '1.02 of this Sect' EI t" ,
not be p~rmi"i:;ed for tc;rporary.hcat. Electr:cal ;fl~~s fU~~i~~Tn~e~~~~b/~~V
c~rrE;nt io pl"nps and otn'Jr CCjulp;,lcnt of l18a'~i:lq ~ys-rom shdll be ede'1uately

• SIzed to del iver the required rate voltages Dn~ amperago to equipment.

D. Vcn~i I~tion: During construction and pdrticularly during 'pDinting work,
andsimi l~rtjnTshing operations, a0equote v0nti lation ShDl1 be prcvided,
illc:ludir.~l SP~CC5 \'Iithout \·Jindo\.-I~. Use rC\~'cr ('xh;"Jus-r~; 'f'nr're n(~C()~S~lry,

with flexible ducts to outside. Frosting or sweating of wal Is or roof wi I I
be an indicQtion of excess humidity to be corrected. General Contractor

shal I be responsible for the venti lation.

E. Miscellaneous Requirernent.s: Provide temporary heat such that no damage
results to building, materials or instal led work as may be caused by dampness,
cold, thermal shock, smoke or similar damage related to heat. Maintain adequate
and continuous temperatures to prevent any such damage.
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University are objectives, within tho intent 10 provi~e good I igl1ting conditions
(lnd adequ3te workin~l conditions for IdlJh qU~il il'y ,,,orl~rnilll~~hip, uS I\'ell as
:,ufety <lnd sl)curity rre()sun~s. 1hc ContTactor ~",ht)ll cornply ''lith Univor-sity
directions on tho tempor<lry installations, lighting cOlldi-j ions und use of
energy.

I. E>:c()pt as othan-lise specified, 1hroughout construction~_Contractor end
Subcontractors shall provide "their 0I'1n tpInpornl"y wiring, cotds'; outlets,
Idrnps, devices and connections as required. Installation, service, wiring
and devices shall be sLlfe, 5ubstantiiJily supported and ildequaiely connected
and meet a I I codes. Demand shu II not exceed the scrv icc and any dalT,age
resulting from misuse, f~ulty equipment or overloading shal I be paid for by
responsible persons. -

2. Elec1ric heaters shall not be usp-d for he<:Ji'ing unless approved by the
University as the only reasonable solution.

3. Energy costs and services for cranes, hoists, largo welders and similar
he3vy loads 5hal I be provided nnd puid for by Contr~ctor and Subcontracturs
requiring such service and they shal I arran~e for 1h81r own service and meiers.
Limited usc; of em~I-~lY und service, \\'hen beinC1 puid for hy the University 1·1i II
be permitted for loads of others for such equipment as grinders and pipe
threaders provided their use does not I irnit the service for nor-mol I i9hting
and pol'ler tool loads. In the event such equipment use inc1icuies the avoi luble
service may reach cupacity ihe ContrCJcior 2nd Subcon1rdciors roquirln~ such
service shol I provide their own service after being advised by the University
when such conditIon is I ikely to exist.

D. Existin~ Service: During "down" time in any area, procedures for temporary
bui lding service spEcified in paragraph E, below, shal I be used.

E. Temporary Sui Idin9 Service: As work progresses, the Electrical Sub
contractor shall install and energize the permi'lnen-r secondary electrical

system to the work ar~as as soon as practicable and when approved by the
Univer'sit'l. Permanent service characteristics are specified 1n Section
16300.

I. The Electrical subcontractor sllal 1 provide temporary wiring, sockets
and outlets for lighting and hand tools, as specified herein and in
Section 16010.

2. Permarlcnt convenience outlets shall not be used, nnd permanent fixtures
shall not b<.> instullocl until finish opori':tiions ilro in process bu-j fixiur-E.'s
~shull be installed prior to equipment insiallcltion. 0iher temporary wirillg and
devices shall be provided by each contractor as required, safe, substantially

:'~llp'purtcd CJncl iJdC'qui:ltcly connec1ed. [lcc1rici)1 Subcoldrilctur sl1<11 I insiall the
permill1ent convenience oullcis when rlpproved by 1ho University, jus\- pl'ie,,- '10
occupancy.
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_I'__~~;2-~.:..!~:~_;.~~':"r.!__1 _1~0J:_'.:._,~~I_.1 J_l~_~~~:~_~__!_IIJ~ IlllfJIJ'lltoul I Ill! (( 1ll'J 11 11/.11,.,:,
per-iod, liJrnps in 'lurnpor,wy liohlin£) ~,y:,tcrns shull be providod, including repl;:Jce
monts, by the General Contractor and instnl led by the Elcctrlc~1 Subcontrilctor.
I n general, lumps shil II not be over I'IJO Wd tts, except where ncccssury. Tile
Electrical Contractor shal I also remove and replace burned out lamps as they
occur.

I. As work progresses and permanent incandescent I ight fixtures are used
for I ighting, the General Contractor shal I provide ihe lamps and the Electrical
Subcontractor shall install as specified in preceding paragraph. Just prior to
final inspection the Electrical subcontractor shall remove ~II·:-construction

bulbs and instal I proper new bulbs. The University shal I be advised when this
replacement Is being made so they may verify the installation of new bulbs.

2. In permanent fluorescent fixtures, the Electrical Subcontractor shal I
instal I new lamps as the fixtures are instal led. The Electrical Subcontractor
shal I replace tubes as they burn out during construction and replace al I
burned out lamps just prior to final Inspection so all IClmps are good at the
time of Inspection.

3. Mercury vapor fixtures and/or lamps shal I not be used for temporary
lighting.

1.03 CONSTRUCTION WATER

A. General: Contractor, and subcontractors where appropriate, shal I provIde
i'heir own hoses (or piping), connections and other equipment·to use wntor,
and protect their own equipment. Needless and wasteful running of water,
w~en provided through the General Contractor's or the University's service,
wll I not be permitted. When water is being used, the service shal I be pro
tected from freezing and damage ~t al I times.

~ Temporary Service: During peripds when water service to the work areas
'is shut down or is otherwise not avai lable to accommodate the remodel ing
work, the General Contractor shal I arrange for a s::>urce of water from other
areas (coordinate with University), have al I connections made to provide
water for use of al I trades. The University wi I I pay for water us~d (but
not cost of meter) and the General Contractor shal I consult with the University,
and fol low its direction, on arrangements for payment whether directly to the
City or through the Contractor. The Contractor shal I provide al I connections
and valves to uti lize the water service, which shal I include outlet connections
to which other contractors may connect piping or hoses. Contractor shal I be
responsible for preventing any damage to water service, including damage from
freezing.

C. There Is no permanent,w~tor service under this Contr~ct.

O. The Owner wi I I QI low free usc of water, provided tho privl lege is not
abused Qnd unnecessary running of water is prevented.

PART 2 FIRE SAFETY

2.01 FIRE SAFETY DEVICES AND SYSTEM

A. c,pner;)I: Cnrl"lr·...lcl·0r shull be illert to fire hdltu-ds dlld rcnlOV0 or
protect i)~1(1 i nst h,1Z11rds Cllld sha II camp Iy \~ i tp d i res-\ Ions of thn Un Ivcrs Ity
on hazards und fire s~fety.
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1\. fir-I'lxlin'luiC",h('I-';: Except f(ll- ''lil~, ill ir/clivi'lll.1I CCJntTilclnr'r, <"Ific,:'-,_____. • _·~ ._._.a . . ,
-lIw l;l!n(~r-,)I (:c,nlr"clnr shull provide ,Hld Ill,linldin (Hk~'1uilie and proper fire
extinguishing devices in and Qi)oui tlw cons'fruciion arca, ovai li3ble for use
by all workmen. Tho dcvices 5h,'11 l1("t bl~ iho units io bE' later instiJllcd in
the Projoct. Approprinte devices Shill I be providod for the cldss of the
potential Iwzar-d (ie. oi I, electrical) ut tho~;e tJrei3S I·:here unusui11 hazards
m~y exist, including in meChanical rooms. fire hoses shal f be connected to
adequate sized \'later I ines. As constructionproccC'ds, or li'.;JtC';rials Ivhieh
create a hazard are moved onto vdrlous floors, extinguishing devices shal I be
ava I I ab I e on each floor. The number and d i:-. -, r I but i on of de~ ices sha" be
adequate for effective fire control, to tllp. satisfaction of the University.

C. Fir-e Hydrants: The arE'a fire hydrants i)nc! existing building fire hose
cabinets must be accessible at all times. fences and construction II'ork
must be arranged and accompl ished to provide i"~cdiate access to hydrants.

PART 3 OFFICE, TOI LETS, STORAGE Et~CLOSUF\[S

3.01 CONSTRUCTION OFfiCES AND CONFERENCE SI~CE

A. Contractor shal I construct offices and conference spocc as shown on
the drawinos.

p. SpucP- designated for' offices for the eni'ire 1 ifo of 'the Contract is 6th
Floor Shcl I Spdce.

C Within 30 dcys aficr award of Contract or Nniicc to Proceed, General
Contractor shc:J1 I comp Iete the construei'i on of Proj ect Off ices in des i gnated
spaces as shown on drawings. AI I materials used in Project qfficcs shal I be
"shelf" or "stock" iiclOs readi Iy r.'11111i'lble dt.;r-ing this initidl mobil ization
period.

D. University wi 11 provide al I necessary heat and power as required for the
space. Un i vcrs i ty 1'1 ill lI1ake arranger:18nts 1'1 i th BIC Phase I Contractors for
~ctivation of mcch~nical and elecirical systems necessary for occupancy of
construction offices. University wi I I orrange for any tie-ins 10 existing
systems where shutdowns, draining, etc. are required or service interruptions
are necessary.

E. Contractor, in cooperation w1th tho University, shal I arrange for any
necessary occupancy permits required for use of 6th Floor Construction Offices.

F. University reserves ihe right to construct additional offices for future
contractors on tho Gth Floor- uno to I-oquir(~ joint US,lgC) of corr-idor-5, toi lets

_and conforonce faci I ities by this Contractor and futur-o contractors.

_G. QUi1nti-ly of elor;tricnl ()nd -Iolophono ()ul'lcl~~ sh,lIl be a~; ~;ho\'1r1 on Dr-<1\·!i nUs •
LocD'le por furniture 1,lyout of occupant of ~~p;Jcc. Additional outlois sh,lIlbe
at the occup<lnt' s cos'~.

H. AI I work shal I conform to the requircments of the Con-truct Docur:1cnts unless
spec if i cn I IY noted othcnl i sc.
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. I, Additional partitioning, beyond IIJat shown on tho Drawings, within tho
des ignalod off i cos, shu II be ut the (()st of tho oceupiJnt <Jnd sUbjcc ~ to the
prior approval of the University. Addod partitioning shal I be instal Ic~ so as
not to restrict fire protection, egress, I ighting ~nd vonti lation of space.
Added costs necessary to meet code requirements ~hal I be paid for by the
occupant.

J. Contractor shal I maintain his offices, elevator lobby and public
corridors, publ ie toi let, and conference room in a clean and ~anitary

condition. Provide toi let tissueand paper towels. Univergit9 s~al J be
responsible for maintenance of its space and toi let faci I ities. Corridors
shall not be used for storage and s~al I be maintained free of obstructions.

K. Contractor Access: shal I be via designated construction elevators only.
Contractor shal I refrain from entering areas outside construction limits
without the approval of the University except in the event of an emergency.

L. Contractor shal I repair al I damage to. his space, corridors, toi lets and
conference room, and leave in clean condition at completion of the Project.

M. Furnishings: University shall provide and install its own furnishings.
Contr~ctor shal I provide his own furnishings and furnishings for the
conference room.

3.02 TELEPHONES

A. Contractor's Telephones: Contractor shal I arrange and pay for telephone
service to his own construction office space (that assigned to him).
Cont~actor's telepho~e service shal I be separate from University telephone
service.

B. Contractor shal I be reimbursed costs of long distance telephone cal Is
made on his service by the party making the cal I.

3.03 SANITARY FACILITIES

A. The University has designated on the Drawings toi let rooms in the
existing bui Iding for the use of Contractor and his employees. Contractor
shal I require proper use and care of these faci lities.

B. Project Office Toi let Rooms shal I be completed by the General Contractor
at the same time as Project Offices specified in Article 3.01, above.

C. Refer to Section 01500, Article 5.12 for additional requirements.

3.04 STORAGE

A. GOIler-" f: Rc ror 10 dr-ell'" i n~s for areas 0 f <;1oriJOc. Thc Contl'(lc~or (and
CLlch subcontractor) shal I pr'ov ido adcqUQtl~ enc 10surC's "nd cover i ng5 to
PI"otcci l)nd preserve a I I material s storeJ utthe s ito. Iviwter i a I s such as
wood, finished metal, cement, masonry mater'in!s, equipment of any type,
conduit und similar materials, shall no\" be pi led directly on ~round. Any
onterinl subject to dc1muge, de-lnriof'1Jtion or \'!(,(lthcrin~J when exposed Sh,lll
be covered or in protective enclosures. The University reserves the right to

I
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4.02 PROnCTION IN GENERAL

4.01 PARKING A~D LOADING - UNLOADING

1• \vhen no longer requ ired, the Contractol- sha I I remove the storage
enclosures, except fenc.es. ~

C. Each Contractor shall provide prote:ction for Clil his own equipmcmt, hoist:.,
()nd other f"cili1i(.'~j used in the prosecu"tion of 1IHl \'/ork, "10 prevent operation
of unlluthorizcd p0rsonnel.

•

MISCELLANlOUS PROVISIONSPART 4:

A. Refer 10 Article 10 of the General Conditions, other Articles of this
Section 01500 and Section 01010 for more specific reqllircments. The University
may require the Contractor to provide additional protection, where protective
measures appear inad8quate, but assumes no obi igation to do so nor accepts any
responsibi I ity of the Contractor to provide al I protection required for
persons or property.

l) Ab I 1 - AI I zonos wh',ch are morkcd NO PARKING - NO STOPPING ANY). so IJ '0 Lones:
TI~iE, must be ~drictly adherod to. All del iveries nnd ricku\,s by contl"actors,
subcontractors and suppl iers must be made on side streeis, ~llcys, or on
University driveways and loading zones.

C. Parking is avai lable for cars of con1ractors' fereman and workmen \'Jorking
on campus in University parking lots at regulQ'- p<lrldng roles.

D. LIr.Ii-rcd Arpa: I'lith the e>:1rcrr;cly I irni'kd stori'0l' Ur-L'U, the Contractor
s-han carcTufiy schedule materi31del iverif's {or" irn~;ediclte instullution 10
minimize the need for storage area. AllY stor<Jge struc1uros required shal I
be located on the Contractor's allocation of site spuc'e. Inside existing
bui I.dings, stori'l'}c <;h2'11 be restricted to the ClreuS being ,"emodclod and
rlR~lonated access route as indicuted.

A. General: AI I campus regulations, signs and direc1ions regarding parking
and loading - unlouding shall be follo\'Jed. The Contl"clCtor is responsible 10
instruct his workmen. For unusual conditions, the Contrac1'or shal I consult
\'1ith the U~iversity on proposed procedurps and locations, sh~uld a temporary
variance be required, llnd follow 1hG ins'lruciions issuUlJ.

UM HEALTH SCIFNCrS
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direct sucl1 1',"of<'c1 ion, Ivhicl1 511:)11 111' cOl1lrl il'd I·,iill by "Ihn Con't'l""ctor.
Cover"ill~~' ~jh,JII b(' dlJrdldc, \\';l"!er"liu11i, fully cover ~,i(k'~; iJ'; wnll i1S top,
subsl<.lnt,i n I lInd we II (Jnchorco to pn.'Vcnt bio\'I i Il~l uW;)y. ~,hed type of
enclosures shull be pnwidod for eusi Iy chm:.l0Cd and sr.1clll items, shall be
neatly constructed, \'1('11 mnintClined <H)(1 subjcC'tl0 1IIlivl'I~;ity approval. Any
protect i on \'Ih i ch becomos d<:lmwged shu I I be rep I wced i mr.)cd i ute I y.

B. When it is noted or specified for a par'ticuler Contractor to provide
~ protection, it is the intent that Contri:lctor provides the basic routine or

norm" I p,"olcction, but r.h,lIl not br; c()n~.tru'Jd 1(\ ('st;lbl i~~h tile io'l;d
:, ro?pon:..il>i I ily, itS (,dcll Conlrilctor' Shdll h,w·:! Ihp pr'o'leel ion n~sponsibi lily

as affected by his ~Iork, labor, ope'-lJtions, m;:l"Icrials, equipment sp<lces and
simi tar conditions.
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D. Any work nn "Ihe roof or olb!'r rn('rnl'rdlll~";, iJf I(~r" rJlL:mbrnrw hi1:'; bOL~n In';ldllcd,
slliJll be done over plilnklnq, plywoou ('I" oth0r SI!i hl1)lt) prolcctlon, to spr-e'Jd
IOdds unl..1er \</ulkl'wys i_mc ut ull work lJrc<.ls, IncludinQ iJround venti luting buses,
with the protection provided by the Contructor whose work Is being done over
the mombru~e. There shnl t be no exceptions to this requiremont and 1he
Gencral ContriJctor shal I udvlse the University of any violations by other
Contractors. -

4.03 SIGNS

A. Job Sign: Custom job sign not required.

B. Office Sign: Contractor may provide a sign to Identify his office and
directional signs from nearest main street to project area; professional
lettered signs only.

C. No other signs permitted, Including signs on structure.

PART 5: ACCESS TO WORK AREAS AND TEMPORARY CONTROLS

5. I GENERAL

A. Refer to Drawing Sheet A-Ia for site access plans.

B. All (Code Numbers) indicated In this specification are references to
the circled numbers appeurlng on the Site Access Plans.

C. It is intended that al I vertical transportation of materials and workmen
be I imited to the designated elevators shown on the Drawings. Stairs shBI I not
be used by construction personnel for interfloor truffic except in an emergency
or if specifically authorized by the University to complete work outside of the
construction I imits. See Article 5.4.

D. Prior to beginning finishing work, at a time agreed upon with the University,
the 8/c-1 I Contractor shat I enter the site and construct fences and dust
partitions, remove doors, frames and glass and instal I protection to finishes
and other work as required to enclose the designated access routes as shown
on the Drawings and herein specified.

5.2 ELEVATOR SERVICE, GENERAL

A. Charges for use of Elevator Service~ Except for passenger service, the
University wi I I charge for the use of the construction elevator service
during the normal day time of the services, based on $20.00 per hour. For
other than the normul work day (after hours, Saturdays and simi lar) the
charge for both passenger and freight use wi I t be bused on $20.00 per hour
p'lus the additional premium time cost for the oper-utors. Pussenger service
during the normal day time shat I be free. University wi I I provide operators.

I. A unit of time shal I be 15 minutes, or fraction thereof, with a
cost of $5.00 per unit of time.

2. Free passenger service shal I Include the person and any smal I items
the one Indlviduul is carryina. ·If one (or morc) passenqer corrles () loJrge
bulky Item, or moves an item onto the elevator floor or sets an Item down
on the floor in the elevator, It wi II be consider"ed <:l9' freight use and the
passonger charged for the time.
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:S. AllY nnd ,11 I lI',O of plov;:l"Iol-s '''1- 1rdll:,Il\)I" in~l n~,\!\'I'lills, cquiprll('nl,
t()ol~; '.HH.l ollwr frci~lhl \~i II be Ct"'nsi';,~rl'd frciqld USl:. Ch,JrS10S wi II be
based on the units of tifl1() the clev<:.itor is tied up for 1he load, includir:g
loading and ullloClJin~l time. There wi II be no ch,xge for pY,son~(-'rs ridinC]
wi1h th0 froi~ihL I·lull iplo freight usel-s on the ~;"rnG IOcld \'o'j II c~\-Il be chelf'oed
for the i r un il (s) of time.

4. Unless anothel- system is agl-eed upon by the Univer"si!y,.~ ~tchip"

system sha II be used to doierm i ne and tal I y the elevator use. The Contr"actor
shal I assign colors for chips for his use and the use of his subcontractors.
Each chip \~i II be \'Ior'th one unit of time. At the time an elevator is used
for freight, the oper(Y~or \'Ii II collec-r u chip for ench unit of time (or
fraction thereof) from -rhe workmen \\'ho use the elev{)-ror.,

5. Shou I d the ConiT£lctor have an i:lSlreenlont undl..,r \\'h i ch a subcont r'actor
(or subcontractors) is responsible for the cost of his 0\'.'!1 cleva'lor usc, the
ContI-actor shall impr-inta distinctive murk on chips of his color, fOt- the
Contractor's use in obtaining repayment.

6. For elevator service at other than the normal \'1or-king hours, the
Contractor shell I make arrungements in advance with the Univorsity. The chip
system or some other method of recording, as agreed upon by the l'nlversity,
may be used. However, the Contractor wi I I be charged for the entire time
period he has exclusive use of the elevator, whet-her it is in continuous
service or not.

7. The Contractor shQI I bi I I his subcontractors (responsible for their
o...m service) ecch month for the units of time used by the subcontractors.
Paym'3nt sha I I be made prompt I y to the Contractor. The B/C PhQ.se I I Contractor
is not responsible for bi I I ing subcontractors of other Contractors, which shal I
be the responsibi I ity of the oi'her Contractors.

8. Periodically, generally on a weekly basis, the University wil I tabulate
the uni'rs of time used by the Contractor (and his subcontractors) and return
the ch i ps co, I ected by the operutor to the Contractol-, u Iong \~ i th a copy of
the tabulation. These tabulations, along with any recorded time of off-hour
service shal I be the basis of the bi I lings.

9. The Contractor is solely responsible for the control and issuing of
chips to their 0\'111 workmen and subcont-r-actors, as well as instructions for use.
The operator wil I keep track of time, during normul work time hours, only by
the collection of chips and wi 1I not move freight without collecting the
required chips.

10. Elavator usa by the University, the Archltect/Cngineer and their'
~cpresentatives shal I be without charge. l-r is the in1ent' of the University
to move its nlGlteriill:., equiprnont Clnd furnishinas by Itmy of othGr elevutors uS
':.tar as possible to mininJize the use of the 8/C-11 construction elevators.

~.3 tWrn~IALS rl.EVr\Tor~ (CODr: I)

A. t·"aieri;.l1s Elevator is anticipnted to he (lv(li I"tlle fOI' u~'c on October 15,
1977; hOlt/ever, the: uctucd date of (lvl.li I ilb iii 1Y Itli I I be iHlllOllllcod by the
University vI' the Pre-Bid Conference.
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G. Upon completion of the Project, remove protection at entr<:lnces on al I
floors, except 3.

O. Un i vers i·j y \V i I I operate and co I loct ch ips and bI I I the Contr'actor month Iy.
Refer to Article 5. I herein.

F. Contractor- shall install adequate protection for elevator entrances on
Floors I, 2, 3, 6, 8 and 9. See 5.3C.

A. Contractor shal I instal I adequate protection for elevator interior and
entrances on Floors I, 2, 3, 6, 8 and 9.

•

UM HE.I\ LTH SC IENCES
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A. Areas designated on the Drawings as contractor's access and staging area
are dedicated passaoe ways for use as access to the shel I spDce to bo
flQished. Contractor access to the work arcas shQI I be confine~ to the
access routes. It is acknO\~ IE'd~cd th<lt add i ti on,) I c1ccess Is rcqu i re~ by
thQ, Contractor to comp Iete 'ccr1,1 i n I iml ted work· shown on "the Con tTact
Docump-nts. For example, installation of fume hood ductwork und fans wi I I
require access to areas on Floors 10 and 15. Simi lurly, installl:ltion for
piping and plumbing work wil I require access to shel I space and finiShed
~pace In the Btlsement, Basement MOlZQnine, and Floors 7, 8, dnd 10.
Access to areu!.> outsidCl the construction limits shllil be schoJuled with
the University before beginnillg the work.

5.5 CONTRACTOR'S ACCESS AREA AND STAGING AREA (CODE 3),

5.4 PERSONNEL ELEVATOR (CODE 2)

D. Personnel elevator service wi I I be provided free of charge to Contractor
and his subcontractors and suppl iers during normal working hours. Overtime
elevator usage wi I I be at an hourly charge of $20.00 bi I led to the Contractor.
Overtime elevator usage wi I I be on a chip system, simi lar to freight operator.
See Article 5. I.C herein.

B. University wi I I arrange for modifications to controls to al low separate
operation of the Car #4 and for registering floor cal Is. University wi I I
provide operator for the car.

D. University reserves the right to provide elevator service for future
construction contracts and to establ ish priorities for elevator usage between
this contract and future construction contracts. # • •

C. The Contr~ctor shal I schedule use of the elevator and establ ish priorities
with his subcontractors.

• C. Protection: AI I permanent elements, subject to damage, shal I be protected
from damage or defacement during conitruction use. The Contractbr shal I
provide and instal I the protection. Wa.1 Is, floors adn cei lings shall be lined
with not less than 1/2" plywood, with a cushion board between the plywood
I ining and car enclosure at the wal Is. Lining shal I not be fastened to the
permanent enclosure. The protection shal I be in addition to any pads used.

I
1
1
I
1.. ..E.._. Un ivers i ty wi I I ma inta in the elevator equ ipment.
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1.3. L1ndor" no c i r'ClIlnstnnccs :.h<111 '\'orl< I'e donn out~; i ch~ of tho consi'ruci' i 0n
I itnit~~ on Floors, I, 2, !., 8 and 9 ''1iH10Ut C1dv.Jnco <lrproviJl und schedul ing
''lith the University. \'!ork on Floors B, D-Mczz, 7, II - Itl sh<311 be cornpleted
prompt 1yonce entry io the ar~d is arr,1 n0<:>d. t'kd'or i u I s shi"ll I have been
pn~fobriceli('d and/or immcdicltc'ly uvai ILlble to corllplote the ''1ork \'1ithout dclay.
AI I work outside the ~c5ignated access ureas and shel I space except floors 10
and 15 shut I be completed prior to March' I, 1978, the anticipated date of
Un i vcrs i ty occupancy of B/c PhnsG I. 1 he Un i ver~; i ty resor-vas tb.c .r i gl11' to
require -the work be interrupted or corr.pleted on ovC'rtirnc bus"is 'at no change
in Contract SUIll, if it is not completod on ihe pr-jor alTonged schedule.

C. rlurr.bin~l work serving ih\? 9th rl00r' "/hid ll1us'i be inc:;i;:llud in the eel ling
cavity of the Hth Floor- shed I be complpi'ed by M<lrch I, ,I978i.Jnd the area
vacQtcd except as required to complete finishin~ work under Alternate. Staging
and storage use of the 8th Floor "Ii II be penni ttcd after- ~lorch I, 1978 if
approved by the University.

D. Staging and Storoge by the Contractor shal I be confinod to the designated
areClS and the shell spiKe to bp. finished. Tho University, at its option,

wi II pr'ovide <::ddition,:1 stu~lir.g aroa on tlw 9th (Ioor shell space if the
noed cun be demonstruted.

E. In gener-al, Cor,tructor shall plan del ivcrif~s, -to correspond with job
progress and instal larion due to I imited site storage faci I itles.

F. At a time arranged with the University, in cooperation ith the SiC
Contructors, this G/C-II Contructor shdll enter- the site ()nd construct
temporary dust partitions, doors and protection as described on the
Drawings and herein specified.

G. Contractor shal I take procautions to protect cel ling, wal Is, light
fixtures, outlets, doors, etc. along accoss routes. Any darn:)ge shell I be
repaired to I ike new condition or replac~d with rlPw muterials. Protection
shull include but is not necessari Iy I imited to :ierns identified on the
Drawings. Contractor assumes full responsibi lity for the care and
condition of all existing "lark along the access routes and staging areas and
shal I correct any damage at no additional cost to the University.

H. Upon early completion of Medical Records Department on Floor I and 2, the
Contructor shall vacate access routes 'ro these spaces, clean up and restore
al I surfaces as specified.

5.6 DUST PARTITIOi'JS (CODE 4)

1\. \)u~;t pilrlltiC'ns shill 1 consist of 1/2" fircc(Jd(~ gypc:.urn bOi1nJ on Ci)ch side
or 3-518" mC't,lI studc-, ilt I(l" o.c. Aiiilch 'Iep chdnrlld of p,:r--I ilion '1o me!'!;) I
,ce.i lin~J I'lJllncrs ~;il1li I,w to 0<,1,111 I~), Dr'ilwin0 A-IO. ProvlJc c.onlinuous
~ompresslble gdskot b~iwecn existing finish cel I ing and iop channel of
partition. DilS(~ ch ....!I1r;l~1 shell I be ;:1'ltiJchcd to f IO(Jr ,.,.jih douhle f<lead tape.
Stud:, iJtiached '10 cxi:-,tinn walls sh;:lIl llrlVO iJ Calli inuolJs ccmprl?ssible g'lsket
boiw('(ln the stud:. <lnt! tha exisiing sllrfuce. Al1<:lch siud~, to existing
gypsum bo"rd wdlls ,dlh drywall srruws.
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B. Finish side of partitions exposed to public with 3 coats tape "and
compound and pnint with one prime COD"t and one finish cant of white
eggshel I ~aint. Color to match existing basic white waf I color.

C. Provide 4" resi ilen't base on public side to match existing.

D. Work side surface of partition shal I be left unfinished. ~

E. Maintain partitions dust-tight until no longer required, then remove aJ I
traces. Partitions on floors 3 and 8 shal I be left in place at completion.

5.7 EMERGnJCY DeORS/SMOKE DOORS (CODE 5)

A. Doors and frames in dust partitions and in smoke partitions shal I consist
of stock knockdown 16 gao drywall frames for 1-3/4" doors, furnished pre
mortised and reinforced for hardware consisting of 4-1/2 x 4-1/2 standard
weight template hinges and ASA universal strike. Frames shal I be phosphate
coated and painted with a baked-on rust inhibitive primer. Finish paint
publ ic side of frame to march wall or as directed. Sizes shull be 3'-6" x
6'-8" for single leaf doors, and 6'-0" x 6'-8: for puirs of doors as
indicated on the Drawings. Provide anchors for connection to drywal I studs.

B. Doors shal I be 1-3/4" thick solid core wood of sizes indicated. Undercut
3/4". Paint publ ic side, h,lo coats. Hardware: Butts, si lencers, closer
(surface), lockset, surface bolts at pairs. ,.
C. Maintain and remove. upon completion, except leave doors on floors 3 and
8 in place.

D. Maintain free access for use in emergency as egress from work area or
for passage of bui Iding occupants.

5.8 SMOKE PARTITION (CODE 6)

A. Same as Dust Partition. See Article 5.6 herein.

5.9 REt·iOVE DOOR AND REMOVE OR PROTECT DOOR FRA~1E (CODE 7.)

A. Remove existing doors where indicated on the Drawings to faci I itate access
of materials and personnel. Store in a location provided by University and
reinstal I and restore to I ike new condition prior to completion of the work.
Protect frames and sidel ights by boxing in with ply\\'ood. No mcchunical fasteners,
scr,ws or nai Is shal I be used to attach protection to doors or fr~mes.

n. Rt'move doo,' fnllilos <11" north end of elpvator lobby ut Floors 2, 8 and
9. :'Store, frames on floor and doors In loco I ion df'~; iqn,Tted by tho Un i vcrs Ity.
Reinstall prior to completion of'"the work and restore to I ikE> new condition.

C. Removal of the door framcs and a portion of the adjacent dryw~1 f partition
Is acceptable, provided rp.moved material and partition is returned to I ike now
condition at no additional cost.

UM HEALTH SCIENCES
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5.1 I PROTECT PLASTIC LAMINATE (CODE 9)

5.10 PROTECT DOOR(S) AND FRAM[(S) (cn~E B)

5.13 EXISTING TOILETS FOR USE BY CONTRACTOR (CODE I I)

C. At completion, remove protections and restore to original condition.

•
the Drawings shal I be
Exercise care to
of the First Floor.

remove prior to

5. I 2 PROTECT MTS STATION AND TRACK (CODE 10)

A. Materials Transportation System stations indicated on
protected with barriers as necessary to prevent damage.
avoid damage to existing MTS track In the cei I ing cavity
Wrap exposed track in heavy gauge polyethelene cover and
closing cei ling.

B. Un ivers i ty sha 1I arrange for remova I of temp'orary supports for track
at MTS stations at time of Installation of supporting wal Is and plastic
laminate casework provided under this Contract. Arrange with University for
work required by MTS supplier to complete Installation Including attachment
of MTS track to counters and wal Is.

UM HEALTH SCIENCES
UI~ IT 13/C- I I
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B. Except on floors 3 and 8, remove protections and restore doors and frames
to original condition at completion. .. --

A. Protection shal I consist of protective facing of wood fiberboard, hard
board or plywood so arranged to maintain access through the door. No
mechanical fasteners, screws or nails shal I be used to attach protection
to doors or frames.

A. Contractor shal I construct a partition or provide other acceptable
protection of plastic laminate work at stair entrances designated on the
Drawings. Acceptable protection shal I consist of plywood, wood fiberboard
or hardboard covering on plastic laminate surfaces or by a partition faced
with same protection material.

B. Provide cut outs al lowing access to fire pul I stations and cut outs
or access doors for fire hose cabinets and maintain access to stair
entrance doors.

.. 13., Contructor, ai' his option, or as required by ·trade wgreclIlcnts, shell I
:provldc additional temporary toi lets as required within the construction

limits. If temporary plumbing connections are not avui lable, provide
suitable chemical toi lets.

A. Men's toi let room noted _ on the Drawings Is available for use by the
Contractor. Contractor shal I maintain In clean condition and provide tissue
and towels. Upon completion, clean up, replace any damaged fixtures, mirrors,

.. partltlons, eic. at no cost to the University .
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5.14 II'-1STALL HECTf<ICAL ROUroH-IN AND Cl\:,~rLF'i[ pr\lnITION WOl~K (CODE 12)

A. Immedtntely upon completion of site ~cceS5 routes, the Contractor shnl I
Instal I rough elcctricol work, insulation and gypsum wal Ibonrd at design~ted

pQrtitions on tho Second Floor. This shal I be done prior to beginning
finishing work elsewhere In the adjacent shel I spaces.

5.15 RELOCATE MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL FIRE Pf~OTECTIOtJ EOUIP1~EN'r T·O MAINTAIN
COVEI:(,AGI:: I t,l TH IS I,REA--(CODt: 13)

A. Remove existing sprinkler heads and extend piping to miJintain coveriJge
in areas indicated on the Drawings. Generally, sprinkler heads shal I be
extended In the area Indicated to provide sprinkler protection on the public
side of the dust partition.

B. University wi I I relocate fire management equipment to publ ie side of
partition In areas where the dust partitions restrict coverage.

C. University wil I relocate exit I ights and provide additional signage
as required in occupied area.

D. At completion remove temporary I ights and signage and relocate remaining
lights, sprinklers and signage to final location.

5.16 SHELL SPACES TO BE FINISHED (CODE 14)

A. Contractor may util ize shel I spaces for storage, staging and working
areas to such extent as he finds necessary unti I such time as- wo~k progress
demands completion of the space.

5.17 PROTECT \~INDOV:, RADIATION ENCLOSURES NJD HAN[JRAIL (CODE 15)

A. Protection shal I consist of a covering of wood fiberboard, hardboard
or plywood over the handrai I and radiation enc!osllre. No mechanical
fasteners, screws or nai Is shal I be used to attach protection.

8. At completion, remove protections and restore to original condition

5.18 CONSTRUCTION FENCE (CODE 16)

A. Painted plywood construction fence 8'-0" high. Paint with flre
retardant paint. Plywood on public side. Grncc ndequ~'tely to prer~s1·

~conc:rcte boll':1rcJs or to plank pro1oc-ri~'H) over plaza. Fence constr'uction shnll
include 4" x 12" \','ood, guardra i I cont i nUOll~; illL.Ji I~,a1c h(d ~ht. Prov ido

.4" x 12" plank pr-otcctinn over c'-1ch concrete boll,Jrd. Fence shull be
. cons1ructed on top of und secu f'od to 2" PIan I< protect ien over p Iina. No
anchorage shal I bo mude to p.laz~ p~ving or 10 bui Iding without the upprovnl
ot the Unlvcr·slty. PlrJnking miiY extend 4'-0" m,1ximum beyond outside of
fenco at fence braces as required. Color Dpprovcd by Architect.

o. Maintain fence unti 1 completion of the work and leave In place for
future use by University.

u~, Il[Al.TH SC I ENCES
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5.22 WINDOW ACCESS (CODE 20)

5.19 GATE IN CONSTr~UCTION F[NCE (COl)[ 17>

5.,20 PROTECT PLAZA PM I NG, ORA INS, CUR~lll~G (CODE 18)

PROTECT BUILDING WALL (CODE 19),

Maintain throughout the Project and leave in place at completion.B.

5.21

A. Remove I ite of glass to provide approxim~te 6'-0" x 8'-0" entrance for
construction materials and personnel. Crate and store I ite in a location
designated by University.

B. Maintain throughout the Project and leave in place at completion.

A. Protection shall consist of 3/4" plywood 8'-0" secured to \'/ood studs
simi lar in construction to the construction fence. A 4" x 12" continuous \'t'ood
guardrai 1 shal I be instal led at truck tai Igate height. Protection shal I not
be anchored to the precast concrete unless such 'anchorage leaves no permanent
holes. Bolts through caulking joints wi 1 t be permitted. Seal 1 al I such
penetrations watertight. Paint wood with fire-retardant paint in color
approved by Architect.

Eo Construct puir of temporary entry doors upproxlm,J'lely 2'-9" x 8'-0"
wl1h locks, self-closing.

UM HEALTH SC IEf~CES
Uf'! IT SIC-II
OI~OO-14

B. Protect window frame and remaining light of glass by encasing the
window mul I ions in 2" dimension lumber and covering glass with 3/4" plywood.

A. Use minimum 2" planking laid continuously over pliJZQ, droins and curbing.
t~lntain during construction and leave in place for futuro use by University.
~ecure planks together to prevent shifting. Do not fasten to plBza.

" .
8. L6ading area shal I not be used as a storage area and th~1 I be readi Iy
cleBred of vehicles at any time during working hours. Loading areas shal I
be left clear overnight and during non-working hours and vehicles shal I
be parked in areas designated by the University.

A. Insiull two oates, one each at tho north and south ends of ihe loading
area. Gates shal I be 6'-0" high and of similar construction as fence.
Gates shol I be lock~ble and University shnl I be provided with keys. Gates
shal I swing as shown on the Drawings and be so constructed to al low passage
of emergency fire fighting equipment through the ledding area.

c. Construct a ramr bo1weon exterior and Interior grade level over radiation
:'enclosure and windm'J·si II.

~. Provide we~ther resistant wearing surface on ramp. Ramp shal I be strong
enough -to suopor1 movement of rnen and materiuls and to protect radiation
unit and window sil I from damage.
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F. Pa int wood with f i ,-e retardcnt pa in". Co Ior se Iected by AI'ch itect.

G. lv1ain-tc;in thr'oughout the Project and leave in place at completion.

5.23 F'I\OTECT FINISH FLOORING (CODE 21>

A. Protection -shall consist of 1/4" hardboard laid over the e)(istlng floor
finish. Butt hardboard sheets tightly and tape continuously.,\'Ii;th 2" \'dde
duct tape. Tape edges at emergency doors and elevator entrances down to
cxistinq floor finish. .

8. Maintain protection during construction and remove at completion. Restore
finish flooring to original condition.

5,24 SITE !,CCESS, USE OF STREETS AND ALLEYS, ACCeSS TO RU I LD' NGS

A. Access to the bui 'ding site shal I be only from Delaware Street.

B. Except as permitted under Part 5 of Section 01500, there shal I be no
trucking or del iveries through the adjacent alleys and drives, across plaza
areas or thr'ough existing bui Idings. The use of existing loading docks shal I
not be restricted by the Contractor's operations.

C. The al ley east of Unit A shill I be kept open and unencumbered Clt al I 'times
for access to the existing bui Idings, Unit A loading dock and church. The
church property wi I I remain occupied during construction of this Project, and
the existing bui 'dings may remain occupied throughout a major period of
construction of this Project .. Pedestrian traffic in the alley..\'d II be allowed.

D. The al ley west of the Masonic Memorial Hospital and the VFW Hospital shal I
generally be kept open and unencumbered to permit del iveries to these units
and their loading docks.

E. Fire truck access must be maintained at al I times to Mayo Hospital.

5.25 USE OF PLAZA AREAS

A. Stockpi I ing in the area shall not endanger the structure and ill I loads
are,subj:ct to approval of , the University and the Architect/Engineer. The
design live load does not Imply construction loads may be placed to that
capacity. In evaluating loading, consideration shal I be given to age and
strength of concrete, type of load, placement of load and duration of loading.
For any contcrnpJutcd rcason.Jbly hcuvy loading, Contractor shal I outl inc the
type of load, weight, placement, and duration, and submit to University in
a9vance for review.
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